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weather bulletin.

Hancock,

The barometer is highest in the South Atlantic States, and lowest' in the extreme northwest; clear weather prevails in New England
and the Middle States, and thence westward
to the Missouri valley, with light, variable
winds on the Atlantic coast, and slightly
Lowarmer, southerly winds in the interior.
cal rains are reported from the South Atlantic
and Gulf States, with northerly wind3 on the
South Atlantic coast. Light, variable winds
in the Gulf States. The temperature has fallen slightly in New Euglaud and New York,
and remained about st tionary in the South
Atlantic Stalls and Virginia.
Slightly warmer and fair weather is indicated for the Middle
Atlantic States, and thence westward over the
Cooler
Ohio Valley Monday and Tuesday.
and fair weather indicated for New England

late President of the National Pharmaceutical Association of the United
States, says:

Special Notices, one-third additional.

*'
Brown's Iron Bitters has a
heavy sale, is conceded to be a fine
tonic; the character of the manu-
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a

voucher for its

and medicinal excellence."

Dr.

purity

Joseph Roberts,

President Baltimore Pharmaceutical

College,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

says;
I indorse it as a fine medicine,
reliable as a strengthening tonic,
free from alcoholic poisons. *
*'

SPEC!AL NOTICES.
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Dyed
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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dr. Richard
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safe

a

MAINE.
POLITICAL

Belfast, Aug. 12.—The (Valdo County Republican Convention was held today.
Joseph

Sapington,

R. Mears of Morrill and Alfred E. Nickerson
of
Swanville were nominated for Senators;
Tileston Wadin of
irthport, Clerk of Courts;
L. C. Morse of Liberty, Sheriff; James Pattee
of Belfast, Register of Deeds; Ruel W. Rogers

reliable physicians, says:

)
Department,
Augusta, August 7th, 1882. J
Executive

"
All who have used it praise its
standard virtues, and the wellknown character of the house which
makes it is a sufficient guarantee
of its being all that is claimed, for
they are men who could not be induced to offer anything else but a
reliable medicine for public use."

A called session of the Executive Council will be
held at the Council Chamber in Augusta, on MONDAY, the 14th day of August, inst., at o’clock M.
JOSEPH 0. SMITH,
Attest
Secretary of State.
augilsnlw

A

Corns8

Druggist

of Beltast, County Attorney; Sherburne Sleepof Belfast, Treasurer; J. Hk Killman of
Prospect and Samuel Kingsbury of Waldo,

er

Commissioner.
Senator Frye addressed the convention
the afternoon.

Cured.

Boonsboro, Md., Oct.

12, 1880.
Brown’s Iron Bitof a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stomach. Having tested it, I take pleasure in recommending it to my customers, and am glad to say it gives
entire satisfaction to all."

Gentlemen:

BY USING

cured

ters

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent

me

Ask your Druggist for Brown’s
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you that it

in each bottle.

WA CURB 18 GUARANTEED.J&

ed.
An

is just what you need.

by all Droggisia.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
Try
and
now
nave
used
it
who
testify to its value.
For sale

Obscure Item.

Farmington, Aug. 12—A Republican caucus;
300 voters out. Burnham withdrew for the
Senatorial contest and perfect harmony preover

Wart

vailed

sndtf

nov23

in

Knox County Greonbackers Ignore Fusion.
Rockland, Aug. 22.—A conference of the
Straight Greenback County Committee and
some leading
Greenbackers of Knox county
have voted to call a straight Greenback county
convention at the Court House in Rockland,
Friday, 18th inst. Eminent speakers are expect"

Gbo. W. Hoffman, Druggist.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.

A ak for Schlotterbeck’a Corn and
Solvent and take no other.

MATTERS.

County Republican Convention.

Waldo

of Baltimore’s oldest and most

one

STATE OF 1VIA1NE.

Price SIS cent*.

College, says;

Brown's Iron Bitters is

"
I indorse it as an excellent
medicine, a good digestive agent,
a non-intoxicant in the fullest
sense."

Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf
jan23

applying

Monday.

and

Kid

Brush for

on

macy, says

18 Preble Street,

Cure Your

Ph.

Dr. Edward Earickson,
Secretary Baltimore College of Phar-

FOSTER’S

Gentlemen

Moore,

and reliable medicine,
positively
free from alcoholic poisons, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
among those who oppose alcohol."

pressed C. O. D.

—

Faris

Pharmaceutical

more

PreNMed by Tailor’*
Prettanoeny at a trifling
expense, and

J.

D., Professor of Pharmacy, Balti-

And

Ladies
—AND

Dr.

beautifully

TWENTY-FOUR

War Def’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 14, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Fair weather, northerly, shifting to east and
south, siight changes in temperature, followed
by falling barometer.

Noted Men !

A

THE NEXT
HOURS.

MW4F&wly

WANTS.

FORT POPHAM SHOOTING AFFAIR.
*

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

Wanted.
YOUNG man for clerk in an old established
busines, one who has had some experience
Address P. Ofin mercantile business preferred
Box No. 1095, Portland, Maine, stating age, residence and what experience had, and by whom em-

A

-IN THE-

augl2dtf

ployed previously.

PROMPT APPLICATION
Will secure a good man a permanent situation and a
salary in any Town and County in the United
tates. Address SLOAN & CO., 30ft George
auglld3t
St., Cincinnati.

Mutual

good

GIRLS WANTED,

LIFE INSURANCE COM,VI.

To School Committees.

Conoord Ave., Cambridge,

ang9d3w*

Wanted.
to take

of

Protestant,
children. Call at WM. T. HOLTS, 29 DecidANURSE.iwlio
and Fridays, between the
Street,

Tuesdays

on

ing

a

and 5 o’clock P.

hours of 2

care

M._an8dtf

Rent Wanted.
GOOD House with modern improvements in a
central locality. Address, stating particulars, “C” box 1103 P. O.au8dlw

A

Wanted.
experienced Salesman, at CHAMBERLIN Jt

Drv Goods Store,
AN HOMSTED’S
and Elm Sts. Best of refere

Congress

of

Corner

ces

dtt

LET.

premium

pays about

Better than the Savings Bank,
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
iinterest, from which you may withdraw your deis easier
]posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It
to make money than to save it.

Better than Tontine Poli-

cies in other Companies
as

235% Middle St., 2d story,

ov-

stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and A.
CHAMBERS
Merry, hatter. These chambers have been
er

occu-

L.

Mr. Feruald, Merchant Tailor for many
well
years; are in the centre of business, spacious, Inlocated and have all modern improvements.
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
augSdtf
Commercial St._

pied by

shown by comparison of results.

GOOD BRICK HOUSE TO BE LET.
covenient brick house No. 51 Chestnut
Street,—10 rooms, with modern conveniences,
warmed by steam. Good Stable attached
d3w»

THE
jy29

TO LET.
Now occupied
Nos. 117-119 Middle st.
by C. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale DrugNo.
gists. Inquire of MRS. H. E. THOMPSON,
jyl4dtf
164 Brackett st.

STORE

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF
cent,

reserve

is

COMPANY over

a

4

per

$3,022,612.

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

preferred.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above Endowment Policies
for sale at

EXCHANGE

45

ST.,

TO LET.

Portland, Maine.

House, 63 Gray street. Inquire
of F. S. WATEBHOISE, 93 Ex-

I>. W. Fessenden,
V. Mott Boothby,

change street.
Je28

_dtt

To Let or Eease.
Ocean st., Wonatord’s, a nice, large, two story
House and stable, with from one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house,
C. H. ALLEN,
or address

ON

Standish, Maine.

jun28dtf

Upper Tenement.

on Brackett Street, between Gray and
Spring Streets. B rooms and bath room, hot
and cold water and gas. Rent $200. Apply to
auSeodtf
GEO. W. EDDY, 07 Gray Street.

HOUSE

House and Eand For Sale.
pleasantly located dwelling house No. 23B
Cumberland Street. Contains nine good sized
Just repaired and readv
rooms and Sebago water.

THE

Portland.
—AND—

LEWIS McLELLM, Gorham,

T. r. MERRY,
State
jne23

auglO

Agent.

_o

YOU SHOULD

WHY

WM. H. JERRIS.
dlw*

for oocupancy.

AGENTS,

SPECIAL,

l

tf

INSURE

-IN THE-

BUSINESS CARDS.

UNION MUTUAL

EDWARD 6r. PONTON,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OF

NOTARV PtJBEiIC Ac.,

Canada.

Ontario,

Belleville,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
aog7d6m
of Canada, and promptly remitted.

BERRY,

STEPHEN

$oolc} fab

and

Ha. 37

(gaud ffilmla,

Plum atr&ot-

Hcrbcrt O.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR
—

OF

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland,

Me.

tesrA 11 business relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully executed.jnlZtt

[WISH

have met

some

of Mr.

Uiey
jEWd-VS
friends, Ithey

bdarbird^

thwe statements
^^Protrf^for
above.
ve the

augl2d3t*

is

18

A

HOME

COMPANY.

All nolicie
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
issued after Nov. 16, 1881, are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, ana is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most lust
for protecting the interest of the

and perfect plan

policy-holder ever devised.

tions thereto, amount to the
at once
cy becomes payable

to say to Mr. Leslie’s reply to my card,
that giving an
that he has not only represented
same as giving it to me-tlie
order I o him to be the
it-but his agents have also
called
he
as
same thing
for me and that giving
rcnresenteii to be selling
on
order was the same as giving it to Mr.

gSjffi?
v?ith

IT

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
addithe reserve upon the policy and the dividend

NOTICE.

fnSf.!

PORTLAND, MAINE.!

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estahIshed over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
honest
PANIC since its organization, paying every
loss without dispute or delay.
having
gained
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY,
many
an established character for liberality by
its
with
policy-holders.
years of fair dealing
inthe
of
highest
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT
busisurance authorities and tho most prominent
and
the
over
all
country,
men
ness and professional
for all these reasons is entitled to yonr consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
of the prono stockholders to take the lion;s share
fits. Mutual companies never fail.
POLI
THOUSAND
THIRTEEN
IT HAS OVER
aver
CIE3 in force, and is therefore sure of a fair
affected by
be
cannot
aeriously
and
age mortality,

epidemics.

Briggs,

ready to

substanti-

M. KNoWLTON.

sum
as a

insured, the polimatured endow-

ment.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH FOSSES.

is to pay
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE

our

cSuFrwi'thoTwaiUngthe^cuItomary
days—and without rebate of

an

Portland andean

office in
nd
be

St.
\o. 276 Middle
Walker's
ver Edwards &
ardwarc

store,

^iugustSthW

from

rfStb*

Bangob, Aug. 12.—Smith, Woodbury &
Co.’s saw and planing mill in Brower was totally destroyed hy fire this evening, with its
contents. The loss is heavy, with only light insurance. Theescape from an extensive conflaBuildings on the
gration was very narrow.
Bangor side and rigging of vessels in the harA large amount
bor caught from the sparks.
The losers are Smith,
of lumber was burned.
Woodbury & Co. and John H. James, who occupied a portion of the mill.
Bangob, Aug. 13—The loss by fire at Brewer
last night ainouuted to between $30,0CD and
$40,000, on which the insurance is lignt. The
fire started in the boiler room of Smith, Woodbury & Co.’s mill about 8 o’clock, and burned
with great rapidity, consuming the structure
The upper part was used
its contents.
with
by John H. James for all kinds of turning,
and the lower portion by Smith, Woodbury &
The loss of
Co. for plaining and box making.
James amounts to about $5,COO, which is about
Loss to Smith, Woodcovered by insurance.
bury & Co. $20,COO, on which there was only
an insurance of $2039.
One hundred and fifty thousand feet of lut
her belonging to John H. James, William
Pearson & Co., and Charles Woodman and W.
Seven scows
H. Glover & Co. were burned.
were also destroyed, and from $2,000 to $3,CC0
to Frank Holyoke
w irth of knees belonging
were also burned.
Several buildings in Bangor caught fire from
sparks, and the rigging of Beveral vessels in the
The escape was narrow
harbor caught fire.
from a conflagration which would have de"
stroyed the whole business portion of Brewer
and entailed very heavy loss to valuable prop-

erty and shipping.
Mutilated by a Railroad Train.
John Colegan was run over by a train on the
European & North American Railroad last
night and his left foot cut off.

Discharged from Custody.
Calais, Aug. 13.—Charles Leona of Syracure, trapeze performer, arrested on suspicion
of the highway robbery at Bar Harbor, has
been discharged for want of evidence.
Damaged by Fire.
Biddkford, Aug. 13.—This afternoon two
tenement houses of Law. ence Bradigan o*
Spring’s Island, took fire and were damaged
$4000; insured. Cause, a defective chimney.
The Free Baptists at Ocean Park.
Old Orchard, Aug. 12.—The ninth day of
the Freo Baptist Convention and fir3t day of
the Sunday School institut.- at Ocean Park
Two thousand people
was very interesting.
Two hundred
were present during the day.
attended prayers at G a. m., and at 9.30 a devoRev. D. H. Adams
tional meeting was held.
of New Hampshire read an interesting paper
on “The true object of the Sunday School.”
At 11 a. m, Deacon Rufus Deering read a
paper “The needs of our denomination in re
sped to the Sunday School work.” Remarks
School
on the great influence of the Sunday
made by different clergymen, followwere
^
ed
by singing, Praise and prayer meeting at 8
Address by Prof. D. S. Faraham of
p. in.
M rssachusetts.
Old Orchard, Aug. 13.—Each service at
the Ocean Park assembly was largely attended
today. The devotional meeting at 9.30 was led
by Rev. J- B. Jordan and was full of interest.
There were words of welcome and thank offering at 10 o’clock; gospel service at 10.40, followed by address by Alfred Anthony of Rhode
Island.
At 2 p.

in.

there

was

an

address

on

the

“Model Sunday School” by G. S. Andrews of
Rhode Island, with a service of praise at 7 and
a

gospel

service at 7.30.
Postal

Changes.

Washington, Aug.—Post office changes in
Maine the past week:
Established—Five Islands, Sagadahoc county, Benjamin Rowe, postmaster; Fairfield
Corners, Somerset county.
Postmaster Appointed—J. C. Biaisdell, East
Cornville, Somerset county.
NEW YORK.

interest.

J. F.

.

I

BREWER’S BIG BLAZE.

ninety

President.
JOHII. DEWITL
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

5Tf h7 KEiisos
opened

of

_

death

__________

has

out

[later. ]

Results Accomplished.

THE

thought

8% per cent, in-

THE NORTHWESTERN lias paid over $3,300,
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
surance these policies have returned the precent,
4
to
compound interest.
miums with
58/8per

TO LET.
No.

a

required.

jy29

TO

Which at
terest.

and w?s

improving

Smith, Woodbury & Co.’s Mill Destoyed—
Loss Between $30,000 and $40,000.

Government Bond,

ED_Position to teach Music in the

Public Schools. Excellent testimonials from
WAN
H. E. Holt and others. Address

is

had been

danger.

Better than a Four per cent.

anglO__

Prof. J. K. Paine,
B. W. jflagg, A. M., JO
MaBS.

Bath, Aug. 13—Frank A. Smith of Charlestown, Maas., the Harvard student shot July
29th, by Sergeant Kelley at Fort Popham,
while within the government enclosure, died
this morniDg of secondary hemorrhage of the
wound. Tho stricken parents and friends are
in the deepest affliction in consequence, for he

Match Co.,

By Portland Star
West < Commercial St.

•

Death of the Victim from Hemorrhage.

FERRIS,

nue.

Arthur spent a quiet day at his
residence on Lexington avenue, In the evening lie was called on by a few personal friends.

^President

Manager lor Maine and New Hampshire
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,
R. EMMERTON JONES, Agent for
Portland.
decs

President Arthur’s Movements.
New Yoek, Aug. 12.—President Arthur, accompanied by Col. Fred Phillips, his secretary,
and the President's family, arrived at 1.30 p.
m., on the steamer Dispatch, and w^re driven
to the President’s residence on Lexington ave-

eo

dtf

Congressional Nominations.
Akon, Ohio, Aug. 12.—Jay Adeil was nominated for Congress by the Prohibitionists in
the 12th district.

Germany Takes

a

Neutral Position.

Destructive Fire

in the

Suburbs of

A Terrible

Explosion

in

a

Russian

City.

Turkish

Quebec.
THE

ACCEPTS
THEIR CHALLENGE.

LATTER

FINALLY

ALMOST

Another Skirmish with Arabs.
THREE

ALL THE

PDPILS IN

ONE

SCHOOL KILLED.

PERSONS

REPORTED

IN-

London, Aug. 12.—A dispatch from Constantinople to Renter’s Telegraph Company

London, Aug. 13.—By an accidental explosion of a barrel of gun powder in a tradesman’s shop near a school house in Gradeno.
Russia, almost all the children in a school
Quebec, Aug. 12.—A fire broke out in St
house who were Jews were killed. A largo
Jauveur, a suburb of Quebec, shortly after one
number of bodies have been taken from the
this morning. The fire originated in a stable
ruins. The windows and doors of a church
attached to Dion’s self-raising flour establishand other buildings in tbe neighborhood were
ment, caused by the carelers handling of a canshattered.
dle. The fire hr 1 burned for a long time before the alarm sounded. St. Sauveur has no
A StroDg Party Hostile to the Recent
water supply but that served from cisterns and
Treaties in Corea.
wells, borne of tlr e were quickly pumped
London, Aug. 12.—The Pall Mall Gazette is
dry. Old-fashioned hand e"gin< wore worked informed that there is
good reacon tc believe
at tho wells a'id five streams were thrown by
that troubles of the most serions kind have
the city firemen. Notwithstanding all their
brokeD out in Corea, whose relations with
efforts, however, there wfr manifest iml :- Japan are not altogether friendiy. There is
cility somewhere in the metiic 1 of attack, for also a very powerful party in Corea strongly
the flames spread rapidly sud defied for a time
opposed to the recently concluded treaties with
all efforts. Whatever wind was stirring blew
the United States and England.
in the direction of St. Valler street, and it was
Sentenced to be Hanged.
depended on to : .rve as a protection to serve
as protection
to tho city in cate the flames
Dublin, Aug. 12.—Francis Hynes has been
been found guilty of the murder of John
should extend so far towards the city. Tho
£ oenes beggar description.
On arriving from
Doloughty, a herJer, near Ennis, a few weeks
the city visitors found the streets densely packago, and has beeu sentenced to be hanged a
month hence. This is the first trial under the
ed with people, impeding the firemen. People
were hurling and hauling and
throwing them crimes act before a special jury. The crime
was of an agrarian character
household goods around in all directions. CarDoloughty had
continued in employment at the farm from
ters piled a lucrative traffic is aisisting to rewhich Hynes had beeu evicted.
move property.
Rent Reductions in Ireland.
[later.]
Londonderry, Aug. 12.—The sub-commisOn Sauveur street the dwellings of J. McHugh, F. Blau, «. Lapointe, T. Lubrech and mission of the land court here has given judgment in the firstcam yet heard, an anplication
the colf-raisiug flour works of Mr. Dion were
by tenants of the Irish sc liety to fix a fair rent.
burned, entailing a loss of 312,000. Several
He reduced the aggregate rent from £149 to
small houses were burned on Demurs street.
£125.
In the case of another applicant, a
On Sc. Valier street were burned C. Giroux’s
tenant
on the eBtate of tbe Marquis of Londoncarriage factory and two brick blocks, includthe
rent wes reduced £34.
derry,
ing the shoe factory of M. Leclec and the dry
goods houses of J. Piamendon. The lo.ses on Sentence of the Participants in a Sensathese blocks are about 320,000. Riel’s paint
tional Crime at Versailles.
shop, Gammon’s cabinet factory. Valencourt’s
Versailles, Aug. 12 —The court here has
boot store and the Raymond sewing machine
death Fenayron. tbe retired
senieuced to
stcro were burned. The pootoffice was burned,
apoth- '.ary, who murdered his wife’s lover, anbut the mails were saved. The St. Sauveur
ther apothecary, named Aubert, at Chatou.
church was also burned. Three people are reFenayrou’s wife, who, at her husband's instiported injured. The total kr.s is estimated at gation,
inveigled Aubert t> visit her on the
360,000.
night of tho murder, wrs cmtenced tj penal
TRIALS.
THE STAR ROUTE
servitude for life and Feuayrou’s brother LuRAILROAD MATTERS.
cien, who aided him in the crime ti seven
years’ servitude. The trial excited extraordiLetter From Ex-Senator Dorsey to the
nary intjrect, pi the public prose lution did not
Late President Garfield, and Its Repress for the extreme peualty, in the event of
Tha Grand Trunk aDd Great Western.
the
jury considering that Fenayron wm acported Connection Therewith.
Montreal, Ang. 12.—The Grand Trank and tual id celely by jealousy. It app iars that the
Washington, Aug. 12.—The Sunday Ga- 00,CCD cartridges daily.
Great Wes'>rn Railroad Companies’ consolijury must have adopted the views favored by
zette iu au article attacking the prosecution
creates very litt'e change of any kind.
the prosecution, namely, that
Aubert was
Suez, Aug. 12.—Rebels in great force have dation
in playing with the Star Route cases, and
The only order thus far issued has been to emmurdered to prevent his divulging the guilt
taken
up positions immediately threatening
more particularly ex-Attoiney
General Macto
make
of
both
their
accompanies
ployees
of
in
eme
case
of
the
lias
and
the
admiral
c
icuFeuayron
canal,
poisoniug or
English
Veagh and ex-Postm?ster General James, will
counts close with midnight last night, and to
felonious use of drugs.
pied the water works. He will not allow inter- commence their next
publish a letter over the signature of ex-Senaaccounts under the new
ference whatever from De Le3seps.
The Irish Constabulary Trouble.
tor S. W. Dorsey to President Garfield, in
regime. None of the Great Western employAlexandria, Aug. 13.—News is just re- ees, save ticket agents, are here. There will
Dublin, Aug. 13.—The inapec* ir general of
which it professes to find the animus of the
of
of
Alexceived
a
skirmish
to
the
westward
the coustabuiary forwarded last eveuiug to tbe
Star Route prosecutions.
it appears, be a paring down of the force in
andria beyond Meks forts. The sailors and
The ed’tor of tbe Gazette, Richard J. Hincounty inspectors throughout Ireland sums
where it can l > done, but this is not yet
places
marines Btationed there drove a number of
amounting iu,the aggregate to £180,000 for diston, w s in charge of the compiling of docuto be done, and will be
done gradually, the
Arabs back with a small field piece. There
tribution among the constabulary.
ments for distribution by Republican national
b98t men being left. The time tables are excampaign committee of 1880, under the super- was no lots on the English side.
pected to be changed in many territories so as Increased Vigilance by Dublin Military.
vision of Senator Dorsey. Iu his article he
Foreigners here are begiuiug to grumble and to connect more clcsely with the Grand Trunk
It is stated that guns have beeu placed in
have formed a so-called vigilance committee
says be has in his possession a large numb r
trains. This will also be a matter more for the
the upper yard of the ca9tle and other posito watch European interests.
This movement
of letters from various sources, one of which
and will not be done for a long time as
tions taken in view of possible rio*- during the
fntnre,
will be a source of considerable trouble to Sir
he selects for publication. Following is the
a matter of necessity.
O’Connell demonstration this week.
Large
Garnet Wolseiy unless firmly dealt with.
letter:
bodies of infautry paraded the streets with
Seizure of a Great Western Boat.
241 Fifth Avenue,
j
Detro't, Aug. 12.—At midnight last night guns to-night causing come exci'jment, but
New York, Fob. 21, 1882. )
the authorities are ret'cent in regard to the inA SEASIDE SCARE.
the only remaining transfer boat of the Great
creased vigilance exercised by them.
Bliss
Dear
callGeneral—Colonel George
Western Railroad at this point was quietly
ily
ed on me recently and intrc luced a Mr. Knox,
The Dublin Exhibition.
seized by a sheriff by direction of the Car Loan
who said be was a class-mate of yours at WilMr. Parnell and other Irish membeu of PaiCompany. After that hoar the boat wonld
Two Cases of Typhoid Fever Causes a
liams College, and further stated that he was
have'passed into the possession of the new con- liament arrived here to-day to attend the fesHabout leaving for Mentor to visit you at your
solidated Grand Trunk Company, and the car
vitiei in connection with th > approaching
Stampede at Longf Branch.
request, to discuss the question of the proper
company evidently thought best to use force
Long Branch, Aug. 13.—The guests of the
opening of the exhibition. The streets are alin fighting for the title. Passengers are sent
person to place in your cabinet from New
Hotel Bellevue, just above Seabright, stamready extensively decorated.
York. It cannot be possible that you would
peded ye3terday because of two cases of ty- east by the Canada Southern line. There is
The Christians In Syria.
call upon George Bliss, much less upon Mr.
of
now
no
means
aero
s
the
transportation
phoid fever among their numbor. Capt. Jas.
Paris, Aug. 12.—A dispatch from ConstanKnox, to give advice respecting so important H. Correv proprietor of the hotel, fisted the river at this point.
tinople states that the ambrisadors, upon tbe
to the people of thib
a question to you and
following notice in the ofiice yesterday afterinitiate of France, have made urgent repreState. Both these gentlemen may be honest
noon:
sentations to the Porte in regard to the agitaTHE GARFIELD HOSPITAL.
aud res, ectable; to far as I know they are,
“I will close this hotel Monday, sure.”
tion against Christians in Syria and other parts
but Messrs. Bliss aud Knox do not reprec mt
J. H. Correv.
of tbe Turkish empire.
•
the people of New York no more than I repreThe patients are N. W. Andrews, brotherThe Arrest of Meany.
sent tbe King of Siam. All such talk as this is
Enough Money Collected to Purchase a
in-law of Cyras W. Field, Jr., and Mrs. Albert
pretentious idiocy aud if you are occupying
Site.
New York, Aug. 12.—A Dublin dispatch
a relati /e of the Seligmans.
Mr.
Levy,
Corry
your time in listening to men like these, I
Washington, D. C., Aug. 12.—The passage says Stephen J. Meany w?s arre-.tid on Thursis very anxious that the sick persons be removwish to express in tbe most emphatic way that
by Congress in the last days of the session of day night at Brennan’s Hotel, Ennis, under a
ed from the hotel at once. He said if they reyou and your administration will prove a lawarrant of the L trd Lieut jnant charging him
the act authorizing the transfer of the propermained he would not receive any other guests,
mentable failure. You should take the bits in
with beiDg a dangerous character. He was
and his loss woald be at least §5,500.
ty of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphan AsyHe said
your teeth and decide for yourself who you
detained
all night at the police barracks and
lum
to
the
Garfield
Hospital Arscsiation, gives
he had notified Cyrus W. Field, Jr. that Mrs.
What do you
want
in
cabinet.
your
to the asscsiation the title t the property.
discharged in the morning on giving bail for
It
Andrews must 13 removod tomorrow, and t .Id
of
men
want
the
advice
for,
every
gc:l behavior for six months. His tranks
proposod to dispose of this property on the
Levy he must take his wife away. They had
one
of whom has an axe to grind or a
were cearched,
but nothing of a treasonable
most favorable terms and turn in the pre seeds
to take the patients from the house,
refused
If
want
advice
in
to
New
scheme
push?
you
character was fonnd in them.
to the fund. The association has now money
and he could not afford to keep it open with
York why don’t you send for Conkling or Aron hand sufficient to purchase a site and begin
two families there.
Field said Dr. HenForeign Notes.
thur, tbe two men who elected yon with the onlythe
A Berlin dispatch says the death is an~
ry,
physician attached to the hotel, and the erection of a building. It has a commitaid of Grant? Why don’t you consult wi h
E
»n
of
H.
A.
and
tee,
J.
A.
ft—In——r.
Drs. Meyer, Field
consisting
Baker, nounced of Baron Magnus, late German Minis'
Willard,
somebody o-ho has a status, a name. and a folYork, had decided, after a long consulta- Irish, who are authorized to report on a suitlowing in New York? Now It ^11 you, and I New
mat Mrs. Levy and Mr. Andrews were in
tion,
that
of
a
without
till you
selfishness,
you
grain
able site for the erection of the propc-ed hosa tc
critical state to be moved at pricont, and
HORRIBLE CRIME.
caunot afford to have any friction from or
Various places have been examined,
pital.
to stand removal
as soon as they
were able
arise between yourself and Mr. Conkliug and
but nothing definite has been agreed upon.
Mr. Correy wantshould be taken away.
they
determine
to
Gen. Arthur, and whenever you
The commit'je will not report until the meeted §2,500 each for keeping the sick persons
assail those men you drive the last nail in your
ing of tho board of directors in the fall.
A Father, Mother and Son Butchered in
The physicians
here for the next ten days.
political coffin. You can’t ignore them to said they could not be removed from the hotel
Their Beds.
make peace with Mr. Curtis, Wayne Macinside of ten days without running a risk of
ENGLAND DENOUNCED
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 12.—Alexand WicVeagh and others of that class. You can’t killing them both.
“If
Field
says:
Correy
ber, a German saloon keeper, also his wife and
disband an army to get recruits. We now have
will make out his bill charging us a reasonable
r little ton seven
years old, were found mura great, well organized, active and aggrenive
members of two families who
sum for these
York
Lab
or
Union
in their houca t: day. The father and
the
Central
New
dered
in
By
army; if you want to muster out that army
remain
to
we
will
are compelled
here,
pay it,
mother were in bed, and the boy in an adjoinNew York, Aug. 13.—The Central Labor
order to pick up the sneaks, bummers and debut wo will not pay the sum he demands, and
ahead and I preing room. They evidently were killed while
serters in tbe rear,
Union to-day adopted resolutions denouncing
go
the sick persons to be removed
allow
cannot
the British
attempting to eicape. The heads of all threa
the arrest of
dict you will land iu a surrendered camp,
George
Henry
by
unies3 the physicians say it %in be done with
and their throats
I am tired of this blathering talk about
government as cowardly and tyrannical and were crushed with a hatchet, brutal manner.
deearviug the reprobation of all true Ameri- cut and mangled in a most
MacVeagh to go into the Cabinet from Penn- perfect safety.”
intense
excitement
The most
prevails, and vigAles demanding of
the American
cans.
sylvania, and James from New York. Such
are
being made to discover the
detestable rot should bo smoked out at once,
government that it shall take immediate steps orous efforts
CATTLE QUARANTINES.
perf etrator of the fieudish act. Geo. Lenhart
and you ought to do it iu some public way. As
to compel the Britisa government to make full
Cher. VV. Carter, Philip Vail and Jca Byrd
I have repeatedly urged upon you, there is but
and complete reparation for the unwarrantha ve been arrested ou suspicion.
one appointment you ought to make from New
able and atrocious insults it has heaped upon
French
to
to
be
of
of
American
which
Letter
Acting-Secretary
the dignity
citizenship
York, and that is Chief Judge Folger
should prove a shield and bulwark ti an AmerCustoms Collectors.
Secretary of the Treasury, and you do not
Two Kentucky Families In a War of Exneed any Bliss or Ituox to ascertain or to
ican in whatever part of the world duty or
12.
Washington,
termination.
Aug.
lead him.
may
prove his character, capacity and standing in
pleasure
of
the
French,
Trenury.
Acting-Secretary
Catlettsburo, Ky., Aug. 12.—On election
New York; running for chief judge on the
addressed a letter to the Collectors at
to-day
day in Pike county, a bloody affray occurred
he received more than
same ticket with you
The Yellow Fever on the Rio Grande.
New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston
between the McCoy and Hatfield families, in
double tbe majority you did.
Now, take my and Portland, calling attention to the act of
General
Washington,
Ang.
12.—Surgeon
which one of the Hatfields was shot and cut so
advice about this, and I ask you to do that befor
the
establishthe
Marine
cervice
t,
making
provision
of
Hamilton
Congress
His friends banded together,
Hospital
that he died.
cause you kuow I have no earthly interest exment of cattle quarantine stations, and stating
from
Collector
a
received
Acting
telegram
day
caught three of the McCoys, tied them to trees
cept to see a successful and honorable administhat it is the desire of the department to prodated at Brownsville, Texas, as foldead.
More bloodshed is exGcidricli,
shot
them
and
tration, and my advice is this: When you get
vide proper shelter for import A cattle at these
lows: The first caso of yellow fever occurred
as the families a*e numerous and vinready to select a citizen of New York for your ports as soon as convenient. Collectors are in- in Matamoras a month ago, introduced through pected,
dictive.
Cabinet, send for Senator Conkling, Gen. Ar- structed to consider the best method of doing
Mexico, by railroad tramps from Tamthur, Gov. Cornell, J. D. Warren of|Buffalo, this, and also where such quarantine stations Bagdad,
in Matamoras for
deaths
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
daily
Average
pico.
ex-Gov. Morgan, Thomas C. Platt, t. d men ot
should be established.
the past ten days, 10. The disease appeared in
A young woman named Ardhurt was found
Bliss
that class, and get their best judgment.
letter
French’s
it
has
Total number of
says
two weeks ago.
Judge
Brownsville
on the track of the Sixth avenue elevated road
1 beg you will
and Knox! What nonsense!
some
been
ports
suggested that at
deaths, 10 or 12. Several distinct types of in New York, Friday night, cut most horribly
not permit Mr. Knox to run around this State
be
may
in both cities at present.
No
companies
willing
transportation
fever
prevail
for
the
by tliree trains that had run over her. She
Cabinet,
enquiring about men fittest
to aid in furnishing the accommodations desirTotal number of
new developments to-day.
died at midnight. It is supposed she fell on
aud pretending to repretent you.
By acts of ed, and also that the place selected for quaran- all classes
of fevei cases in Brownsville, 62.
the track from a station platform.
this kind you injure yourself and cast an untine stations should be accessible by water carWill report to-morrow.
in
statu
Disease
quo.
The vessel carrying an Italian Antartic expardonable reflection upon the men who can nage and such that cattle in quarantine may
Brownsville, Aug. 12.—There are twenty
and ought to be the best judges, and who reppedition was wrecked off Capo Horn. All
be isolated from othor cattle, aud that each
No deaths.
new cases of yellow fever here.
I don’t
resent the Republicans of this State.
saved by a British vessel.
were
importation may also be isolated from other At Cortinas ranebe, twelve miles north, there
wish to be put in a position of being obliged to
Five cadets implicated in the fight at West
importations.
Matamoras
At
there
arc
cases.
five
are
uplecture the President, electant, especially in
Point between Cadet Cook and Pleb Scudder,
ward of five hundred cases. Three deaths tc
regard to the formation of his Cabinet, but
hove been sentenced to confinement within
to
me
tell
have
day,
LEAGUE
CONVENTION.
you
LAND
repeatedly urged
you
camp during the encampment.
whenever I should think you were going
Laredo, Tex., Ang. 13.—Daring the 21
Waltsr Mitchell, a New York elevated railI write you when I think you are
hours ending at 8 P. M. Aug. 12, Brownsville
wrong.
road brakeman, who was thrown from his
about to make a mistake, and I have not, and
ri-purls 25 new yellow fever cases and one
of
Title—Davitt’a
NaturalizaA
Change
the
by Authony Kedshall not mince words in pointing out your erde»'h; and Matamoras 23 now cases and 8 train to as street, Friday,
tion Scheme Defeated.
aington,
alleged, died Saturday morning
You drop thinking of all this stuff about
rors.
deaths.
from his injuries.
London, Aug. 12.—Throe hundred delegates
[later. I
Conkliug. He don’t want to fight you or any
A blind boy named Giles, aged 16, hung
He is not prowling around with a
wete present at the sitting of the annual conone else.
new
Brownsville,
Aug.
13.—Twenty-two
chip on his shoulder, challenging all mankind vention of the Irish Land League at Manches- cases of yellow fever are report id, all Mexi- himself in his father’s barn at East Northresolution
of
A
All Mr. Conkling waits, and all
to battle.
ter to-day.
sympathy was cans except one American, and one death t:- wood, N. Y., Friday night.
Cause, despondthat Gen. Arthur desires is a fair show and au
passed relative to the death of Mies Fannie day. Pin sicians are apprehensive of the bad ency.
their
These two men and
honest deal.
Parnell. A report was presented stating that effect from change in the weather, which is
A fight tc >k place Tuesday in the Creek nafriends represent the intelligence, the progresthe highlands of Scotland were ripe for land
tion between the Sandsmeu aud the Checatas,
now showery with hot sun.
sive and aggressive elements of New York
agitation. It was resolved to alter the title of
in which one man on each side was killed and
At M itamoras, Mexico, there are reported
Republicanism. They possess that wisdom, the Land League to “Land andjLabor League for the week ending 9 a. m. to-day, fifty deaths three wounded.
of Great Britain.”
force and courage that the people of this
Upon a resolution for from fever.
Senator Hill was weaker Saturday, but his
enumerating the peasant proprietary as among
country aud all countries always admire. You
condition is not materially changed.
of
the
are
and
to
see
the objects
kuow my interest
League, an amendment was
solely
purposes
Funeral of General Warren.
There were 22 deaths from yellow fever in
a successful consummation of our great work.
proposed embodying the principles of the
Newport, R. 1., Aug. 12.—The funeral of Havana last week.
Davitt land naturalization scheme, but, after
I have presented to you some frozen facts, aud
G. K. Warren was observed here
late
Gen.
the
the
animated discussion,
I sincerely hope you will give them your canoriginal resolution
The State Board of Health of Mississipai
today. The cervices were held in the modest
Resolutions
was
overwhelmingly carried.
did and careful attention.
has established several quarantine stations on
little chapel of All Saints, where gather every
Your friend,
were passed recommending to farmers in Irethe
lines of railroad running through the
Sunday for worship the millionaire cottagers State.
S. W. Dorsey.
land the justice and expediency of aiding the
A vast
who visit Newport during the season.
and
the
of
cause
laborers,
To Gen. Jas. A. Garfield.
recommending pay- number of such were
Geo. A. Scale-,, an employe at Moody, Estapresent this morning.
ment to Irish members of Parliament for
brook & Anderson’s shoe manufactory in
Rev. Messrs. Magill and Cook officiated. Detheir services in the cause of the Land League.
ceased’s last wish wrs respected, and conseNashua, N. H., stepped backward Saturday,
QUEER PROCEEDING.
to
quently the remains were not inclosed in mili- into the elevator well, and fell three storiesand
Both arms were broken
but
iu
the
the basement.
dress.
citizen’s
tary garb,
simple
THE STRIKERS.
his head badly hurt, while he -ec-ived internal
His reason for such will never be known; it
Two Coney Island Steamers Laden with
His relatives spared no
can only be surmised,
injuries that will probably result fatally.
Passengers Collide.
expense in the funeral arrangements, which
George Hilda, a Pole, about 45 years old, was
Reports From the Cumberland Mlntog
New York, Aug. 13.—While the steamer
could be the means of
were all that wealth
fatally injured at the Dwight Manufacturing
Sirius was on her 2 p. m. trip to Coney Island
Region.
out.
The casket was of an entirely
carrying
mill, Chicepee, Mass., Saturday
this afternoon she came into close quarters
Cumbebland, Md., Aug. 13.—The Knights new design, and wrs of a core top. It was Company’s
morning, by being drawn into a picker. The
with the steamboat Sylvan Dell, another Coney
of Laborwere in session at Loca Lacouuing unwith
cream
colored
satin
aud
lined
upholstered deceased leave a wife and children.
Island boat. When between Bobbins’ Beef
til a late hour Saturday night. It is underall down. The casket itself wrs of oak, with
The county insane asylum at Lancaster, Pa.,
Lighthouse and Bay Bidge, the Sylvan Deli’s stood they councilled the tenants of the com- Bolid gold trimmings.
There will be an outbow was abreast of the Sirius’ midship gangpanies to hold on in their strike aud that all nec- side case of polished chestnut, with bronze in which were 114 patients, was burned yesterin
anout
Dell
turned
as
if
to go
The
day, with all its furniture. All the patients
way.
essary funds would be furnished. The session
handles. Gen. Parke, Col. Barrow, who is in
Loss 870,COD.
were saved.
other direction, but turned and ran straight instated
was harmoui us, and
as a result it is
command of Gen. Warren’s departtemporary
There
to the Sirius, striking her amidships.
the New Central and American companies’
Twelve business houses of Grant City, Mo,
ment, and Gen. Wilson, president of the New
to
was great co isternatiou among tho passengers
tenauts will withdraw from the proposed tenEugland railroad, were pre ant, as were offi- were burned Saturday night. Loss 835,COO
and some people on the Dell jumped on board
ants’ meeting, but it is expected that miners
cer) from Fort Adams and from the torpedo
860,CCD.
Tho Sirius,
the Sirius in the excitement.
aud
Maryland
The pall bearers
station and trainiug shins.
occupying the George3 Creek
Judge ffm. M. Levy of New Orleans, did
which is a large iron- boat, was uninjured, but
companies’ bouses will meet Monday evening.
were Mayor Franklin, Gen. G. W. Cuilum, U.
not die at Saratoga Thursday as reported, but
She
the Dell’s bow was badly shattered.
The miners I vo forwarded the companies an
Fairmau
Prof.
M.
S.
C.
A.,
Rogers, Capt.
is still alive.
at Bay
landed her passengers
Bidge then official communication asktog them to name
Marvin, U. S. N., Postmaster Coggeshall, Gen.
The Irish societies of Chicago held a demoncrossod to Jersey City, where sho was placed in
the time and place for a conference. One car
H. Van Alen, Gen. W. S. Hanccsk and
J.
stration yesterday iu memory of the late FanNo person was hurt.
the dry dock for repairs.
load of mattresses aud bedding for the New
Gan. J. G. Parke.
The Sirius had about 803 passengers and the
ny Parnell.
Central company’s barracks was loaded here
After the services at the chapel, which were
Deil about 500.
Mrs. Mary Griffin of Boston, aged 50 years,
Saturday aud will be delivered at its destina- unusually impressive, the remains were
tion to-morrow.
was burned to death by a fire in her residence,
viewed by a great many people.
Then the fuMARINE NEWS.
yesterday.
neral cortege wended its way to the cemetery,
the words “Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,” were
BOLD ROBBERY.
spoken, a simple dirge was played by the baud
On the Bocks.
of the Fourth United States Artillery, and
12.—The
three-masted
then—the veil is drawn.
St.
John, Aug.
Its
A
for
and
Man Steals $3,983,
Fights
Portland Daily Wholoatc .Tillliift.
schooner Saint John, Yeaton, Boston for St.
Possession.
PORTLAND, Aug. 12,
John, in ballast, is ashore at Mount Desert
Demonstration
in
Mac
cheater.
feared
is
hands
it
All
were
but
R.
Bock.
The following are 10-Jay’s quotations of Flout >
saved,
Providence, R. X., Aug. 12.—Stephen
13.—A
demonManchester,
in
tbe
Aug.
the vessel will become a total wreck, as the
clerk
Eng.,
former
y
Rathburu, 25 years old,
Grain, provisions. Ac.
roek is very much exposed.
Geneva Woolen Mill office, discharged on sus- stration was held here to-day in connection
Ntosir.
tlritta.
*
with tile laud leaguo convention. Mr. Cainpicion of stealing, appeared at the mill this
Superflno.4 25*4 751 H. SI. Corn, car
mins presided.
Bigger and O’Connor were
Extra Spring..5 75@6 25
lots @94
Doings of an Illino s Mob.
morning, disguised, and applied for work.
Cammins claiu jd the Irish patty XX Spring-7 00*7 50!Mixed Corn,
While the clerk w .s absent he made his way present.
St. Louis, Aug. 12.—A mob last night at
had forced the House of Commons to yield
I
Patent Spring
car lots, 92%
was about
in'o
theie
the
where
office
roar
and
Pettis
72
Taylorsville, 111., took Montgomery,
more than the House ever intended.
Wheats.§ 76 ;>;9 60 Oats,
55,000 ready to pay help. He seized a pile much
Clement, charged with assaulting Miss Bond,
!'-i.chod Bran
0O@21%
He urged the party to continue united in its
Michigan Winto
containing 53,982 and ran. A milkman tried
30
Mids..
0
25
50
50
a school teacher, from jail and tried in vain
tor
best
efforts
to
abolish union. A resolution thankIlathto stop him, but he drew a revolver.
Cotton Seetl,oar lot 32 00
extort a confession by hanging them and lowing the Irish national party iu tho Commons Common
huru was caught by the Secretary and Treasbag lots 33 00
Michigan ...6 75- G 00'
ering them. A firp breaking out in the town,
was
97
him.
passed.
unanimously
urer of the mill after firing two snots at
St. Louts WinI Coin,brs lots..
most of the crowd went to it,' and the prosecut92
.«
and
700'Meal,
fair.
76
He
of
ter
was
larceny,
arraigned, plead guilty
"
ing attorney and the father of Miss Bond per72
Winter good.. 7 00 17 25 Oats,
was .ield in 57,500 bail for his appearance
suaded the others to let the prisoners be put
The Land League and Arabl Bey.
26 00
Bran.
75
7
Winter
host...
50.S7
at the September term of tbe Common Pleas
11
32 00
back in jail.
(Mills,
Produce,
Court.
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—The central union
1 30
Bye.
18@2t>
Turkeys..
of the Laud League bureau in Philadelphia
a 25
23
Provimens.
Ohiekens.
j
this evening decided it would not advance the
Paid the Penalty.
Beef.
.15
jMess
18*20
50
Fowl.
00@15
Burned.
Records
Public Buildings and
cause of Irelaud to assist Arabi Bey.
A tele24*25 | Ex Mess..10 00*16 50
Eggs
Elijah
Silver City, N. M
Aug. 12.
13.—Tbo court house
3 25*3 GO
such
Moberly,
Mo.,
Aug.
from
Parnell
Piatt..17
50*18
00
action
gram
was
denouncing
New
potatoes
Franklin was hanged here yesterday afternoon
of Randolph county at Huntsville, was burned
Ex Piatt.. 18 60*19 00
read.
Onions, crate 175*2 001
for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Johnson.
to the ground
bbl 3 75@4 00 i\,rr
All official docup
yesterday.
Strong efforts were made to obtain a respite, as ments of the city of Huntsville were destroyed
.20 50@27 00
Cmberries, It bbl
The driver boys in several Wilkesbarre
Maine. 9 00@10 00, Clear.
Franklin was dying of consumption, but Gov. with many ofthe county records and real estate
25 60*20 OO
mines have struck aud stand firm.
The minCape Cod,12 0C@15 00! Mess.22 00@23 00
Sheldon declined to interfere.
records. The
ers
coBt 530,000.
with them.
says: Sir Alfred Sandison, secretary to the
British legation, to-day visited the Porte and
the palace for the purpose of arranging the
final details of the proclamation against Arabi
Pasba and the military convention, the conference having left both matters to be arranged between England and Turkey. The Saltan
has directed that an addition to *he proclamr
tion be made, declaring Arabi Pasha a rebel
unless he shall snbmit, on the ground that, in
resisting, Arabi acts contrary to the precepts
of the Koran. Importance is attached to this
express mention of the Koran against-Arabi.
Berlin, Aug. 12.—The Greuzbaten, an officially inspired organ, says: “Germany cannot
rtsk the loss of the good will of the other
powers by paralyzing or counteracting their
policy, unless she is absolutely forced to do so.
She has neither the wish nor the right to play
the part of European censor, she will neither
give a mandate to England to act on the Nile,
nor hinder her from doing what she
may think
necessary for British interests. The interests
of Germany have not been menaced. If they
are menaced hereafter she will have plenty of
time to take her resolutions.
Her only aim is
European peace, which will be maintained.’’
13.—The
Cold Stream
Alexandria, Aug.
Guards landed this morning and marched to
foot
Ilamleh where the whole brigade of
guards is now encamped nuder command of
the Duke of Connaugh.
Gen. Alison having
written to the commander of the German gunboat Habichi
that
security can now be
guaranteed in Alexandria the German sailors
who have been guarding the German hospital
were withdrawn
yesterday. This moves the
last foreign landing party.
London, Aug. 13.—The Press Association is
informed that the army of cocupatiou
in
Egypt will be reinforced by the 3d division of
the first army corps,and a number of regiments
have received orders to hold themselves in
readiness for active servico.
New York, Aug. 13.—The Herald’s Alexandria correspondent states that he went within 400 yards of Egyptian viuettes Saturday and
picked up some Remington cartridges dropped
by Arabi during their night attack. These
cartridges bore marks of being made at Tourah
factory, near Cairo, and the discovery was important as proving that the Tourah works are
in operation, whicli are capable of turning out
■
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Portland, Aug. 12.
following quotations of Grain were received
by tolegraph from Chicago to-dav bv S. H. Larzuinle
& Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago-Wheat--Corn-*-Oats
Time. Aug.
Sept. Aug. Sept. Aug Sept.
98
9.35. 100
78% 77% 41% 3ttVa
98
10.00. .100%
78% 77% 41% 36%
10.30. 100%
97% 78% 77% 41% 36%
98
11.30.. 100%
77y8 77% 41 Va 36%
12.30 .101%
98% 78
77% 41% 36%|
1.03..101%
98% 777/s 77% 41% 36%
The

Freak Kecf llnrker.
Corrected for »he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
Sc Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.8
@10% Hinds.10 @13%
Force. 6
@7% Rattles. 6 @ 7
Backs. 7
@ 9% Rounds. 7%@ 9

Loins.17
Rumps.11 @14
Hump Loins.14

@22
@18

Stack Tjarket.
The following quotations of stocks are receive*
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem
bars of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange stre»i :

Friday

Saturday
Overling.
8%
4%
106%
22%
66%
b4%
94%
147%
117%
20%
95%

i’Lonna.
Boston Land.
8%
Water Power.
4%
Missouri Pacific.
107
*Hnt St Pere Marquette common
23
Wabash preferred.
66%
54
Hartford & Erie 7s.
A. T. Sc 8. F.
94%
Boston & Maine.147
Union Pacific stock.
117%
Buf. Pit. & W. common. 20%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred 96%
63%
L, R. & Ft. «*m1th.
St. L. & Frisco 1st.
76%
Marquette, Houghton &0nt...
Summit Branch..
Omaha common. 51%
louver Si Kio Grande. 61%
Mexican Central 7s. 86%
FrVco preferred—
Western Union Tel. O'*.89%
New York Central....136%
Omaha prefer ied.110%
laike Shore.
115%
Erie. 40%
Northern Pacific preferred. 94%
..

65
76

..

•*

13%
60%
61%
86%
60%
89

136%
110

115%
40%
95

Common. 61%

•

Pacific Mail.
Northwestern common .143%
Northwestern preferred .165
C. B. & Qnincv
.137T/a
St Paul common.
122%
95
St Joseph preferred.
Illinois Ceutral.141
—

61%
45%
144%
—

137%
123%
94%
141%
99%

Michigan Central..100
O. F. M.
4
Mo. K. & Texhs.
Nor. & Western preferred.
Loui&Nash. 73%
Rich. & Dan .122%
Ceu. Pacific
94%
Texas Pacific. 91%
St. Paul preferred.
—

—

39%

—

—

76
—

94

C51%
137 %

—

Railroad Receipts.
Portland. Aug. 11
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. 39 cars.
Received by Maine Ceutral Railroad, f it Portland
27 *'nr* miscellaneous aerciandis*; or connecting
roads 67 oars miscellaneous nwcbandlse.
California Tl min* Wtocks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco. Aug 12 —The following
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:

tha

are

Best & Belcher.
Belie.
Eureka
>ould & Curry..
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.

6%
5%
14%
2%
1

5%
Northern Bella. 12%
Ophir. 2%
1%
Savage
Sierra Nevada.
4%
Union (Jon..

Fellow Jacket.

..

...

1

Chicago Lire Stock TIarkei.
(By Telegraph.)
„AUii/UjQrfk -Arwr
heavy at 8 35@8
5 00@7 50.
w

1

Ha«4*

light at 7 60@8 45: skipa at

80;

Cattle—Receipts 2,70 ;

_

shipments 2600; market

generally strong; exports at 7 26@7 87%: good to
choice shipping at 6 4u@ 7 00; common to fair at
4 25@6 00: stooke^s and feeders at 3 00@4 26;
range steady^ Texans 3 75@5 26; half breeds at
4 4o@5 2«>; Americai"* at 4 75@5 46.
Sheep—Receipts 700 head; shipments SCO head;
market strong; poor to fair at 3 00@4 00; medium
to good at 4 2o^S 4 40; choice to extra at 4 60@
6 00.

_

Stock and

New York

Mouey Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Aug. 12 —Money clored

New York.
call; last load at 3 per cent.
Sterling exchange is higher.

on

We

3

per cent,

quote bankers*

bills at $4.85% per £ (of
demand $4.88%, against
week ago.
Commercial

asking rates, 60-day
4 8665 par value) and

on

$4.85%@$4.88%
hills $4.83%@$4.88% gold.
one

Tbe following

are

to

day*s closing quotations of

Government securities:
United States 6s, ex .101%
United States 5’s ext.101%
United States new,4% s, reg.113%
United States new, 4%*s coup.:.114%
Unite* I States new, 4*s, reg.119%
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Pacific 6’s of 95.130
Ooinfniir Harkott.

[(By Telegraph.)
Aug. 12.—Cotton closed quiet and
middling uplands and 13 6-16c for
middling Orleans.
Flour—The market closed quiet and easy, but
low grades firmly held; No 2 at 2 60@3 70; Superfine Western and State 3 45@4 65; city Mills exfor South
tra lor the West Indies at 6 90@6 00;
America 6 05@6 25; low extras 4 60@4 90; Winter
Wheats 4 70®6 40; fancy do 6 50g|7 25; Winter
Wheat patents at 6 3 5 a 8 50: Minnesota clear at
6 25@7 26; do straight 6 75@7 >6; do pat3nt3
9 90@8 75; Southern flour moderately active; common "to fair extra 4 95@6 85; goc 1 tu choice do
7 0C@7 70: sales Tor the week have been 110,600
New York.
weak 13c for

k^WHEAT—market closed steady;

No 2 Red Winter
115
spot 113%'xl 13%, 113% September;
HI 16% for October; 1 16%@1 16% November;
1 13% seller year; No 2 Milwaukee nomi1 18%
nal; sales for the week 10,600.000 bush.
Corn—closed barely steady; No 2 on the spot at
89c, 86% t£87%c for September; 8&%@80%c for
October; 81%@82%c for November; 78%®79%c
seller year, sales for the week 6,81-3,* KM) bush.
QAT8_closed a shade firmer; No 1 White 70c; No
2 do at 07@67%c. No 3 do 63c: No 1 Mix* d at 66«
No 2 do at 64%@64%; sales for week 6,628,000
bush.
Pork—market closed quiet and firm; old mess on
the spot at 2137%; new do 22 26@22 60; 22 00
asked for September: 21 90@22 10 October; sales
for week 1950 on spot.
li&rd—closed steady and a shale firmer; prime
steam on spot 12 85,® 12 87%; 12 77% for August
12 87% for September. 12 97% Oct; 12 90 for
November; 12 72%@12 80 for December; 12 72%
@12 76 for January; sales for the week 4250 tea
on spot, and 175,760 tes for future delivery.
Tallow—firm at 8%@8%.
Butter—firm for fine, others dull; state creameries 25%®27e.
Cheese—firm; State factory ll@ll%c
Wheat
Chicago. Aug. 12.—Flour is .steady.
higher; regular|at 1 Ol% for August; 98% for
September; 98@98%o October; 97c all tbe year;
No 2 Red Winter 1 03 $1 03Va cash; 1 02% AuCorn genergust; No 2 Chicag spring l 05 cash.
ally higher; 77%@77%c cash; 77%c for Aug;
77%@77%c for Sept; 76%@7»»%c for October;
67%c for all the year. Oats lower at 43c fsr cash;
40%c tor August 36®36%o for September, 35 %o
Rve
for October; 35%c all year; rejected 40c
steady. Barley easier at 9 ■. Pork lower at 21 80
@21 95cash; 21 3< @21 32% for September; 21 40
@21 42 Va for October ; 19 52% all tbe year. Lard
lower at 12 40 for cash; 12 4< @12 42% for Sept;
12 47%@ 12 60 for Oct; 12 30 all the year.
Whiskey stronger at 1 18.
tieceiuts
5,600 obis flour, 43,000 bush wheat,
114.000 bos. corn 64.000 bush oats. 28,000 bUifc
rye, 5600 bosh barley.
^Dioinems-7 600 r.i>is Hour, 103,300 bush wheat,
213 000 bush corn. 33.009 hush oats, 2600 buck
els rye, 000 bcsii barley.
on

»

ST. Louis, Aug. 12 Flour steady. Wheat lower
No 2 lied Fall 9(>@86%c cash, closing at 96o;
96%<3 for August; 97%c September; 98% for
October; 1 00 for November; No 3 at 92@92%c;
No 4 88c bid. Corn higher at 77%@78c cash; 76%
August; 7b%c Sept; 72%c for Oct.; 66%c for NoOats options higher and cash lower;
vember.
39**@4J%c cash; 38c for August. Rye dull; 66%
bid. parley, no market
Whiskey higher at 17.
Bulk meats nominally lower.
Pork dull at 21 70.
Lard nominal.
Bat >n held firm a id uuchaug.d.

tCeoeipts—9,OOl

24,U*'0
0,090

oust, corn,
bush barley.

♦is quw»
•<«>
90,Ou
g^uea»t
51 000 busL| jhls,3,003bush rye,
'•

Shipnients-ll.OOOJbbIs flour,174,000 bosh wheat,
2.000 bush go.n, 30,000 ►ush oafs. 00,000 bush
Harley, 1,000 bush ryo
Aug. 12.—Wheat dull; No 1 Whits
ly at 1 10 on spot; new l 08; for August 105% for Sept 1 03Vs; for October 103%;
1 03% for November.
Receipts 2,683, shipments 15,660 bush.
Detroit.
old nomina

Havana
Havvna.

Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Aug. 12.—Sugar market heavy

and

closing weak; sellers inclined to make concessions
Molasses Sugar, 84 to 87 dog,
reals per
arrobe, gold; Muscovado, common to fair, 6%®7
reals. Centrifugal Sugar, 92 to 96 deg. inboxes
and hhds 8% @9;
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzaa
7,000 boxe.i, 106,600 bags and 108,000 hhds; re
coipts for the week 400 bags aud SOOhhds; exports
weak; 21,950 bags and 6450 hhds, ail hhds to
United States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights firm at previous

quotations.
Spanish gold 1.73.
Exchange firm; on United States 60 days gold at
8 Mi rt;9 prein; short 9^9Ms.
Market*.

—

building

*

11
Lemons.
Choice
20@22
Messina.6 00@7E1 Good...18(820
Palarmos.6 00@7 60 Store....ie@17

■

_

Beau

Frenoh Prunes.l2%@14lPea.4 0i
| Mediums.3 7i
Orange*.
Palermos t>bx 7 OOH7 50 Yellow Eyee.. 3 4i
Messina,i^box.7 00® 7 601
B alter.
Valencia grease $13@14 Creamery.25@28
Extra

JURED.

London, Aug. 13.—The Sportsman says
owing to satisfactory an wer received from the
Yale boat club, the Thames Rowing Club have
accepted the challenge of the Hillsuale crew.
Capt. Terwilliger received a letter to that effect Saturday evening from Capt. Canton of
the Thames crew and immediately telegraphed
for the other members of the Hillsdale crew
who started Friday on their trip to the continent, but all his efforts to intercept thus far
have failed.
He hopes to succeed in reaching them by
telegraph to day. Their passages home are already booked, but will be cancelled if necessary. The match if it comes off, will take place
about a month hence over the championship
course.
The following named oarsmen will
represent England: H. B. Tween, J. H. Hat*
tie, H. Rust and T. Canton, stroke.
Reason Why the Challenge was Not Accepted Before.
New Your, Aug. 13.—President Watts of
the amateur oarsmen's acscciation of America
arrived last night from England. He slates
Mr. Chatterio,
president of the English
Amateur Rowing Association, informed him
the two last crews from America—Cornell and
Shoewaeesmette -had proved very ungentlemanly in their conduct and it was thedetermin
tion to guard against agiving another crew opportunity to display their vulgarity which prevented their acceptance of the challenge. “If it
should turn out the Hillsdale were a regular
siamateur club whose challenges would be condered acceptable by regular clubs of America.”
Chatterio said, “the English amateur rowing
association would accept their challenges.”
Base Ball.
At Boston—Bostons 5; Clevelands 0.
At Worcesters—Buffalos 7; Worcesters 9.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphias 5; Detroits4
At Pittsburg—Baltimores 8; Alleghenys 7.
At New York—Troys 3; Metropolitans 2.
At Providence—Providence 2; Chicagos 0.
At Louisville—Athletics 4; Eclipse 3.
At St. Louis—Cinciuuatis 19; St. Louis 1.

Sugar.
(Hams.14%@16
..nod Hogs....
■
Granulated. '•'%
Extra C. 9% ICov’ed Hama Id
@Ifl%
Card.
I
Frail
B).. ..13 %
Moso’tl Raislns280@3 50 Tub,
London Lavert.3 25S3 40'Tlercaa, ft <>.13%
Valencia" i2%@T4
I Pali. 13%

Bv

LONDON, Aug. 12
Li

Tologrtvpu.

-Consols 99 11-16.

Aug. 12-12.80 P.>i
firm; Uplands at 7 l-lGd; Orleans at 7 5-16d; sales
10,00j bales; speculation and export 2,000 bales;
futures Hat. f
k ;H(*.

THE_FRES8.
MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 14.
FOB GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK
BUPKI NI NTA I IVrES

ROBIE.
TO COKRRi »*

THOMAS B. BEED,
KELSON DINGLEY, JR.,
('IIAKI.ES a. boltelle,
SETH L. BHLLIBEK.

ANDROSCOGGIN

*r

Even little Greece seems to

COUNTY.

Senators -William D. Penaell, Lewiston; Wil
D. Roak, Durham.
>\esley Maxwell,
County Commissioners—J.
Webster; R. C. Boothby. Livermore.
Sheriff—Hillman Smith. Lewiston.
Clerk of Courts—Isaac W. Hauson, Poland.
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague, Auburn.
County Attorney—Albert R. Savage, Auburn.
Ceuaty Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill, Lewiston.

11am

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobias
Leid, Standlsh; A. F. Nutting, Otisfield; Stephen
J. Yeuog, Brunswick.
Sheriff—Benjamin True, Pownal.
^Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
E. Cram, Baldwin.
HjiU*i*ter of Deeds—Leander
i^Couaty Attoney—Ardon W. Coombs, Portland.
£ Clerk of Courts—A1 van A. Dennett, Portlaud.
Comm iseioners—William L. Prince, Cumberland;
Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

George E. Weeks,Augusta;

Senators

F. E.

Waterville.
Sheriff—George K. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville.

Heath,

Treasurer—at ark Rollins, Albion.
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;

C, M. Woe ton, Belgrade.

R|Register

of Deeds—P. M.

Folger, Augusta, j

COUNTY.

KNOX

Benator—D. N. Mortlaud, Rockland.
Commissi oners R. H. Co’utce, Thomaston; Isaac
W. Johnson, Washington.
Treasurer— Rouben Pillsbury, Rockland.

Sheriff—E, C. Spaulding Tboa aston.
Attorney—T. P. Pierce, Rock1 and.
Register of Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom, Pxickland.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Claik, Andover; Eckley T
Stearns, Lovell.
c Oemmissioaers—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
Y. Bradley, Fryeburg.
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfleld.
Attorney- James S. Wright, Paris,
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; Sam’l Libby,
O:ono; Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip
Wilson, East Newport.
Commissioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William
L. S- rikner, Springfield.
Tr asurer— B. B. Thomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport
Attorney—C. M. Appleton, Bangor.
•lerk el Courts Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler, Bangor.
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
Sheriff S. D. Millett, Milo.
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.

Register ef

Deeds—A, M.

Warren, Orneyville.

Commissioners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft; Jesse
Barker, Abbot.
Attorney—J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.
WALDO COUNTY.
Senators—Joseph It. Mears of Morrill; AlfredE.
Nickerson of Swauville.
Clerk of Courts— Tileston Wadlin of Northport.
Sheriff—L. C. Morre ot Liberty.
Register of Deeds—James Pat tee of Belfast.
Attorney—ltuel W. Rogers of Belfast
'Treasurer—Sherburne bleeper of Belfast.
Commissioners—J. H. Kiliman of Prospect; Samuel Kingsbury of Waldo.
We do

not re

ad

stolen

letters and

cut

commun

the writ are u.
ail C9M8 indispensable, not necessarily for tblica
Ren hut as a guaranty of good faith.
We eannot undertake to return or preserve ccn>
■uunications that are not used.

etttoas.

The

and ad drees ol

name

contemplated cost of about eight million
dollars, which is a good deal more money
than Congress has seen fit to appropriate to
the building of new ships for the American
navy._
Senator Anthony has been quite tenacious of his purpose to have the printing of
speeches in the congressional record limited
to speeches actually delivered. The printing pf undelivered speeches he says is an
It is
enormous expense to the government.
a falsification of the record, and it tends to
give some members who, as a matter of fact
a respectablo
are not capable of making
a prominence which they do not de
speech,
It is a fraud upon their constituefits,
serve.
It
as well as a drain upon the treasury.
tends to swell the Record to enormous proportions, and has nothing to commend it.
Lewiston Journal: The chief point in
Gov. Plaisted’s letter is that the Council has
taken from him the power of nomination,
and in proof he copies a paragraph from the

council record in which the Council “r.
speetfully advise” the 'reappointment of
Albion Little. The Governor, in other
words, is criticising the fundamental law
which makes “advice” one of the duties of
the council. The Governor should not run a
For the huntilt with the constitution.
dredth time it is insisted in the Governor’s
letter that his Excellency in his fight
the Council is repeating the struggle

against
which |

President Garfield made in the case of the
appointment of Collector Robertson. For
the hundredth time it has

been shown

in

parallel would hold good, had
the council declined to act. The position of
President Garfield in the Robertson struggle
was not that of Gov. Plaisted in his fight for
the spoils. Garfield did not question the
right of the Senate to reject his nominations,
lie simply insisted that the Senate get down
reply, that

the

off the fence. Ho asked that the Senate act
In fact, it was because the Senon them.
ate did not adopt the course of the Executive Council, and promptly confirm or reject
that the controversy arose. The President

simply insisted on his right to nominate, and
on the Senatorial duty to act, one way or
another. Had Garfield taken the position
now occupied by Gov. Plaisted, he eould not
have sustained himself. The position of his
Excellency, practically, is that the Council
has no power'to advise and no power to reject nominations. That is what the council
is made for—and it has served its purpose
the
very well. Let the Governor occupy
Garfield position, and recall his untimely

regular
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Puller,
All
gdltor,
railway, -steamboat and hot-el manager*
will confer a favor upon ua by demanding credentials
•£ erery person claiming to represent our JouriiAi

letter.
_

Protection and W agree-

[Boston Commercial Bulletin.]
Under our protective system the wagee of
working men and mechanics are from 25 to GO
the
per cent, higher than in England, while

The DAILY PKESSwill
4UGUST
be sent fron

7th,

or

ter,

on

until

«

thereaf-

any d

receipt of order
nd including SEP-

told our reporter, that in Edinboro’ he received 81-37 per day. while on the same kind of
work in Boston he receives 82.50 per day. He
paid 84 a week for his board in Edinboro’ and
and pays 85 in Boston. Beath said that a family could live as cheap in Boston as in Edinboro’. Mr. Taib and John Kerr, Scotch carpenters, who had been in this country six
months, told our reporter that they were receiving in Boston 82.25 per day on similar
work for which they received in Edinboro’ only
81.25 per dav. They said that, after paying
board, they netted 81 per day mora here than
in Scotland.
Jrmes Kelley, an Irish Porter, told the re-

TEMBER 18 h for

FIFTYJA

ENTS.

Address
PARTI AMn PURI 1CUINC
PORTLAND, ME.

trade holds sway, is became they cannot get enough money to pay
their passage to this country.
Mr. McDougall, an English thread manufacturer, of Grafton, Mass., told the repor er
that be abandoned his business in England a
year ago, aud came to “this country and started
He said that he is pajing 5H-60
a thread mill.
the same work that he
to girls doing precisel
two dollars per
we-k in Enthem
only
paid
gland. He said that American girls pay about
seventy-five cents per week more for board
here than his English girls paid in England,
but that the former liTo better. Mr. McDougall said that he paid the children in the mill
Iu England ho paid
two dollars par week.
only fifty to seventy-five cent*. He said that
common clothieg used by workingmen can be
bought as cbe p here as in England. Fine
clothing costs more here.
The conclusion of all the English and Scotch
workingmen and mechanics interviewed by
obtain from 25 to
our reporter, was that they
60 per cent, more wages in this conntry than
in England; that the price for board for single persons is about 10 or 15 par cent, higher
than in England; mainly owing to the fact
that workingmen live better here that, in Engand that the cost of living for families, including clothing, is no more hare than in England,
provided they live in the same way. This
shows what a protective tariff is doing for
American workingmen.
here

B. RKEJD,
apeak at
Farmington, Monday, Aug. 21.
Livermore Falls, Tuesday, Ang. 22.
Waterville. Wednesday. Aug. 23.
Portland, Friday, Aug. 25.
g
Lewiston, Saturday Aug. 26.

MON. THOMAS
will

HON. WM. P. FRYE

apeak

at

Alfred, Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Skewhegas, Friday, Aug. 18.

Freeport, Saturday, Aug. 19.
Machias, Thursday, Aug. 24.
Pembroke, Friday, Aug. 26.
Calais, Saturday, Aug. 26.
Houlton, Monday, Aug. 28.
Bridgewater, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
GEN. GREEN B. BAUM
will *p£nk
Alfred, Tuesday, Aug. 16.
Phillips, Thursday, Aug. 17.

at

HON. EUGENE DALE
will

dray, Monday, Aug.

itpcak

21.

MON. NELSON DINGLEY JR.

speak at
Cape Elizabeth, Thursday, Aug. 17.
will

HON. GEO. R. LOSING
will speak at

We recently

MON. JACOB
will speak at
Beet Madison. Monday, Ang. 28.
Athens, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Harmeny, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Hartlano, Thursday/Aug. 31.
Palmyra, Friday, Sept. 1.
Canaan, Saturday, Sept. 2.

H. EE A, New

Arabi may not be able to whip the British, but there is no denying that he has

considerable sand about him.
Th* Salt Lake Tribune has discovered
the singular fact regarding the Congressional committee fund that it is the fellows who
not called upon for a dollar that are dothe howling over the great outrage.

ing all

Corporal Kelley at the Jefferson barbe

to

a

horse so

shot,

has

been sentenced by the general court martial
to be

dishonorably discharged

from the ser-

vice of the United States, to forfeit all pay
and allowances, and to be confined at hard
labor in the military prison at Leavenworth
for six years.
Is

Yet when the case of Lynch, tho
Republican from Mississippi whose seat in
Congress has been awarded to Chalmers by
counting out frauds, came up in Congress, Mr.
March countenanced the fraud upon the balful effect.

Hampshire

racks, St. Louis, having pounded

quoted!rom Mr. Murch’s Fourth

of July speech at Chicago, hfs ardent declaration of a desire to see the ballot put into the
hand of every human being. Now Mr. Murch
knows that the ballot is worthless unless it can
be freely cast, fairly counted aud given its law-

HON. WM. nCKlNLEV, OHIO,
will speak at
Biddeford, Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Kittery, Wednesday, Ang. 23.
Berwick, Thursday, Aug. 24.
Saccarappa, Friday, Aug. 25.
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26.

that the dumb animal had

England’s free

talk with a New York Tribune corre
apondent on Tuesday, the lion. Edward Mca

Pherson said: “This has been as clean at
session as I have ever seen. I do not think
the lobby has succeeded in any act of affirmative legislation whatever; and, if it has exerted any influence upon legislation, it has
been of the negative sort. Not a single act
has passed that I consider a job; for even
the river and harbor appropriations wiil be
honestly expended for the purposes specified in the law. On the whole, I think the
first session of the 47th Congress has been a
fruitful and satisfactory one.”

lot and stood by his friend Chalmers by absenting himself and not voting. Chalmers had
been in this district and stumped for Murch,
and i e couldn’t vote against him, notwithstanding his deop devotion to that “glorious
ballot,” as he sees fit to call it.
Again when the case of Mackey vs. Dibble—
the South Carolina case—camo up, Murch was
“abseut and not voting.”
Again when Lowe, Greenbacker, contested
The seat of Wheeler, Democrat, from Alabama
the former counted out by fraud, Murch was
“absent aud not voting,” aud it was to the Republicans that Mr. Lowe owed his seat. That
is the sort of man Mr. Murch is, whom the
Greeubackers of this District—many of them

Aif editor of

a

prominent

Democratic

has had a hand in every Democratic convention in Ohio for j.he past 25
years, sets it down as a matter of absolute

weekly, who

certainty that Senator George II. Pendleton’s
political career must end with the close of
h s present senatorial term. His civil serwhat will do theeud-

vice reform notions are
or as the Democratic

iug,

editor puts it,

“the Democratic party will not agree lo any
gilt-edged scheme by which the Kepubiicans
»re t.o be kept in t he places they have so long
held on the coming accession of the Demo-

crats to power In this country. We ate hunso.”
gry, and are not afraid to say

the

t

e

veto,” it, unintentionally probably, gives
impression that the Maine Fusion Con“

gressmeu are in no wise responsible for its passage, when the truth ia, that had Ladd and
Murch voted against it, it would have been
defeated.
Mr. Ladd was ia Maine attending to political work and so of course did not vote at all.
Mr. Murch who was not paired the day before,

conveniently paired himself with Congressman

|

|

JOHN J'. FRY 1C,
A-STISEI,

Ill Grcu-no

removal from 104 Exchange St|pet, to

our

spacious FtJRNT PURE ROOMS

our

Nos. 829 Tliddle St., and 12

St

implriuriiu,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AliUIClILTEKXI.
and Oair, Implemean. GEO. BLANCHARD & BKO. 40 Union
ACBICl'LTIJRAI,
Meed.

materials, Picture Frames,
Art Good*. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St
m’fr’s. Beal Onk Tnuiied.
J. K. FOY & CO., 135 Middle St.
Domestic and Lliicngo Wtenntd.
JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Comeroial St.
Fertilizer** and meal. I.ime, Ac
C. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St
.time* and moccasin*.
HASKEIjL & CO., 135 Middle St
iiutl Shoe*, Leather A Finding*
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer*

BOOTS,
LORD,

Temple St.,

much better prepared to meet all <-ur old customers
Store formerly occupied by Allen & Co., where
of fine, medium and low
and the general public with a large and varied assortment
Priced furirtur and
and* Mattresses, we are enabled to otter superior,
wg we manufacture all ou. Parlor Suits. Chamber Sets
shall pl-ase yen.
Square dealings shall
inducements iu these lines. Please give us a sail and our prices
we guarantee it shall be ju«t whvt we
repbo our motto, and you shall receive just what wo sell you, and
own P*™”'**
perns ion. Mattresses
resent it to bo. Repairing of all kinds executed promptly un(A*rour
THE
NUinnfetf
BEIBEMBKK
made over to or or.

and

•;h ona
/ n.*e

Hours 10 A. MI. to 7 P. MI.

Admiss
on, 25 cts. Season Tickets $1.00.
Jalfi

FOR BOOTHBAY
-ON-

Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year.
Special depos ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
WIItLIAIU SWEAT) Sec’y nnd Trens.,
87 Exchange Htreet, Portland, Me.
mar30
_ftodly

Dr. Wilson will return to
Bostou, August 18.

anv

connENciNO

SATURDAY, JULY 29til, 1882.
The Eastern Steamboat Co. will until further notioe run a Special Steamer, leavi. g Bath at 7.10 P.
M or on arrival of train on M. C. H. H., leaving
Portland at 6.15 P. M., landing at Mouse, Capitol,
and Squirrel it lands and Ocean Point.
RETUBVINfi MON DAY JIOBIVINO.
Leaving Boothbay at 4.30 A M„ and making
same landings, connecting with traiu leaving Bath
at G.66 A. M., aud arriving in Portland 8.36 A. M.
Trip From Portlnnd, 8175,
yuigbt. nml back -llonduyi
FnreulkerlripsSi.JO,

Fare Bound
down salurd

only.

Boston & Maine RB.

Excursion Tickets
TO

Biddeford Pool.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Rnund Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biudeford Pool aud Return, including a
trip oh Orchard Beach R. R. and the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto &
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

as

258th Edition.

KinVAltD B.
MARQ IS F.

[

WINSLOW,
KING,

LITTLE,
HOLMAN S.MELCHER,
aug9
Al.BION

Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
Manhood; the inline an«l Cure »f SUbaasted
Vitality. Nervous and Physical Oebilitr, *!«• on
the VJniotd Miseries arising fromtbe Excesses of Ma300 pages, tioyal N'«o- The verj finest
ture Yearn.
125 Invaluable rret'eription**, for all
steel engravings.

Of the

City

of

acute and chronic diseases.
Hound in beautiful French
g Price only 1.93 by Mail.

Portland.
dtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.
is hereby given that the Joint StandSidewalks
ing Committee on Streets,
of
and Bridges, will meet at the inaction
Noyes and St. John Streets, on TUESDAY, the
16th inst, at 3 o’clock p. m., and will then and there
hear all parties interested and fx the gra te of Noyes
street from the Saccarappa lload near the terminus
of St. John St. to the old County Road.
Per order of Committee.
ALBION LITTLE, Chairman.
aug9dlw
August 7th.

NOTICE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mayor and Aldermen, I
August 7th, 1882. J
that this board will, if it shall adso require, disconinterest
the
public
judge
tinue the outfall for the “intercepting sewer,” to be
street
anoJieretofore loon
Commercial
constructed
cated, and will lay out a new outfall for the same
the location of
©f
side
Wharf,
the
on
Long
westerly
sa;d outfall to be nine feet in width and to extend
from the southerly line of Commercial street to the
southerly line of said wharf continued. The westerly line of said location to be twenty feet from the
westerly line of said wharf at Commercial street
In Board of

ORDERED

Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON,
A true copy of original.
H. I. ROBINSON, City
Attest:

Gold and

Jewelled Medal awarded

bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.

was

fairly

and

won

....

worthily

...

Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from tbe leading journals—literary, political,
reli*ou8 an 1 scientific—throughout the laud.
for
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in p^ery sense, than can bo obtained elsewhere
double the price, or tin money will be refunded in every in stance.
to
all
of
the
wealed
and
part*
po*t.paid,
Thousand-* of C'opies arc Rent by mail, securely
world, every month, upon receipt of price, 81.^5.
_

Address PEABODY MEDICAL NSTITPTE or tV. H.
4 Buifincli St., Boston, Mass.
s. E.—The author may bo consulted

on

all diseases

requiring

skill and

PARKER,

M

D.

Clerk.

vegetable decomposition

d7t

The Undersigned Photographers
of Portland,

RELIABLE j DIET

of their patrons, have
of business durmon
ing
July
August of the present
on Monday of each week at twelve o’clock M,
year
to remain closed for the remainder ©f that day.
M. F. KING.
C. B. OONANT.
J. H. LAMSON.
C. W. HEARN.

Jold PEOPU
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

||

JV

H.

ELEGANT

TABLELAMPS

Decker Bros’ Pianos,

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Druggists

18 BEAYER STREET,

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemiiies
Satsuma, Kioto, Are.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

NEW YORK.

jy3

dly

Duplex, Oxford

English

f

are
me.
a. m.

DRY

Goods, Woolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 & 66 Middle St
goods and woolens.
7 to 141 Middle St
WOOD ALAN, TRUE & CO.,

DRY
Dry
GET THE BEST.
woolens. Ac.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 23S Middle St
Dry goods,
BAILEY & NOYES
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 169 Middle

EMBROIDERIES.

Lace*, Fancy Good*
RAND, 96 Cross Si

ALLAYING,

THIRST

E. U. JORDAN,
orvn. KSorsfEKBAH

I

AS.

AW.

CJOHN

OPP.

PREBLE

HOUSE.

CHAS.H O'BRION.

removed.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

times the
with

three

strength of Cocoa mixed

Starch,

Arrowroot

or

Sugar,

therefore far more economical.
It id delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

jly(3d3ni

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kinds, in the

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

GOAL.
Domestic Coals

322

Importers,

Also,

FOR the celebrated

Mineral

Spring Water,

EBOn HABBI*#», MAINE.
dtf

auglO

NOTICE TO Ki ll DERS.
PROPOSALS for fun. htog material
and building a block; Stores,halls «m. "IBces acand specifications, at daocaradpa,
to
plans
cording
will be received until Aug. 2 >. Plans and specifications can be seen at C. li. Woodman’s. Saccarappa,
The committee
or Fasssett & Steven’s, Architects.
rpR-rve the, right to reject all proposals if not satisdirected
to
be
W.V.HABr
factory. Proposals to
J. O. KNLGHi,
MON. Saccarappa, Me.
Chairman of Bnllding Com.
angTdlw*
Saccarapa, Aug.

SEALED

Deposit of
c.trdinnnco Relating
It aste Mutter on Streets.
in the
ivroil1 Els hereby giv.n that tho deposit
to

of
sireets, (except in proper receptacles) or ashany
sweepings of shops, waste or dirty water,
matter whatever, is
or
offensive
animal, vegetable
Jo'bidden bv the ordinances of the city. Attention
to this matter,
of shopkeepers and others is called
will subject
as further violations of the ordinances

!\

ea.

fyl7dM^&Flml0C.

K. BKJDGE9, City Marshal

at

W. BIKER & CO,, Dorcliester, Mass.

Portland Fraternity at Its last mmeting decided to open a school of carpentry, to be
under the supervision of Luther Pmgr *s, who is
lhe school will be in
well oualified to instruct,
on Free
the third story of the Fraternity building,
6th at, half-past
July
be
opened
street and will
till the
seven in the morning, continuing daily
onenii gof the public schools in the autumn. The
and
schools,
school will be free to boys in the public will
of tools,
do well
those wishing to learn the use
Free stro ?t and ento call at once at the rooms on
number can he aeroll their names, as but a limited
Mr. Woodhill is daily in Uendance
corn'll dated.
and register the
receive
will
and
at the room*
juulSdtf
ilium* ot applicants.

THE

piles

Cured without the Cue of the Unite.
LIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard H42.) and
It
ROBfcBX M. READ, («. D., Harvard 1 ',7«.)
iwiion
Somereetmtrecl, Bo-Ion. give special
to the treatment of EISTCEA, 1*1E«H. *Np
ACE DISEASES »* THE UK. i f M,
without detention front business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office hours—12 to 4 o'clock P M. (ex. ept SunWll

days.)

IMCKEASlT
YOUR CAPITAL.

$a£|

maylOwaem

Tbos desiring to mukc money
on s nail and medium investments
in grain, provisions ami stock
^
speculations, can do so by operA#nl atingon our plan. From May 1st,
'Upm&'Kj 1881, to tlie present date, on investments of s 10.00 to $1,000, cash
WHF
AT profitto have been realized and
vm nuryx
inv'stors amounting to
paid
several times tiie original investment, otill leaving the original investment making money or pay■m?lBB
able on demand. Explanatory circulars ami statements of fund W
sent free. We want lespousible
Qrpr\pi/-c
OlV/vlvo agents, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
commissions paid. Address,
F LEM.MI Mi A M Eli I» I AM, Com.
M.Tchs«*:is, Major Block,
^
L'klcutro, IIL

UK

jlkBIBBg
jn28

FURNITURE

F

COUNSELLOR

8. H.

LARMIrVIE,
Chicago.

A.

W. JORDAN,

Portland,

S. H. LARVUME &
Cnuturif'ioa

drain,

Me

C0„

merchants.

Seeds,

Provisions,

[5/ i’ocrrjerciKl Wt., Poulacil Me12k La Salle Si
CHICAGO OFFICE.
^
on Chicago Market on
aud
bought
Futures
marSdti
Oorrwpooden Invited.

Margins.

Exchange Street.

LAW,

AT

_172 Middle Street.
J. H. FOGG,

r

T

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 %

Exchange Street.

M. P. FRANK,

r

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

_199 M ddl

Street.

CLARENCE HALE,
COUNSELLOR

LAW.
93

AT

Exchange Street

b. holden,
AT LAW,
399% Congress Street

COUNSELLOR

SETH L. LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

Exchange Street.

loo

FU

SCO
GAEVANIZ*
W. H.

J. J. LYNCH,

I

L
Are tbe|(!eneral Agents for Xew England
States for

LIMliAJi & SOS’S

COUNSELLOR

LOCKE Sc LOCKE,

I

L

COUU8ELLORS AT

WILBUR F. LUNT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

__Poet Office Bnildin

These Instruments are First-Class,
and will be sold at Lower Prices than
can be obtained else where, for Cash, or
oe Easy Installments if desired.

£ NOYES
dly

COUNSELLOR

MBLi-INIKBY
OIL.—Retiuril
OISTERs.

Oils. Varnishes A- (supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS At 00., 74 & 76 Com 1
dungings, Boohs & Wialiouery
LOKING, SH0KT& HARMON, 208 Middle St

any

COUNSELLOR AT

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange Street.

Bray

&

dyer,
COUNSELLORS

PAPER
and Carpetings.
PAPER-HANGING*
MARKETT, BaILEY & GO., IDO & 02 -Middle

B

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

T

THOMAS Sc BIRD,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
93 Exchan
COUNSELLOR

UHOTOCKAPIHO Materials.
A
J. D. DEXTER & 00., 480 Congress S
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. I). PETTKNGILL&Co, Mfrs., 8 & 10 Market
LARD, Hauls, (Sausages, 4c
PORK,
THOMPSON, FOWLER & CO., 80 Portland St.

34 Exchange

PICKLE*,

copy

PACKER*.

PORK TRUE & LEIGHTON, 13 & 15 Silver St
Wholesale
Commission.
PRODUCE,
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commetclal St.
GOOD*.—Hall Robber Co.
Middle & Union ets.
Portland Branch,
RUBBER
Importers 4 Dealers.
EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf
SALT.
* lores 4- Chandlery.
S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
SHIPJ. BROKER*,
Cordage,
Chandlery and
BROKER*,
Stores. RYAN & KELSEY. 161 Commercial St
Snip

to

FRANK S.

oor.

yiHPSitllTHh, Chains, Anchors, Bloiks
io Pomps, &c. G.M.Stanwood&Co. 171-3 Com’l s
Description.
H. BL IKK, 78 Cross St
SHOW' CHARLESevery
HEATING nud Plumbing.
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 17 and ID Union St.
STEAM
A Molasses Importers.
SUGAR
GEO. S. HUNT & Go., Agts Eaglo Rolinery
Block* Galvanized
rglACKLE
A

(torn Trim

mings. T. LAUGHL1N& SON.Geuier St
Coffees, Sptcos and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. S1MONTON & 00.. Mfrs., is & is Union
riTIN WAKE, Mfg’s. and Oeulers.
A
TENNEY & LEJGHTON, 202 Fore St.
fllRUNKW, Bags Ac., life*, anil Dealers,
A
G. U. BROAD & IX).. 152 Exchanges!

TEAM,

Dealers

Wood and
F1CKETT ID Plum

in Waived

WOOD.
Kindlings. MORS

as

OTHER

ALL

to

come

us,

see

.•••.-■ iittxcx

particulars,
book

Exchange St

HARMONY,

MURRAY,
PIANO

AND

ORGAN.

Stockbridge’s Masks Store.
E.

PENNELL,

eOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES
Soloist, Address 102 Park Street

Tenor

C

MEDICINE.

*♦ EngAn'TRADE MARI
o
Vr
Seminal tfeakneaa.
Impotencr. and all
Diseases t-.at follow
as a sequence of Sel fAbnee; as Loss of
Memory, Universal
lyaeeitude. Pain in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Age, and many <
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a AFTER TAKING.
Premat are Grave.
IjtdB*" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wc desire to
scthT free by mail to aver* one. £ tf“The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggists at tl per package, or six packages for $5
or will be sent free by mail on recaipt of tha money, oy

sddMMing

n

our

bbcbom

and

a

“Message
Sutlering.'’

■■■■■——1—————

Druggist

prominent

standing.

TO TOITBISTS AND TRAVELERS
Tourists ana others needing any think
in the line of B00I S AND SHOES, will
find it advantageous to call at the People’s Shoe Store.

Congress
OKEENE

Street
&

THE

OBAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 106 Main Strati, Bt'rriLO, N. Y.

A. 7Vra»r, Kl Congreaa St,
(ESP-Sold fn Portland, by Fred.and
Oreon Sta.

anSlouno t Stone,

cor.

Congraaa

aoitBlMlyr

J%/£.

C._M- -A..

library notice.
and after this

books.

FM&VVeonily

auil

,av.

Portland, July 3.1882,

date, until further notice, the
for the delivery of

ONLibrary will not be opeu

'““"sOVTii" B""aIOR p1’ <21 STS.

WYER
Jyl2

St

BEFORE TAXIRB.

ET’“SHlOO It*SW4RvTioill bo paid to any
Chemist who mill find on analysis of 100 bottles of
S. S. w. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Ga.
[per bottle]
$1.00
Price of Small Size,
1.75
Biiirge,

480

Exchange

The Q

little

to

AND

GRAY’S SPECI

r.:

any

St

TEACHERS

Re*
TRADE MARK lish
uuiailin

m -in mmrr~i

Ask

LAW,

93

PA.

Unfortunate

uud

Exchange

WATERHOUSE,

COUNSELLOR AT

MH.

charge nothing!!!

of

tile

Street"

Stockbridge's Made Store.

*■hw.'ctp*’'^KMsuKjxmameTBmmmMmmmm

for

8t

AT LAW

_31%

KH. KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN

omsnHgauewfcst

Write

LAW,

AT

St,

GAGE Sc STROUT

MXJSIC

and we will CERE YOU,
or

LAW,

AT

_

WHEN

If yon doubt

Exchange

100

B

W

REMEDIES FAH !!

PAINT’S,

AT LAW.

THOMAS B. REED,

COUNSELLORS

or

rw--

LAW,
119% Exchange St

HENRY C. PEABODY

P

SSTROUT,

DISEASE.
r'XTsews

Exchange St.

8o

JAMES O’DONNELL,

38

SKIN

CERES

LAW,

31% Exchange 8

COUNSELLORS

Pimples,

BOILS

AT

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

0

PIANO FORTES

P. MATTOCKS,

MO.
H

KDAVARO tlcCAUOS

LAW,

176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street.

L

And the Celebrated

LAW,

AT

_34 Exchange Street.

I

PIANO-FORTES

g^1 ROCERIES. Flonr and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial St
\JC
g^1 ROCERIES, Flonr and Provision*.
H. S. MELCHEK & CO., 147 Commercial S t

llililNERY mid Millinery Good*.
JX BIBBER, MORRILL & Vic MANN, 92 Cross fit
and Straw Good*. Mfr*.
G. D. HILLMAN A CO., 98 and 100 Cross St.
Petroleum, lJgonin uud
Water White tills. PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL CO., )D4 Forest.
Plnillt rs hu
shippers.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 1 8 Commercial St

LAW,

AT

_199 Middle Street

D B RON. Gutters & Cornices.
* T.
Mfre., 29, SI & 33 Union St

Agents for Oriental Powder Mills
N. M. PERKINS <& 00., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle > t
Belting.

J. LARRABEE,

P.

COUNSELLOR

NUIURE Maufr*. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free S

CANE* of

_dVy

LAW,

93

I

of

J

BU
a ^

BOYS, AHffilOJ!

fistula and

MW&F&w6m

feb24-

MAINE.

*pl5dvf

aB

as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Brown’s Whari
Orders received by Telephone.

for invalids

well

Lowest Market

Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

IIMFOKK WT., POBTI AMD, MR.
General Managers for New England,

Summit

Specialty,

Prices.

—FOB SAXE BY—

R STANLEY & SON,

a

admirably adapted

AT

31% Exchange Street

A

excess

and is

SHORT & HnRMON.

COUNSELLOR

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

I

.•

474 Congress St.,

C. COBB,

how

are

LAW,

AT

DRUMMOND Sc DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

D

water

STOKE,

COUNSELLOR

_48 Exchange St.

NATHAN Sc HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLOR9 AT LAW,
SO Exchange Street

C

L

over

or

Street

ANTHOINE,

B.

Haakon

on

over

suavEVOK,

184 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle

a

corr

sr>

r

LAWYERS.

■

«or Sale Wholesale and Retail.

11s

Middle Street.

The following are members of the Comber land
Bar Association:
C. ANDREWS,

H

Exchange Street, Portland,

JOHN F.

and Pickled, Dealer* in Sail.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial t

HARDWARE,
Cap*, Fur*. Robe* and Glove*.
BAILEY
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle S
HATS,
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.
Jy29
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO.. 146 A 160 Commercial
IRON,
without
and
invigorating
00.
Eshilarating
&
JOSE
S. E.
Carriage Hardware Ac.
oelO
COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial St
Reaction.
IRON,E. Steel,
_dt-f
Ship Knee* and Ship flmld
LUMBER,
ing. W. H. SLMONTuN, 314 Couimerc d S
BEK. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and
WILLARD’S NEW PATKRT TheNON-ALCOHOLIC.
Best Beverage for Hummer.
Boarus.
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial
LUM
Black Walnut
all kind*.
spe
Sold everywhere in all firei« class places.
LIFE PRESERVER.
LUMBER,
eiaity. S. W. LARRABEE & SUN, Com’l ftt.
others
all
Zortlono in the national lYou-Alcoholic
Cement, Cal. A Lnml Plantei and
Possessing decided advantages
Sea faraccount of
Hair, 0. A. B MORSE & CO., 5 Com’l Whf
pactness
LIME,
lightness and
Beverage of Great Britniu, where
Tea million Bottles
annually
ing men, bathers and others whom business
Spruce, Pine amt Short.
should have this eleeoaiDDied.
pleasure lead upon the
Cures
LUMBER,
RUMERY, BIRNIE A 00.. 332 Commercial St
gant “Life Preserver” and prepare for danger.
of ah Kiud*, »‘MnnuiV
FOB SALE BY
EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St
worst kind
W. E. WOOD, Agent, Lumber
Eastern, Western A Southern
9 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
S. H. & A. It. DOTKN. 266 to 264 Fore 8
f. & JR. St. BABBOIB,
LUMBER,
of Blood
auO
ood2m
IWUr. ©fall hind* of Spruce
So. 8 Exchange Sf., or
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park*.
LUMBER.
DISEASES,
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor
O. J. 'W^XXdXjuA.
X>,
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
LUMBER,
in aay stage,
ing,
BAKER’S
NO. 4:| C03I9IERC1AI. STREET.
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.
dim*
y24
& BACON, 220 Com’l St.
LUMBER. W!
CATARRH
4ieam, Git*, A Water
Eczema,
,'NJLEL WINSLOW A SON.
MACIIINI
PipingWarranted absolutely pure
i'S and Koiler Maker*.
Old
Sores,
oi
Cocoaf from which tho
PORTLAND COMPANY, East Ena, Fore St
MACHINi
Oil has been
It has
BRIGHT,

ABCHITKCT.
180 V,

nr.

Good*, Woolen*, and Fancy Good*
DEERING, MILL I KEN & CO., 166 Middle St

Hardware.

and Harvard Burners.

mean*.

own
none.

W. P,
GROCERS.
and Dealers in Flour.
GROCERS
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
aARDWARfi,

Fitted complete with the
,

was never

*ec

Provision* and Flour.
CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St

DRINK

H. KIMBALL,

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

*

cures

Flour and Provision*.

Udolpho Ms k

KOHAS.

or

W. & C. R. Mil ken 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flonr and Provision*.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 om’
GROCERS.
Spice Grinders Si Colfee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAMPUN & 00., 176 Com’
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St.
Grocers.
Grocers.
SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Central Wbrf
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES

Centre*.

first-class

mm, SHORT & H\PJ0\.

ftvautful Pottery

With

iadorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.

dtf

>alc

and Grocers.

A.

more

by any other alcoholic distillation have

a

ARCHITKCT,

exam-

a
case

never

^

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Streeq.

is

Every
Description.
PORTLAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange

the medieal faculty and

ARCHITECTS.
F. H. FASSETT,

r

__

uneqnaled

country ot Udolpho Wolfe’s

our

EDUCATIONAL.

in

or

FISH, Dry
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TREFETHEN & GO. ttCommercial Will
FISH,
and Grocer ie*.
WILLIAMS, PULSIFER A CO.. 69 Com’l St
FLOUR
Grocerie* and Provision*.
FUOUR,E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 96 Com’l st.

eodtf

CALL and SEE

sep29

A public

preparation.

30 years duration ia every

over

claimed for it.

anO

3 Free Street Block, PORTLANL

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

ectionof

the

SAMUEL TflURSM,

other causes,

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

indulgence
ASKING
agreed to close their places
hs of
and
the

jylSdtf

or

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

saltr of

-AND-

vous

✓

as

ana necessary

general beverage

other alcoholic

PROFESSIONAL

arc

out

SCHNAPPS.

as

CANNED
CIGARS.
CIGARS,
and
Furnishing Goods
J. T. LEWIS & 00., 147 Middle St
CLOTHING
manufacturers A- Jobber*
J ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple fit 0
(CLOTHING
DR. WILSON
Wholesale, by i'nrgoor Carloac*
RANDALL & MCALLISTER. 60 Commercial S
COAL,
Botanic, Magnetic and Electric
the Cargo, Carload
Ton*
Physician.
& SON. 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Consumption, Dyspepsia,, Ctoon
His specialities
Dealer ia Special Coals.
long standing that dels
implicated Disease of Female
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S ictheC skill
Complaints, Nerof all others, and
Ash
and
White
Cumberland.
Lehigh,
Debility, Kidney Complaints and Constipation,
& RING, 162 Commercial St
C'lOAL* WARREN
heart.
Paralysis
Three Hour.,
Ton.
Wholesale
Carload
Tape Worms Removed
marvellously
COAL* CHARLES H by
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St
His metho I of diagnosing disease
to all others.
aocurate in description. Superior
Roasters ac.' Npice Grinder*.
but
his
question,
asks
patients
He
H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 18ft For© St
COFFEE
in all the details ol
ines them and exp aius the
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
that afflicts them, and
and
ache
pain
©very
ROLLINS & RUMERY, 184 & 186 Com. St.
COFFEES,
FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr
Applies a Remedy lor Speedy and
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
Permanent Care.
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial S
COOPERAGE
DR. WILSON
China and Glaum Ware.
0. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
of culture, of long and largo experience
is
GIum* ami Plated Ware.
discoveries of the human systen
He has made
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
America. Hii
than any person living in Europe
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
books illustrate upwards of three hundred disease!
J. W. SXOCKWELL.
Wheels, &c.
known before.
DRAIN
charts showing the power and condi
He tills
Window*, If Hud* and Fixture*
of hi!
tion of every organ in the body, to the delight
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S
DOORS,
done before by any pby
it
patients
Painter* A Mfr*. Snpplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,184 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
England for th!
&1Y)r?W. is well known in Now
Chemical* A Drug’t* SundHc*.
Le has performed of persons after giver
many
best
J. W. PERKINS & C€>., 74 A 78 Commercial St
the
DRUGS,
dio
to
physicians.
by
up
him by all
Paints, Oil*. Ac.
Call and
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market st
DRUGS, Chemicals,
curatives that beiu
Dr. W. prepares his
Mediciucu, Paints and Oil*.
everybody and injure
satisfied with your physiciar
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Sqnare.
DRUGS,
P. S.—If you
Consultations free. Call at
don’t call upon
Medicine*. Paint* and Oil*
to 9 p.
jyl8dlm
once from 9
C. A. PARSONS & CO., 117 and 119 Middle S
DRUGS,
as never

Schiedam Aromatic
a

dtf

•Jyll

a man

Xor22eodtangl3

experience.

WOLFE’S

As

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

Hardware.

JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 ^mmeroUd
m porter
Hanufactorx*r iti*.ERNESTO PONCE, cor. 1 ..change aid Middle
Tobiif'con, Uauued Good*, Ac
G. W. SIM ON TON & CO., 13 and 15 Union St

or

corrective of water rendered impure by

aug9

choice stock ef

Science of Life

tbe author of the

pari

s

SEND NUN.

on Physiology ever published.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work
can either require or wish to know, hut
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex
wish
for
to
all
who
good health.—Toronto Globe.
what is fully explained. In short the book is invaluable
of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
The book for young and middle aged men to mad Just now is the Science
'Junes.
is worth many times its weight in gold.— Medical
He reaches the very roots and vitals of disease
The author of the Science of Life is a noble bene actor.
continents by millions.—
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Also

«

Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office, Aug. 7, 1882.
To all whom, it may concern
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid order, which is made a
ef this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:

July 16,1882.

It.

Muslin, embossed, full gilt,
(New Edition.)

ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 0 CENTS.

and fifteen feet from the same at its southerly end
as at present constructed, being the locatioh requested by the proprietors of said wharf and approved
by the Harb r Commissioners, and will meet for that
the
purpose at said Long Wharf, on THURSDAY,
17th day of August current, at 3 o'clock in the afseven days nothe
Clerk
and
that
give
City
ternoon,
tice hereof by advertisment in two dally papers of
this City anu by posting the same la two public
places in this City, and also near the prepoeed out-

€attsfid’and passed.

\J

Revised anti Eularsred.

(New.)

or
on

Aldermen

PAKHIAOXuuii Saddlery

Everybody Needs

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

written.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
ROBER T M. GOULD,
JOHN 0. TUKESBOKY,

Copies Sold !

More than One Million

CENTS.

95

to

Wards in said City, and that they will be in open
session at the Aldermen’s Room, on SATURDAV,
the 19th instant, from niee to twelve o'clock, A. M.
andfrom three to stxo clock. P. M., for the purf the qualifications of
pose of receiving evidence
persons claiming the right to vote on such election
and for correcting said lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above

CO.
cod

>

eodtillSopl

aUg4

IiAMSON,

to

Congress Street.

at Mo. 50

John Massey, Francis K. Swan,
Directors
William E. Gould, William G. Darts, H-J. Eib&y,
Jacob McLeUan, Philip II. F.rown, I.'lward ^Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat, all of Portland.
Abu»rr Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kenpebunk.

we are

a

American

dISrooB

Chartered in 1873 by Ibe I.egi.luiure of
Nlainc for Ihr SAFE KKEPING of
VALUABLES, nnd Ibe RENTAL
of SAFES in it. FIRE nnd
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.

ARTISTS’

with

will

eminent

EXCURSIONS.

BELTING
BEGF.
BONE

THE WAR IN EGYPT

Europe.eodtf

on

ju20

PLOWS.

MPr.,

Prices Paid for

Exchange

This circular i x presented by the undersigned, Whol.-sale Dealers and ManuThe Mercbaut
facturers of Portland.
and Manufacturer will here ilnd cuuveuand
indexed
general
Ieutly classilled
merchandise and supplies of
very deare
offer
to the
which
scription,
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given this City
an honored position among the Wholeale Markets of the country.
AIYI» (ROY

-.V
*

way iu

[Biddcford Journal.]
The Sentinel publishes the President’s Veto
Message on the River and Harbor bill and
frankly says that he did a manly act in vetoing
it; but when the Sentinel says "no Maine Congressmen voted for tlio passage of the bill over

are

«

loud in

Mincing Murch.

As these
one lot at $2.50 per dozen.
dozen
ask
at rehan
we
t
more
50
cents
per
actually worth
goods
dozen
for
each
one
will
to
he limited
purchaser.
tail, the quantity

One lot at $2.00 per dozen;

Highest

Artists
open on Friday, June 16th,
remain open till August 16th

most

ore

formerly good honest Republicans—elected to
represent them iu Congtess. aud that is the

which he fails to represent them. He is
professions of good works and noble
impulses, but he is iu fact a hypocritical fraud
and failure. Do not forget that in all three < f
the above cases March iaiied to vote at ail.
Ladd, another Fusion Representative from
Maine, voted agaiDst Lynch. He was abseut,
as Murch was when the vote in Mackey’s case
doubtless absenting themselves
was called,
with the Democrats, all but three of whom
of breaking a
were absent, for the purposes
In
quorum and defeating the ends of justice.
voted
Ladd
yea.
Lowe’s case alone,
There was still one other case, that of Bishee
against Finley of Florida, iu which Ladd voted to sustain the ballot box frauds and train
wreckers—aud Murch was again absent. Allowing Congress to be in session e ght months
of the year, a more than liberal allowance,the
people of this district have paid Thompson H.
Murch more than twenty dollars per day for
the kind of services which wo bavo shown.
We beg voters to compare the record of his
services with those ol the faithful Republican
Representatives and Senators whom we have
had iu Congress for the twenty years past, and
see how striking is tho contrast.
He has just
boeu whipped hack to his seat by the exposure
of his neglect of duty, but he had hardly got
there before he paired on passing the River
and Harbor bill over the President’s veto,
when a negative vote required two affirmative
ones to overcome it.

LINEN HUCK TOWELS.

Has not interfered

SI reel.

Middle

218

*

(Rockland Free Press.)
Remissness of Mr. Murch.

Portland, Friday, Aug. 26.
taco, Saturday, Aug. 26.
Rock land, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Marauocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Belfast, Thursday, Aug. 31.

are

porter. tbai_ttraxjOTB -tft Sgg''
iSfifsper
day. Since he has been in Boston, he has
averaged over 551.50 per day. Mr. Kelley said
that be rarely ever could afford to eat meat in
Ireland. He says the only reason why the
bulk of the laboring people remain in Ireland,

CO

ASSIGNMENTS.

will

1

BANKERS,

OF PORTLAND, 6VIE.

large lot of good pare

a

of
The first Annual Exhibition
the
of
works from the Studios

I
1>OOTS
and Shoes* Leather Ar Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS
UfilTLD STATES HOTEL.
and Shoes, manfr*.
Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & 00.. 52 and 64 Union St
Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
xyyc'i.- ■%??7'ix.si<33xr.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTH,
A Hhee*, mfrs. I indie*’ A' Misses
Author of the Gui le for Physicians and popular
Fine Shoe*.
SHAW, GODING A CO.
BOOTS
Lecturer, from Boston laie of London,
Ar
Leather
Sir
St.
Shoes,
12
and
Finding*.
Fn gland.
289 middle St.,
Temple
025 pa> WHITNEY GAIl'ER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury
IyOOTH
In his Parlors has successfully treated;
and Cooperage stock.
rents with in the last two months
dfe
CO. BARRELS
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 F
St
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS ES.
SISB
IS.
His stay Is Liniilct!.
maker* and BluckNmitbri.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
CITY OFFAIs.
Stationery and Room Papers.
*
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
£>OOK9,
J ICE j's hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has
Stationer? Sc Room Papers*
been duly licensed to collect the City Offal and
BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
ii.Hr. £i\«n bon<i for the satisfactory performance of
Blank Rook* and Stationery,
ahtf.t’k. All persons collecting offal without
DREsSER. MoLELLAN & CO.. 47 Kxoliang.
BOOKS,
in violation of the City Ordinance will be
law.
Town Good* and S. S. Supplies
ated according
C. K. BRIDGES,
BGOKN,
HOYT, FOGG & DO WHAM. 193 Middle at.
ARTIST
City Marshal.
jiiiilddtf
Paioi, Whitewash, Ac.
i>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
BRUSH MFItS.,
mfr’*.. Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
STATE OF^ MAINE.
TRUE BROTHERS, 17G Fore St.
BRUSH
makers. Fine Furniture.
CITY OF PORTLAND, SS.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.
CABINET
To the Electors of the City of Portand Paper Unnginig*.
land, August 7th, 1882.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 A 192 Middle
have
Portland
of
of
the
preAldermen
The
City
A Sleigh mfrs. & Dealers.
3?OR.TLAMI>, 3S«EE3.
apeodtf
pared Alphabetical litts of such inhabitants
("1ARK1AGE
J MARTIN, PENNELL A CG., Elm A Cumberland
be constitutionally qualified to vote
pear to them
and
Sleigh mfrs. A Dealer*
iu the election of Governor. Senators, and RepresenZENAS THOMPSON, JB.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARIUAtrG
tatives to State Legislature, in and for the several

tho average

cost of necessaries ol life are
less here than there.
James Beath, a skilled Skotch machinist,
who has been in Boston three or four months*
on

accomplished fact- In the 15th and 4Gth Conglosses the Democrats struggled loDg and violently to break down all safeguards to protect
the purity of the ballot-box and to “sweep the
last vestiges of war legislation from the Statute
books;” but they were only iu part successful.
Iu all three Congresses efforts were made to
open the vaults of the treasury forthe payment
of rebel claims. In the last Congress an attempt was made to destroy the national bankto the
ing system and the country was brought
Most of the
very verge of financial disaster.
the House durgeneral legislation enacted in
ing six years was designed to tear down and
laws.
The federal
destroy wise and necessary
jurv laws were tampered with and virtually
nullified iu order to prevent the punishment of
crimes against the ballot-box in the South; the
coinage was debased and the internal revenue
laws were modified for the benefit of whiskey
distillers and tobacco manufacturers.

J. B. Brown & Sons,
Letters f Credit, issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

TO-DAir

York

the succeeding Congress, and were not finally
abandoned until resumption had become an

F°R 1882.

TOWELS.
We shall sell

entertainments

_FINANCIAL.

CIRCULAR

WHOLESALE

The Mischief-Makers.
Tribune ]
[New
The 44th, 45tb and 46th Congresses, controlled by the Democrats, were prolific in mischievous measures that fortunately failed to become
laws. In the 44th Congress an even dozen
bills to repeal the Resumption act were offered
in the House, one of which passed by a majority of twenty. Similar efforts were renewed in

TRADE

__MISCELLANEOUS.__

Clark of Mo. who has not been'in Washington
for months. Obviously therefore, the “pair”
was a mere ruse to enable him to say in Maine
that he would have voted against the bill if he
had not been “paired,” while at the same time
he helped the bill through by not voting.
No man wanting to defeat a bill would pair
his vote even witha member present, on a question like this, where a negative vote is equal
to two affirmative votes; much less would he
pair with an absent member who wouldn’t be
preseut anyway to vote. Mureh is the man
who has so much to say about Republican extravagance, and who in the canvass of 1880,
pledged himself if elected to Congress, to introduce a resolution reducing the pay of members
to £3,000 per annum, but who has thus far
failed to do it. We expect to hear Murch on
the stump, denouncing this bill as a piece of
Republican jobbery. While Frye, Hale, Reed
and Diugley voted against it, he virtually cast
one vote for it.

a

attach^ of the Pkkss ts furnish**:

BfxaY

have caught

the war fever, and to be becoming bellicose.
It has not much money to spare, but the
government has deemed it necessary to arat
range for the construction of war vessels

1% *.1111 WATSONS.

COCNTV

The great deadlock In the Democratic
for tbe lwelfth
Congressional Convention
Illinois district has been broken at last, Af-.
ter fifteen hundred and twenty ineffectual
ballots had been cast, a sufficient number
of the delegates who had been holding out
for their own man gave way to admit of a
nomination, which Mr. J. M. Riggs secured.
As tbe district is largely Democratic, the
victory was worth winning.

All persons having books belonging to the Librarv
are requested to return them on the Sih, 15th and
22nd of the present month. The Librarian or his
assistants will be in attendance on the above
named dates, to receive them.
Per order of Library Committee.
F E. PRAY Chairman.
jySdtf

REMOVAL.
W HUNGER & CO., liav# removed tli.ir
office from 166 Fore street to No. 0 Exchange
street. Wo take this occasion to thank our many
friends for their liberal t atronage heretofore. We
shall be pioased to see them at our new office, where
reliable ’larine, Eire &
ve can furnish them with
JOHN W HUNGER & CO.
Life Insurance.
Portland, July 2 1332.__
J'26eod3w

JOHN

FOK SAFE.
YACHT.
eleven feet breadth.

SCHOONER
auglOdtf

Thirty three feet long

Inquire
A. L.

No.

6

of

JOHNSON,

ustom House Wharf.

PBESS.

TTTTC

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 70° at
rise, 7G® at noon, 68° at sunset, wind north.
Nine deaths in Portland last week.
35.
Arrested last week 53; drunkenness
be cel"
The Festival of the Assumption will
ehrated by the Roman Catholics tomorrow.
The Augusta Band, 25 pieces, passed through
the city Saturday, on the City of Richmond

VICINITY.

THE PRESS.
of N. G.
Mav be obtained at the Periodical Depots
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & C >„ Andrews, ArmT.
A.
Cleveland, Robstrong Wentworth, Hodsdon,
Nows Stand, Jewett,
ert Cwtelio, Forest City
Bose Hitching* & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
aud Chisholm Bros., on all
Bostos & Maine Bepot,
traius that run out of the city.
& Co.
Small
Willard
Auburn,
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Babb
&
11.
J.
Co,
Bangor,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellereou’s Bookstore.
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n.
Cumberland M'lls, F. A. Verrill.
Damatiseotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
__,
& Lewis,
Fryeburg, It. C. Harmon and Shirley
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gerharn, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spauldidg.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon. C. E. Judkins.
F. A. Millett.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Beale.
A.
G.
Richmond,
Rockland, O. C. Andrews,
Sebattus, K. H. Johnson.
Sacoarrai'pa, at the Post Office.

riodson aud H.

B. Kendrick.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wisca8set, Gibbs & Rundlett.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
NEW

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

& Co.,
Ayer’s Sareaparilla—Dr. J. C. Ayer
& Co.,
Great .Sale of Boots & Shoes—B. F. Whitney
Boat.
Picked Up-A Small
Franklin Family School—D. L. Smith.
Falmouth—Non-Resident Taxes.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
the P*“or
publication is a welcome visitor to week
has
circle. Tbo number for the ensuing
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner

of Oak street.

Pino-Palmine Mattress Co.
Gentlemen—The Mattress I

purchased

from

and sick headyou has stopped the catarrhal
I would
ache which has followed me for years.
it.
not part with it at any price and be without

Truly your
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
Fer sale by J. H. Ganbert, 201 Middle street,
jlyl5dtf
Portland, Me.
It Toughens.
Sozodont toughens the gums and makes
them healthy, so that they hold in the teeth
firmly. It removes the tartar, gives comfort,
is economical of health and mohey, and when
Sozoonce used will never be given uo. Try

augl4-M,W&F&w

dont.

JTurse.
Forty Tears’ Experience of an Old
is
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP
the prescription of one of the best female physicians and nurses in the United States, and
has been used for forty years with never failfor their
ing success by millions of mothers

It relieves the child from pain,
the
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
children.

Price Twenty-

the child it rests the mother.
Janl5,MW&S&wly50
five Cents a bottle.

enlightened age, and yet
there are thousands of people iguoraut of the
fact that a slight cold neglected often termin1 This is indeed

an

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam cures Coughs and Colds as by magic.
Trial size, 10 cts.
Larger bottles, 78 cts.
M.W&S&w
aug14
ates

in consumption.

Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell,M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Governorof Washington Territory, writes as follow:
Allentown, N. J.
has UBed your Pino-Palmine Mat-

My family

for several mouths. It is cool, comfortable, elastic and I believe enduring and healthgiving. The aroma is delightful and indeed all
considerations properly weighed, it will be retress

as superior to the best hair mattress.
W. A. NEWELL.
Yours trulr,
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
jlyl5dtf
Portland, Me.

garded

and health all found in one
bottle of Brown’s Iron Bitters.
M.W&F&w
aug 14

Vigor, strength

To all whom it may concern:
Stonin'gton, May 4, 1881.
Having purchased a Pino-Palmine Mattress
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy
nine years of ago, who has been troubled with
oatarrh for seven years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress.
cured of catarrh, rests well at
He is

being

getting rugged and hearty, goes to
steadily,which he has never been able to

sakeol
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mattress to all sufferers from the above complaint*.
Were I unable to get another, would not part
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
it invaluable.

H. H. LEWIS.
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street
jly!5dtf
Portland, Mo.
__

&

Weeks

From

Potter,

Wholesale Druggists

and Importers, Boston.
We must have some
Mb. F. W. Kinsman:
it
more Adamson’s Balsam for they do say that
Please send us ten gross
is the best thing out.

immediately by freight.
Yours very

respectfully,
WEEKS & POTTER.

Aug7-M, W&S& w

knight.

.judge

Saturday.
Hugh Gilmore, Stephen Turner.
Intoxication. Fined 8# and costs.
Michael McGlynn and Edward Finnlgan. Intoxication. Fined 86 and costs.
Richard CummiDgs. Intoxication. Sixty days in
—

the county jail at labor.
James P. Andrew and Peter Daley. Fined 8100
Daley sentenced to six
and one-half cost each.
Appealed.
months in the county jail in addition
Personal.

Bishop Healy dedicated

a

church at Mt. Des-

ert yesterday.
quite illf
Mr. J. W. Munger, who has be
has recovered sufficiently to be able to walk
out.
Rev. Father McGill of St. Dominic’s, has
been transferred to the pastorate of the Catholic church in Winn, Me.
Mr. Henry P. White has resigned as local
editor of the Rockland Courier Gazette, and is
to be instructor in th& Little Blue School at
Farmington, of which he is a graduate.
Mr. Cummings of the Worcester Spy, is in
Mr. Cummings made
the city for a few days.
many friends here on the late visit of the Worcester Light Infantry.
Senator Eugene Hale is

expected

soon

at

He will enjoy his beautiful summer cottage for
only a few days, as the fall
campaign in Maiue is due in a short time.
Mr. Lang, book-keeper at Kendall & Whithas entirely and permanently lost the
Bar Harbor.

ney’s,

one eye, from overtasking that organ.
He will give up his position temporarily. Mr.
Ling has the sympathy of a large circle of
friends in his misfortune.

sight of

Saratoga Journal says of James G.
Blaine, who is now at the Springs, “He is the
centre of attraction wherever he goes. Tho atNo
him amount to an ovation.
tentions
The

paid

living American possesses in an equal degree
tho manly magnetism that characterizes the
he may justly be styl d.”
great commoner, as
Dr. Howard C. Briggs died in Melrose,
He was 38 years old,
Mass., Friday night.
Me., and served with
was born in Hampden,
the
ability in both the army and navy during

About two years ago he was seized with
dropsy of the liver, and in all his illness prescribed for himself, also performed the operation of taping, extracting a bo lit 300 gallons of

war.

water.

Harry W. French of Boston, bis brother,
Alfred W. French, Harry B. Brown, the Portland artist, and A. G. Oxnard of Portland,
walked np the Crawford bridge path on Tuesday and camped on Mount Clinton over night.
In the morning they weut on sb far as Mt.
Washington, two of the party going to the
Bummit, and thence they all descended through
Tuckerman's ravine. They report a delightfnl

trip.

__

Pitiable Sight.
old boy named
Tuesday afternoon a ten year
but now
Drugan, formerly of Calais, Me.,

staying at Mr. Robert Deusmore’s, Cbamcook,
of the platform in
was found laying at the end
front of the fire engine house, insensibly

the pupils of his eyes were distended
and turned up in the sockets. A medical man
who saw him said he would cot he surprise'! it
death resulted. The unfortunate lad was put
into a wagon and taken to his home. It is ten
thousand pities that the party who supplied
the liquor could not be discovered and meet
with the punishment such conduct deserves.—
Bt. Andrews (N. B.) Pilot.

drunk;

Webb’s Mills, Aug. 12,1882.
The convention was called to order at 10
o’clock by Levi Jordan of Raymond, and David Duran of Webb’s Mills, was elected President and S. S. Welch of Webb’s Mills, Secre-

The grand reunion of Maine Veterans takes
place the present week at Calais, Me., Aug. 15
and 17. The citizens have been enthusiastic
over the reception of the veterans from at
home and abroad, and have provided with lavish hospitality for their reception and enter"
tainment. Every old soldier, near and far, has

Joseph Bartlett,

Mr. Bartlett

a

about 70 years old and in
but showed signs of inDr. A. K. P. Meserve, an
was summoned, and

was

bodily health,

sanity Saturday.

old friend of the family
Bartlett go
charged the family not to let Mr.
and would
out, as he was evidently insane
make an attempt upon his own life,

probably

A strict watch was
kept upon the patient, but that morning about
out
9 o’clock he eluded bis watchers, slipped
of the house and drowned himself in Little
a mile
river. The river is about a quarter of
from the house, and Mr. Bartlett proceeded
in with dedirefctly to the water and plunged

payable today.
The
large four-masted

are

if had

schooner Edith
Church, with 1400 tons of coal for tlie Maine
Central, attracted great attention in the harbor

Saturday night.

The police Saturday seized one barrel ot beer
in Brown’s field, and two barrels of beer on
Center street.
C, A. Dyer & Co., Saturday took over one
hundred barrels of mackerel from their fish
pound at the mouth of the Spurwink river.
made two seizures on Center
The

opportunity.

an

liberate intention.
Mr. Bartlett was a brother of President
Samuel T. Bartlett of Dartmouth College. He
was a native of Salisbury, N. H., and preached
about 21 years in Buxton, afterward in Bradand then in Newmarket, N: H.

police

tary.
The following committees

were

appointed:

Business—Messrs. Southworth of Edes Falls,
Quinn of Dry Mills and Wentworth of Saccarappa.

Location—Messrs. Jordan of Raymond,
White of Saccarappa and Quint of Dry Mills.
Resolutions—Rolfo of West Falmouth, Morse
of Dry Mills and Southworth of Edes Falls.
3
A praise meeting was held from 2 to

led by W. B. Farr of Webb’s Mills.
Addresses were made by a large number of
delegates, interspersed with singing, and many

o’clocck,

testimonials given.

At 3 o’clock the convention was called to
order by President Duran, and after prayer by
Mr. Wentworth of Saccarappa, and music by
of
an address
the Webb’s Mills Cornet

Band,

Cobb of Webb’s

street yesterday, and one on Fore near the corner of Hampshire.
We understand that the late Capt. Chas.
Sager was insured with the old Mutual Life

ley, Maine,

welcome was deliveied

of New York, on a policy
of $3000, which has increased to over $7100.
Messrt. Jost & Morton, of Portland, have
taken the contract to fresco the Pine street

doubtedly

Mills.
Addresses were then delivered by Messrs.
Rolfe of Falmouth, Quint of Dry Mills, Lefavor of Portland, Wentworth of Saccarappa,
Morse of Dry Mills, Choate of Portland, who
also sang a song and told the “Snuffing the
Candle” story, Jordan of Raymond, White of

who
He leaves a wife and a married daughter
lived with him. He was in comfortable worldwas unly circumstances, and his insanity
the result of some affection of the

Company

brain.

Congress in the direotion of Portland

a pit and was very severely bruised.
Mr. Larrabee of Stark, N. H., met with a
slight accident Saturday at the Forest Paper
Company's mill in Yarmouth.

to

street.

James Walker, while riding a velocipede on
Brackett street Friday night, ran into a stone
post, broke it, and cat himself badly.
Friday afternoon Mr. Wm. Taylor was
standing in the stable of the paper company at
Cumberland Mills and was kicked by an ox
and had his leg broken above the knee.

Mr. J. Parker has purchased the lot corner
of Deering and Lincoln streets, in Deering,
and has comme iced laying the foundation preparatory to building a fine residence.
By invitation of General Ticket Agent
Boothby, of the Maine Central railroad, a
pleasant party of his friends from St. Stephen’s
ohurch went to Maranocook

Saturday

on

a

The Reform school buildings are being paint*
ed by Sir. Hiram Dalby of Saco with a crew of
six or eight men. The main building will be
the same color as formerly, bnt the barn which
dark red will be painted a Blate color.
A rapidly driven carriage knocked a lady
down at the corner of Park and Congress
streets, Saturday night. The lady was sent
home, and the driver of the team sent a doo
was a

tor to look after her.
An attempt to break into the office of the
Forest City Steamboat Company, on Custom
House wharf, was frustrated by the watchmanA piece of wood was sawed out of the Bash of a
window.
All persons wishing to learn to Bing tho new
hymns in Gospel Hymns, No. 4, are invited to
meet at the rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Association this evening, at 7.45 o’clock.
Mr. E. G. Berry will conduct the singing.
The next quarterly meeting of Cumberland
district lodge of Good Templars will be held
with Fidelity ledge, North Gorham, tomorrow.
There will be a forenoon and afternoon session
and a public meeting in the evening. Rov. H.
C. Munson, grand worthy councillor, has been
invited and will be present at this n eeting.
Other good speakers will also be present.
Judge Waterman lias purchased the Butler
house in Gorham, and is repairing the same
and making an addition of twe rooms. Part
of the bnilding will be arranged so as to accommodate the new library recently raised by
The building is situated on
the citizens.
School street, and the location will be very
convenient for the library.
The guests of the Little Chebeague houso
enjoyed a very agreeable and pleasant entertainment from a quartette from Portland the
other evening, interspersed with fire-works.
Some one hundred persons were present. The
Miss. Long sang
singing .was very fine.
splendidly, while Mr. Norris, the pianist, accompanied with grat skill. Much praise is
doe to the quartette fer so fine an entertainment. The house is one of the most enjoyable places on the coast of Maine, and should
be patronized by all pleasure-seeking people.
Chandler’s Band played three selections at
the depot Friday before tbs train left. Quite
citizens listened to the

number of our
music. They played tnreo numbers; a
“Grand Medley of Plantation Airs,” “Euwiz
Dein,” Gavotte and “Tho Hurrah Storm
Galop.” Bach piece received as it merited libThey had
eral applause from the audience.
twenty of their twenty-five men with them.—
[Bath Times.

a

ex-

quisite

Aquatic.
The course for the Longshoremen's boat race
to-morrow will be from Grand Trunk wharf to
Spi ing Point Ledge and return. The race
will be in working boats for a prize of 550.
James Griffin and an unknown-have entered,
and the race is

open

to

all oarsmon in Port-

land.
oarsmen, Wallace Ross and
Kennedy, are at Lake Maranocook, practicing
daily. Ross is under Kennedy’s training. He
The

professional

is to row at Saratoga in about a week.
The Herald says: “The recent boat races at
Detroit have demonstrated that Holmes and
Appley are as good with sweeps as < hey are
with sculls, and probably are the best amateur
pair-oars in the country: that Kirby, who has
Buckley this
won three races out of four with

sculler than Buckley.”
Hanlan’s characterization of Ross as a coward does not appear to be relished much by
boating men of Boston, and some of them go
so far as to say that, perhaps, the boot fits the
other leg. It is urged that if there has been
between these worthies the last two
years the fault is not that of the New Brunswick sculler, but rather that of Hanlan himRoss has done all he could to bring
self.
about a race, and Hanlan, it is contended, has
no race

glad enough,

been

having

on

any pretext, to escape

one.

special dispatch

to

pounds.

from Ruddick of Boston.
expecting a new
He is pulling twelve miles a day, and will bo
in fine condition for the Saratoga race, for
which he is entered on the 25cb. No place
could be better adapted for training than this
lake, as smooth water can always be found. In
company with Mr, Ross is Mr. Pickering of
Portland, better known as “Little Pick,” an
amateur, but a good one; also Mr. Sweeney of
one

very promising young sculler, who
is preparing to enter the principal races the
coming season. The party have here one double and two single sculls, and are all taking
vigorous exercise. Mr. Ross, speaking for the

Portland,

a

party, expresses great satisfaction

with th®

lake and the hotel. Messrs. Ross and Kennedy
will leave here for Portland Monday morningi
and proceed directly to Saratoga.”
The Herald, speaking of the senior single
scull final race at Detroit, says:
The next race was the final heat of senior
sculls, between Kirby of Providence, Buckley
Stone
of Portland, and Stone of Wyandotte.
quit in the first twenty rods, paddled hack and
Kirby
claimed that Buckley had fouled him.
led all the way, turned first, and was never
slowed
ho
kindly
up at the
headed, though
turn to allow his competitor a chance, and
there was not any bad blood shown between
Plaisted and Holmes
them during the race.
were up the course and
joined in the race for
fun, loading the real competitors encouragMeanwhile Kirby and Buckley passed
ingly.
along close together, with about an open length
between them, Kirby crossing the line in 14.35,
Buckley iu 14.15 1-4. It was the lamest looking finish Been this week.
Not True.
It was currently reported yesterday that
when the clerk opened Owen, Moore & Co's
store Saturday, a man entered and er gaged
while a confederate
him in conversation
a quantity of goods and succeeded
“gobbled”
off with them. Mr. Moore says he
in

making

aud that
is the one who always opens the store
it is strange he has not heard of the affair, as
he should he the person most likely to know.
Grand Republican Demonstration.
The arrangements are nearly completed with
all the railroads running into Maine for reduced rates to the great Republican demonstration at Lake Marauccook, August dOili
The

bands will tc present and some
of the features of the concert will be new and
of special interest.
Tho list of speakers
will soon be announced and will comprise all

Thirty or

tne

more

great speakers that take part in the

vass.

■

can-

aged

13,

who was clearing up the house discharged
effect in her fore
a revolver, the ball taking
finger, causing a severe wound.
Four youug girls at Ferry Village drifted
out to sea in a boat belonging to Mr. J. D.

by Dr.

Cumberland Mills,Small of Raymond, Mayberry of Saccarappa, Rev. S. Wakely of West
Po.' and and others.
A praise meeting was held from 0.45 to 7.30,
led by Mr. Southworth of Edes Falls, and
short testimonials were given by a large number.
The evening meeting was called to order by
President Duran at 7.30, and after devotional
exercises and music, the following clubs were
reported by their delegates: Portland, by Lefa.-or; Sa carappa, by Wentworth; Edes Falls,
by Southworth; Webb’s Mills, by Welch; Raymond, by Jordan; North Gorham, by Moaeal
West Poland by Emery.
Remarks were made by a large number of
delegates, and the convention adjourned at 10

o’clock till Sunday.
The Webb’s Mills Cornet Band, which is
about a year old, and led by James Taylor of
Webb’s Mills, and under the instruction of
A BOD. of Capt. Howard Knowlton, aged 5 or
Herbert Gerry of West Poland, volunteered
6 years, fell from the baud stand at Peaks Island Saturday afternoon and broke his arm.' their services for the day and evening. They
and among their
wore their new uniforms,
He was brought up to the city and the brokeD
%
number (the cymbal player) is Hamlin Tripp,
limb attended to.
only eight years old, who has only to look at a
A few days ago a French boy at work at
piece of music three or four times when he can
Dana’s mill, Saccarappa, received a bad scalp
struck with a piece of iron
play it withou the book.
rescued

Oliver, one day last week, and were
by Mr. Leslie Curtis.

wound, by being
thrown at him by a companion.
Ezra Russell, who was injured some time
the cats, now has a
ago by being struck by
is
terribly. He is ptfelon
and
suffering
palm
It was
tended by Drs. Gordon and Files.

SUNDAY.

The praise meeting at 8J o’clock, was led by
Mr. Wentworth of Saccarappa.
At 10 o’clock President Duran called the
convention to order, and after prayer the com-

tiuae he would lose his baud.
Walker of the firm of L. and L. F.
coal and wood dealers, Yarmouth,
quite a serious accident last week.
the act of detaching a horse from a

mittee on resolutions made their report, which
were similar to those adopted at Gray
Addresses were made by a large number of
delegates, among whom were Moses of North
Gorham, Stewart of Bolster’s Mills, Mrs.

coal cart, the horse started before be was fully
cleared from the cart, aud in some way Mr.
Walker was thrown to the ground, breaking a
Mr. Walker
him internally.
rib and

Moses of North Goi ham, aud Mrs. Mayberry
of Saccarappa.
A praise meeting was held from 1.30 to 2.30,
and the afternoon was occupied by remarks
from delegates, each being limited to five

feared at

one

Lyman
Walker,
with
While in

met

injuring

is

quite an aged

man.

Last week Mr. Chas. W allacs was scuffling
with a boy by the name of Burns at the underbroke
wear mills, Saccarappa, when the boy
from his grasp aud caught up a wooden frame
such as is u-ed to stretch underwear upon, and

minutes.
The next convention
carappa, on Tuesday
vember 7th and 8th.

Those Giggling Girls.
Journal
A correspondent to the Boston
writes: A bachelor doctor of 45 summers, in a
rural district of Maine, who has been a kind of
beau general for ladies of all age3 for a quarter
lias began to see tribulation, for
of a

century,
the city boarder has reach- d that secluded cor
uer and has brought misei y and devastation in
her brain. The doctor has boarded with one
family for twenty years in eace and quiet,

aud now this family are stricken ith the summer boarder craze, and have put four girlsj
their ages ranging from 17 to 20, into the large
front chamber adjoining his sleeping roomThe first night tbej laughed and talked until
2 o’clock in the morning, bat that wasn’t the
worst of it; it seems they were givng vent to
their opinions of him. They called him “Old
Longlegs,’’
Methusalah” aud “Grandfath
wondered where he bought his hair dye, aud
numberless other deroga ory and deri-

applied
sive epithets,

dre rming of his close proxito see a
mity. To crown all, he was called up
patient at 4 o’clock in the morning. He suffered this kind of martyrdom for a weak, and
not

he has put a cot bed in his oflice, wbere,
amid tue fnmC3 of paregoric and opodeldoc, ha
night in peace.
snores out the watches of
He wonders why those dreadful hoydens don’t
die from exhaustion, but they don’t; they giggle on, aud have their teri ible counterparts
hideous in nearly every
who make night
now

hotel aud boarding
sorts.

house at our summer

re-

___

Serious Accident in
of RayFriday night Mr. David McCiaDnin
mond, aged about 22 years, received a terrible
He was leading the
a
horse.
kick from

animal to water, aud it is thought a fly must
have bit him and he kicked, one foot striking
the man fall in the face, the heel calks just
cutover his eyes and the toe calk on the chin,
flesh was peeled comThe
terrible
gashes.
ting
down over the left eye, hut fortunate-

pletely

ly the sight was not hart.
The accident occurred sometime in the latter
it is not known
part of the afternoon, though
when. The man was knocked senseless

will be held at Sacand W ednesday, No-

GORHAM.

threw it at him; the frame struck Wallace on
the head near the temple, crashing his skull
and felling him senseless to the floor. He was
taken to his home, where he has laid in a
semi unconscious condition ever since.

Another Recruit for the Cause.

and remained so for some time, hut finally recovered enough so that he crawled to his doorhe managed to let
steps just at dusk where
his
condition
of
by thumping
know
the family
on

the door.

H^

was

picked

up in

a

terrible

condition. Dr. Cobb of Webb’s Mills was sent
to
for, who dressed the wounds but was unable
the

probable

result as the

man

relapsed

into unconsciousness and was delirious. At a
late hour
yeBterday his condition was unthere were grave fears of inflamaud
changed,
mation of the brain, which, if such proves to
be the case, may prove fatal. The injured
man has for the time being lost his sightf

though the eyes

are

not

apparently injured.

Gov. C. C. Washburn’s Will.
The complication over the will of the late
ex-Gov. 0. C. Washburn of Minnesota, which
has led his widow to claim a third interest, is
thus described: “One of the first provisions
of the will was that the executors should spend
such sums of money as might be necessary to
secure the comfort of the widow oi the testa_
tor, who is insane and in an Eastern asylum.
The executors wero given full power to spend
whatever amount they thought necessary, and
made for her. Acwas
no further provision
cording to the provisions of tho will, the large
bequests to relatives and for charitable purand the remainposes were to he carried out,
ing property was to be divided into two equal
parts, one of which was to go to the daughters
of the deceased and the other to his brothers
aud sisters. It now appears that according to
tho laws of the State of Minnesota the widow
became on the death of Mr. Washburn the absolute owner of one-third of the estate in that
As Minnesota contains four-fifths of
State.
the property, including the large flouring mills
romoval from tho
and other interests, tho
estate of the dower will greatly reituce the reA guardian lias been apsiduary in ereBt.
will attend to her
pointed for the widow, who

largo and enthusiastic meeti ng of the
Republicans of Gorham, held Saturday, Ste"
pheu Hinckley was unanimously nominated
for Representative to the next Legislature.
The meeting was presided over by William
Gnptill, formerly a Democrat, and an opposi*
tion member of the Legislature of 1878 from
Gorham. Addresses were made by prominent
Republicans present.
At

The Montgome y Guards.
The Guards will number forty-five on their
excursion to Providence, Thursday, under
Command 6f Capt. Hartnett, Lieuts. Lappin
and McCallum. They will be accompanied by
a band, and
by Gbd. Lynch and Col. Perkins
of the Governor’s Staff; Lieut. Col. Spragne
and Adjutant Swett of the First Regiment;
Lieuts. No1 ton and Holmes of the Light In-

fantry, Cc A, First Regiment; Col. D. O’CO’Donog' ne, Assistant Adjutant General, oa
Gen. Chamberlain’s Staff, is also expected, together with representatives of the press of
Portland.
The Guards will be in heavy marching order
aud will take the boat, arriving in Boston in
time for the 6.20 a. m. Boston & Providence
train, reaching that city at 7.43 a. m. In
Providence they will be received by the
Meagher Gaards and escorted to the Narragan

House, where, after disposing of their
marching outfit and donning a fatigue uniform
After breakfast the
they will take breakfast.
two companies will embark for Rocky Point,

sett

and the Rhode Islanders will furnish a clambake. After the bake they will return to the
city. The exercises of the evening will consist of a vocal and instrumental concert, and
an exhibition drill in Infantry Hall, by both
companies, followed ty a social assembly. The
evening’s festivities will close with a grand

Saturday
banquet in the Meaghers’ armory.
the Montgomerys will be shown around the
city, and at 4 p m. start on their return home.
On arrival in Boston, if pleasant, they will
take the Boston boat; if stormy, they will take
a special train on the Eastern road, and arrive
here at 11 p.

Reaching Perfection by Degrees.
The Sunday Times says: “Mr. J. B. Libby
of this city receutly owned a colt that he attempted to make a valuable animal of, and
worked on him till he was three years old with
that object in view, when it seems he became
discouraged, aud finally sold the colt to Cbasi
Dyer of Cape Elizabeth for $75. Mr. Dyer
had better luck with the colt, aud, after keeping him some little time, sold him for $250.The
third man saw he had a treasure in embryo,
aud took considerable pains in developing it,
and in a short time realized $800 on the animal.
Saturday word was received in this city
that the colt had made a record of 2.37 on a
Massachusetts race course.
Rescued in a Dory.
The Cape Elizabeth Sentinel says; The
schooner John Pew, Capt. Lincoln Jewett,
sailed from Portland, July 7th, for Fair Banks.
Thursday, July 27th, Mr David C. Jacobs of

Ferry Village, and Luther Camoren of Southport, left the vessel in a dory to attend to their
trawls. The vessel laid by for two days and
then set sail for home, knowing that with such
a strong westerly current the lost
men had
boarded another vessel, or if not had drifted
many miles away, and the dense fog which
prevailed made any search out of the question.
A despatch to Mr. James Jacobs from Liverpool, N. S., dated the 9th inst., reports the
safe arrival of the men at that port. They
will return by schooner Josephine Swanton of
Cape Elizabeth. Captain Jewett saved the
men’s trawls containing two or three dory loadB
of fish.

Tims a person can
rill’s Corner ten cents.
change from a Spring street to a Congress
streetcar, or from either of the city routes to

residence of Capt. Elijah M, Shaw, at
(Brunswick), in Casco Bay, on FriW. Libby will
day, August 25th. The Mary

city for

seven

cents;

to

the Deeriug line, by purchasing a transfer
ticket at the prices named above. A new time
table has also been made for the Congress
street line, sever trips being made eaoh hour.
Cards giving the time table can be procured at
the office.

leave Custom House wharf at 9 a. in., Friday
the 25th.
Atlantic Lodge, No. 81, F. & A. M., will
make their annual excursion to Spurwink,
Thursday next. Mitchell will furnish a clam

the completion of the
A
Ocean Street railroad to Smith’s Corner.
car was run to the extension Saturday after-

hake. Amusomonts will be provided.
Tho 17th Maiue Regiment Association observe the 20th anniversary of the “muster-in”
of the reg!up-nt,ou Friday next, by an excursion to White Head, Oushv g’l Island.

evening.

Saco.
Tho
Republicans elected, Saturday,
nineteen delegatus to tbe county convention;
all favorable to tho nomination of Hon. C. C.
Clark as Senator, and W. S. Hasty as Register
Saco

of Deeds.

M.

a

gathering as

and Joel A.

Line will be at

Haycock Post, 34,

G. A.

R*,

formed, and the column
will move through Church, Washington, Lafayette and Main streets, to the Grand Pavilion tent, where a supper will await them.
Prior to the repast an address of welcome will
be'delivered by Commander J. C. Rockwoed,
of Haycock Post, and a prayer made by Rev.
Mr.

Lovejoy.

After supper will follow an imThe toastmaster of the
occasion will be Ashley St. Clair.
On Thursday the business meetings of the
several regimental associations will take place,
and at 11 o’clock a procession will be formed
composed of the following organizations:
Chief Marshal—Sheriff H. A. Balcom.
Aids—William Trimble, George H. Boardman,
Chandler Ward, Charles Hill, Ashley St. Clair,
E. C. Wilder and P. A, Martin.
Frontier
Joel A.

Chandler’s Band of Portland.
of
Eastport—N. B.

Guards

Captain.

Haycock Post, No. 34, of
Rock wood, Commander, ami
tached V eterans el'
Post,-

Nutt,

Jr

Calais—J. C.
Unat-

Washington
C<>dnU.
P. An40, of Eastp*.1 —George
*

.4

Meaw.

Saturday marked

5 o'clock, and regular trips between
Lunt’s and Woodford’s were made during the
noon at

Base Ball.
The game of base hall Saturday, between
the Red Stockings of Deering and the Clippers
of Cumberland Mills, was won by a score of 26
3 iu favor of tho Rod Stockings. Mr. Liber"
ty the pitcher of the Red Stockings, did some
Mr. Thayer,
very fair batting and running.
the catche: of the Clippers, caught onto the
foul balls with great excellence. Time of game
to

2 hours 3 minutes.

Fire Department Horses.
To the Editor of the Pres*:
Two additional men have been ordered on to
tbe force of each engine company, by the
committee on fire department, daring the present dry season, the men to be stationed ia the
engine houses.—[Sunday Times.
It would seem as if our citizens required another large fire, like that at Galt’s wharf,—
without mentioning the great fire of 18UG—to
learn the lesson that the street department
horses should be distinct and separate properties of each department.
The objection is th«
cost. What is $5,000 or $0,000 against a fire
that, outside of insurance, may sweep away in

Portland’s worst fires
ways on hand at night.
were those which broke out in the afternoon.
If it is the real estate tax payers who have to
pay the heaviest part of these expenses, are

they not on the other hand, as much interested
in the matter as those who pay only a poll tax?
What say the insurance people?

drews,

Commander.

,.

Phil. Kearney Tosr, No. 49, of Danforth -John
E. Hilton, Commander.
Bradbury Post, No. 15, of Machias—J. L. Pierce,
Coinmaudor.
Isaac C. Campbell Post, No. 1, of Pembroke—J. C.
Rogers, Commander.
Maplewood Band, of Boston.
Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts, consisting of the Veterans of the 14th, 21st,
23d, 24th and 28ih Maine Infantry

Volunteers and 2d Maine Cavalry, with invited guests.
Sixth Maine Vet eran Associa'ion.
Governor Plaisted and Staff.
City Government.
Invited Guests.
Fred S. Hartford, Calais; Joun Ryder, St. Stephen,
Chief Engineers of Fire Department.
Washington Engine Company, No. 3, of Calais—
Walter P. Pike, Foreman.
£t. Croix Hose Company, No. 1, of Calais—R.Mitckell, Foreman.
Eagle Hose Company, No. 2, of Milltown—James
O’Brien, Foreman.
Wellington Hose Company, No. 1, of St. Stephen—
S. N. Hyslop, Foreman.

The line of march will be from the point of
formation at St. Croix Hall to Munroe street,
thence through High, North, Milltowu, Washington, South Milltowu, Main, to the residence
of B. Ycuug, where they will countermarch to
the grand pavilion, where a banquet will be
C. B. Rounds
spread for their enjoyment.
will preside at the banquet, and Chaplain Padthe dinner,
After
will
offer
elford
prayer.
Mayor Roardman of Calais will deliver an address of welcome, and the following toasts
will be responded to:
“The State of Maine,” by His Excellency Gov.
‘The VolunPlaisted: Our Country,” F. A. Pike;
teers of the War of 1881 to 1885,” C. A. Boutelle,
of the Ba gor Whig; Oration, C. S. Small of the
Maine Veteran Association; Poem, by Adjutant
Woodworth of the 21st Me.; “The President of the
United States.” Senator Hale; “Massachusetts in
the War, by Comrade Geo. H. Patch, Commander
of the Department of Massachusetts, G. A. R.
In th® evening there will be a promenade
concert and ball. The citizens of Calais will
quarter the visiting comrades free of cost, and
nothing will be left undone to ensure the greatest amount of comfort and pleasure to all who
attend.
____________

DRAMA.

Notes.
Kate Claxton, who follows the Oates Opera
Troupe at the Theatre, will bo supported by
the following company: Henrietta Vaders,
Mary Drake, Julia M. Evarts, Marie Lowes,
Margaret Clifton, Jenny Taylor, Ealine Plvmton, Charles A. Stephenson, Harry Maiuhall,
Donald Robertson, H. B. Phillips, R. J. Dnstin,-A. W. Graves, Harry Thompson, Cbarieg
Cooledge and Fred Harsly.
The Herald says:
“Manager Frank Curtis
proposes to remove from Portland to Detroit
and make the latter his home in future.”
Mr. TV. A Meystayer, who is passing the
si:mmer at <'.V< itworth cottage, Newcastle, N.
H. is preparing to go cut with the Tourists
combination, of which Mr. H. TV. Browne will
be the manager the coming season. The company will comprise Messrs. N. J. LoDg, Fred
Lennox, Thomas A. Daly, Harry B. Clarke,
Joe Ott and Albert Voss, -Miss Theresa Vaughn
Niss Lizzie Brozie, Miss Ella Hatton, MissMay
Stafford and Mr. Mestayer, and will open in
Lawrence on Sept. 4, going from their over the
eastern circuit.
Simmons and Mower’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
.company will begin its season in Swampscott,
and theuoe visit the cities and towns aloug tho
Eastern railroad. The party includes Miss
Blanch Slader, Little Pansy, Miss Lutie Page,
Miss Irene Stanly, Miss Kata Whipple, Messrs
Fred Mower, C. J. Simmons, Yankee Knight,
James Marshall, Daniel Galvin, Frank Stone,
Robert Graves, Albert Graves, Chris Mokett,
the Memphis .Jubilee singers, a donkey and six
bloodhounds.
Mr. Kit Clarke has been engaged as general
manager of Mr. M. B. Leavitt’s amusement
enterprises, with headquarters in New York.
Mr.Ijeaviti will have seven different companies
in tho field the coming soason, the principal
ones being tho Gigantean minstrels, (two companies,) the Routz-Sautlny novelty and burlesque company, the All-Star specialty compay, and Leavitt and Pastor’s united combination. Mr. Claude DeHaven will manage the
last named party. The Gigantean minstrels
will be is IJonland Sept. 9.
Miss Alice Veazle, daughter of the late Alfred Veazie, and one of Banggor’ moot promi
has decided to
nent society young ladies,
adopt the stage as a profession. She has scores
her
well
in
her future caof friends who wish

SARSAPARILLA
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling tbe blood poisons from
tbe system, enriching and renewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in

poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly
concentrated extract 'Of Sarsaparilla and other
^Stood' purifying roots, combined with Iodide of

Iron, and is the safest, most reliaeconomical blood-purifier and bloodfood that can be used.
Vail * minatory Rheumatism Cured
most

“AYfait’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of the Inflammatory Rheumatism, wtih which I had suffered
for many years. Durham, Ja.t Mch. 2, 1882. W.
M. Moore.”
“Eight years ago I had an attack of Rheumatism
sc severe that f could not move from the bed, or
dress, without help. I tried several remedies without much it any relief, until I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. by the use ot two bo ties of which I was
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities
c* your sarsaparilla, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected in this* vicinity convince me that it i8 the
best blood medicine ever offered to tbe public.
E. F. Harris.”
Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.
River

completely

T.

Or. J. C. AYER &
Sold by all

CO, Lowell,
Druggists; price $1,

There was a very interesting Praise service
the jail yesterday morning, under the auspiDr. Sarah
ces of the W. C. T. U. of this city.
Mrs. Bent led tho
Ellen Palmer presided.
singiog with her cornet, accompanied by Miss
Annie Thompson on the organ. Mrs. Clara
Roach of Washington, D. C., most feelingly

OF-

B00TS&SHOES
Tbe sale of the B F. WHITNEY k CO.
stock of line BOOTS and SHOES, will
continue a few days at jirivate sale, giving cutomers an opportunity of fitting
themselves, which caunot he done at
miction. This is a rare chance for getting » s*ock of BOOT’S, SHOES and RUBBERS for the Fall and Winter, at very
low prices, as this stock mast be sold before S-pt. 1st, and prices will be made
wilhont regard to cost. The corporation have recently engaged in the manufacturing of BOOTS and SHOES and cannot devote any time to the retail busiCome early in the week while the
ness.
assortment is large and secure the best
bargains. Yon r.m depend on getting
quods just ,;s represented. It will pay
you well to examine this stock before
purchasing elsewhere.
CALL

aT STORE

and tho white streak is very distinct and as regular as a wall. The white waterB are semitransparent, and mackerel seen beneath the
surface present a reddish appearance. The
fishermen notice that mackerel passing from
blue to white waters are peculiarly Bffected
by the change, becoming wild and rushing
They do not oome to the
madly to and fro.
surface, but their movements can be plainly
No explanation is
the
water.
seen under
given of the phenomenon. Capt. Stephen J.
fisherman
and employe of
a
veteran
Martin,
the Uuited States Fish Commission, roports
that the same condition of things existed at
about the same place in 1849,and that a similar
phenomenon occurred on the southeastern parr
of Georges Banks in 1861, when from aloft
swordfish could be seen sporting beneath the
surface a quarter of a mile distant from the
vessel.

for some time, but had
not been long confined to the house. Ho was
well known by a large cirolo ol friends and

failing

In health

acquaintances.
named Judge was arrested to-day for
beating his wife while drunk. Ho was taken
before Justice Tollman, who fined him 830
and costs, and being unable to pay was taken
to Augusta jail.
An atttempt to escape from
tho officers necessitated putting him in irons
An invitation has been extended to the
First Regiment of Patriarchs of Massachusetts,
I. O. O. F., to parade here on its visit to Augusta the Kith. A favorable answer has been
received, should circumstances perm t;
A

man

__

t

A Musical Prodigy.

years of age, yet his performances of the works
of Bach, Handel and Thiele have won him the
highest recognition at the hands of critics and
musicians.
Mr. Butler is a pupil of Eugene
Thayer, tiie renowned organist and composer,
and lias just returned from Bui'f.tjo, N. Y.,
where he has been assisting his distinguished
masier in a course of
recitals i.i connection
witii the Boston Normal Musical Institute recently in session in that city. His recital heie
is looked forward to with great interest by
music-lovers, who anticipate a rare treat in the
performance of this brilliant player.

12th.

admitted to Smith an l Wellesley Colleges
the certificate of the Principal.
For admission or circulars, address Miss E. D.
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me by
mail, until September 1st.
Jy7eodtf

Pupils

on

J. B. HUDSON, ARTIST,
receive pupils in
Drawing, Water Colors
o»* oil
Lessons given at the residence, ©r
Lessens in out of door sketching, if desired. Apply

WILL

BLACK SILKS
A1SI.00 markedJjQWfl Ifani $1.25
.

“

1,15
"

'

“

“

1,25
We claim

1.3/

1.50
of

this lot

on

at

No. 53 PREBLE

jy31eodim

STREET_

Home School for

Young Ladies.

MRS. EVERETT S. TIIROOP, formerly
of Cincinnati, will ©pea a Home School
for eight or ten yo.iug Ladle* in Portland, on the 25th of September next. A
limited number of day scholar* ^11 be
received. For circulars address jipu
THROOP, >o. 51 High Street, PorCuj'
Me., nfter July 1st.
References: Or. J.T. Gilman, Portlaih.
Rev. J. T. W. Nichols, O. 0., Saco, Me.
Rer. E. E. Hale, Boston, Pror. Ezra Abbot, D. O. Cambridge, and others.
M WiFAw till Sep
jan26

Silks to offer better value
than has ever been shown
in Portland.
—

oodAwlm

THE SEVENTH YEAR
OF

—

—

Sargent’s School,

Miss

FORMERLY
Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

WILL BEGIN SEPT.
*

In all the

new

shades, only

$1.25, marked down from
_

aug2

COLORED SILKS
Marked down to $1.00 that
we have been selling all
the season at $1.25.

Any of the above goods
are bargains th at we cannot duplicate again this
season.

1882.

12TH,

The Kindergarten will be in the care of Mi*.
Pr.MStor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring Street, Portland, Me.

_deodtf

ARIiOTT FAMILY SCHOOL i bS?1.
Farmington. 31 nine.
ABBOTT, Princtp.1.

I.ITTi.E
Address

A. H.

eodlot

ang3

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
lyen to

prlrate pupil* bj the ntacribm'

J. W.

COLCORO,

143 Pearl Street.
_dU_

| an 24

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
AND

% Yisit our store and learn
our

prices.

College.

Pomal©
An

Institution of learning for both Sexes.

Experienced teachers good accommodations, low
prices. Fall term (1882) begins Tuesday. Sept. 6th.
J. P. WESTON, Pres.
circulars, address

For

Deering,

Jyl 7M W&F&wtseo

Main©*

St. Catharine's Hall, Augusta, Me.

STUDLEY.

DIOCFSAS SCHOOL FOB GIRLS,
The Rt. Key. Henry A. Neely, D. D. President.

middle

353

Street.
dtf

fifteenth year will begin Sept. I4ih.
Terms $250 a year.
Special advantages in
Music, Modern Languages and Drawing. For cir-

THE

MONDAN, Principal,
auOdtsepZO

address MADAME
Ale.

culars

Augusta,

———-

m

and

Seminary
Female College.

Weslynn

Maine

REV. E. 31. SOUTH. Prr.idrnt.
Fall term of 13 weeks will commence AUG. 21.
Seven Courses of study under competent Instructors, with Graduation and Diplomas, at the close.
Advantages first class, Expenses low. Boardiiw
Department under charge of REV. E. R. FRENCH.
Circulars sent on application.
F. A ROBINSON, Sec’y.
jy2tfeod&w4w

’*The

following list of taxes on the real estate of
non- resident owners, in the town os Falmouth, for
the year 1881, in bills committed to W. A. Anderof July,
son, collector of said tow, on ho fifth day
1*81, has been returned to me by him as remaining
of
June, 1882, by this
unpaid, on the fifth day
certificate of that <ia e, and now remains uu^aid:
if
the said taxes and
that
and notice is hereby given
interest and all charges are not paid in the treasury
of the sail town within eighteen months from the
date of the commitment of said bills, eo much of the
real estate taxed as shall bo sufficient to pay tbe
amount due therefore,
including interest and
charges will without further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Selectmen’s office in said town,
on the sixth day of January, 1883, at one o’clock
in tee afternoon.
family

FJCAIVKIxIIVTOPS HAM,
thorough

and

practical,

school.

ME.

LADIES’,
CHILDREN’S
and CENTS’

Hosiery

1882.
Instruction
with good home influences.

Fall Term opens Sept.

19.

eodlmo

augl4

A

SMALL boat with Sparkle

on

stem, badly

damaged. The owner can have said boat by
proving property and paying charges. A. T. TRUaugl4dlw*
FANT, Cundy’s Haroor, Me.

REMOVAL.

170

208 MIDDLE

lo

COMER’S

They

receiving

a

UNDERWEAR.

cluding Navigation.

CHOICE LINE
of these

ST.

goods

institution for the 42nd

nxr otjw

Geullemeu’s FurnisliingGoods,
they will offer at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
They hope to soo all their old friends and Custom
ers as well as all others who may be pleased to
give them a call.
aulOdlm
Font and Aug. 60, I8S3.

and receive the benefits of the

EO W

PRICES.

as ean

many

eod4w

ATLANTIC
NEW YORK

wedding miiam S. Lowell,
CARO PLATE ENGRAVEB
Stationer.

Mil Bros, k Ml
aug8

EMBROIDERIES.

Stamping and Designing.
CREWELS
Royal School of

from he

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

Instruction civen in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

mch1

WEE REE WORK.

M.

E. FAIRWEATHER
ST.

©

jly20£tf_

PINCKIEY’S

Vermont anil Creamery

‘extra Genuine’

MUSTARD.

BUTTER,
Plain and

The finest quality and highest grade of Mustard
imported W arranted chemically pure. For sale by

Sage Cheese,

Wholesale and lie tail Grocers,

IIOWAROE. SO ITEE,

People.

HV. A. McINTOSH, OF LKWWTON,
leased the Ploneor Ka iug Saloon ,t South
be ready August h,
Harsewell, where he will
to lurnish meals all hours of the day at reasonable
prices, aud lurnish victual* to camp >rs. Tuose wish
near the saloon.
ing to camp out can get grounds
Meals got up for excursion narties at leasonable
A.
to
W.
McINTOSH.
prices. Address all orders
South Harpswell, Maine.
au7dlm

Commercial Street

SOI
aug 11

Good Nevss to Sea Shore

ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making ri9ks binding as

open

soon as

water borne.

on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31st December,

Premiums

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1881.
Total Marine Premiums..

1,587,534

47

$5,627,021 57

ASSETS,====

$13,165,466.40.
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,188£
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1S81.

40 PER CENT.

Losses

Paid in

Thirty Days

After Proof.
J. D. JONES. Preside**
CHARLES DENNIS, tua Prceidenl
H.B.
A-A 1 4VEN, 3a
President,
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

MOOkK,Js^YiorPresldent,

166 FORE Hi.

PORTLAND:

MUNCER,

J. W.

COKBKDPOTDENT.
eb4dlmteodllm*w6w4

F<b. 4, 1882.
SAMUEL LITTLEPres.

WM. J. BRIDTE.TreM

BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.
Office, 21 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.
COBRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

TELEPHONE 332.

d3m

MARINE

“BOSTON STAR BRAND

W. L. WiLSJN & CO.,
POKTUAND, ME.

AGAINST
RISKS

Art.

and Invitations
Engrav«d
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.
Cards

INSURE

1881.$4,039,487 10

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.
dtf

HAH

as

Catalogue,

An oual

augll

OF

—AND—

jyl5

or

full line of

WOOLENS,

Cards.

study

Mutual Insurance Co.

in

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,

Visiting

One

Notwithstanding the lateness of
the season, and the fact that in
many departments the assortment
is broken, we have a

Customers should ava’l them,
selves of the opportunity and buy

Which

ST., BOSTON.

Thorough and Practical Training in all the
studies essential to those proposing to engage in
Busiuess, consisting of Book-keeping as practiced in
the best mercantile bouses; Penmanship, plain and
rapid, as best adapted to business; Arithmetic in ite
practical application to every -day work; Correspondence, commercial and friendly; Grammar; Spelling; Reading; Composition; History; Geography;
French; German and the Higher Mathematics, In-

(Falmouth Hotel Building.)
are now

College,

Commercial
666 WASHINGTON

advantageously be taken up. No classes. Separate
department for ladies. Students received at any
Graduates aided in obtime if there are vacancies
taining employment. Send to this old and reliable

—AND—

particulars, address D.L SMITH, Principal.

For

.,

To the Editor of the Press.—
Mr. Jarvis Butler, the eminent young organist of Baltimore, is visiting onr city, the
guest of Mr. E. K. Heath, and while here will
probably give a recital. Mr. Butler is only 18

September

lixih year,

119 WINTER STREET.

AT

FALMOUTH.

Pen.

._

begin it*

will

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
of Falmouth, in the County of
Cumberland, for the year 1881.

Kennebec Valley campmeeting begins Aug.

28th.

For Men’s and Boys’ wear,
only 62 cts. the same grade
we have been selling all the
season at $1.00.

dtf

__

Richmond.
August 12,1882.
Mr. Samuel Toothaker, for many years engaged in the grocery business in this village,
died at his l-.ome Friday afternooD. He has

—FOR—

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES

Cor. Union St., under Falmouth Ilotel.

Slave removed from I6S &

Puzzled Fishermen.

School

Cloths Day

INTO. 121222 TVLloLcilo St.
augld

College, Scientific School and Busi-

MISS SEWALL’S

jylO

addressed the company present.

Mackerel fishermen returning from the east
report that for the past ten or twelve days the
waters off Monhegan have presented a singular
appearauce, being about the color of milk and
water. Tho white streak is.about thirty miles
in width and extends from Monhegan in a
northeasterly direction 65 or 70 miles. The
line of demarcation between the blue waters

Woolen

Mass.

GREAT SALE

for

Fall Term begins Monday, Sept. 4th.
Pupils admitted at any time. For further information, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M., D©ering,
auglZeodtf
Me., till abve named date.

six bottles for $5.
eod&wlw

au14

Boys

ness.

$1.75.

PREPARED BY

Packed Up.

U.

485 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.

Scrofulous

system.

6. W. ALUM

Regular sale of Farultareand General Merchandise every Saturday, cointueaeing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.
oct34tf
m.

Fits

“Last March I was so weak from general debility
that i could not walk without help. Following the
advice of a friend, I commenced taking Ayer’s
sarsaparilla, and befere I bad used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have
beau at work now:for two month-*, and think your
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the
James Maynard.”
world.
520 TVest 42dSt., New York, July 10,1882.
cures
SaksaparilLa
Ayer.9
Scrofula and all

worm,
of the. skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
aids digestion, stimulates the action of tbe bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthens the whole

BAILEY,

English and Classical School,

St.,

Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, RingBlotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions

Mnle*rooni is Exchange St*
f. O.

EDUCATIONAL

Potassium and

ble, and

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

au7dlw

cares

_

C.

Portland, August 5,1882.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

reer.

W.

r*»HE
firm of DRESSER,MCLELLAN & CO. 18 this
"
day dissolved by mutual consent, E* B. "«
McLellan and Wm. W. Roberta retiring. Hereafter
the business will be conducted by Aurin L. Dresser
who retains the good will of the late drrn, and who,
thanking customers for past favors to the firm,
solicit# a continuance of their patronage.
AURIN L DRESSER.
E. S. E. MCLELLAN.
Wm. W. ROBERTS.

Common Sense.

AYERS

P. O. BAILEY * CO.,

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

SALES.

_AUCTION

COPARTNERSHIP.

a few hours, over $100,000?
It is said that on
the occasion of the alarm of Friday afternoon,
the horses of steamers 1 and 5 never got to the
engine houses until the recall bell was sounded. It may be argued that the horses are al-

once

promptu camp-fire.

been

The Horae Railroad.
The Portland Horse Railroad Company meet
a popular
demand by a new arrangement,
Hereafter
which goes into operation today.
transfer tickets will be told on routes in the

Excursions.
Chandler’s Band excursion was a delightful
affair Saturday. The boat was crowded and

Mere Point

Calais has never 6een before. The Maine Veteran Association of Massachusetts will play an important part in the
celebration. The members will leave Boston
100 strong, accompanied by the Maplewood
Band, Tuesday, at 8 a. m., on the steamer of
the International Company, and reach Calais
Wednesday, at 3 p. m. On arrival they will
be received by the Frontier Guards, Maine V.
such

at

m.

interests.

summer

been invited to attend, and, together with the
veterans, will assemble the militia and local
Grand Army organizations, and all will make

a

Woodford’s, transfer
tickets will be sold for eight cents, and to Mor-

the band played finely.
The re-union of the l-10-29th Maine Regiment Association will be held this year at the

Calais,

MUSIC AND THE

just

state

the Boston Sunday
“Wallace Ross, the champion
Globe says:
oarsman, arrived here the day before yesterday, accompanied by his trainer, Mr. Kennedy. Not having hsd much work of late, Mr.
Ross has a trifle too much flesh, weighing 185
He iB using an English boat, but is
A

Cape Elizabeth,

Minnie Turner of

picnic.
A young girl about 18 years of age was arrested at the Maiue Central depot Saturday,
by Officer Sterling. The arrest was by order
of the girl’s parents in Lewiston,from whom she
1 his city.
was running away to meet a lover in

__

Accidents.
Capt. David Boyd, while passing through
She Grand Trunk engine house Friday fell in-

Free Baptist church in Lewiston, and a large
crew will be set at work tnis week.
A platform three hundred feet long ha^ been
built on both sides of the track of the Maine
Central railroad at West End, extending from

season, is a better sculler than the Portland favorite, and that O’Connell will soon be, if he
is not already, a faster and more endurinS

municipal Court.
before

Programme of the Grand Re-unlon at

sound

and.
The six per cent, dividends of the International and Portland Steam Packet Companies,

is

sight,

Quarterly Convention of Cumberland
County Clubs.

retired CongreGor.
gational clergyman, committed suicide in
ham Saturday morning by drownihg.

Bar Harbor.
The train arriving from Boston at 5 p. mSaturday, brought 400 passengers; 200 for Port-

Insurance

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

Suicide of Rev. Joseph Bartlett.

The Rev.

en route to

.......

Sw ot L.

VETERANS.

THE REFORMED MEN.

sun-

MONDAY MORNING, AP8UST 14.

“CITYAND

MAINE

GORHAM.

Brief Jottings.

_d3t
JbOR SAEE.

Second Il. iid Burlelgli Steam R »k

Drill in s<» <1 order with full set of DiaDrills, lot of Pipe Ac., will
mond i ni
be sold low,
lliOS. LAUD HUN & SON,
18 it ilO tenter Street.
dtf
1y20
■

PURE WHITE LEAD
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE.

LEAD PIPE

& SHEET LEAD.

TIN* TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER *o.
MEDAL

GOLD

award'd

bj

the

Massachusett,

Charitable Mechanics’Asso ciation in 1881.
nar

1

coddme

Horse nod Ca riagt1 lor Sale.

A

DARK brown horse, used to carriage and Saddle. Also, open sMe-bar baggy. For .'uither
at FULLER BRO.’ S Store,

particulars, enquire
Ligonia, C. E.

augl2d3t*

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS
HRS. LYDIA E.

A Sunday-school teacher read to his class
that the Ethiopian eunuch went on his way rejoicing after Philip had talked with him, an‘l
then asked, “Why did he rejoice?” A boy an:
swered, “Because Philip was done a-teaching

MAM, OF LYKN, MASS.,

him.”

Young, old and middle-aged, all experience
the wonderful benficial effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children suffering from sore
with any scrofueyes,
ears, scald-head,
lous or syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
and strong by its use.

“Mamma,” said a wee pet, “they sung ‘I want
to be an angel’ in Sunday school this morning,
and I sung with them.” “Why, Nellie,” ex"
could you keep time with
claimed mamma,
the rest?” “I guess I could,” proudly answered
little Nellie; “1 kept ahead of them most all
the way through.”

«
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Why will you longer be filled with dread for
the future and end your days with general
debility, when Wheat Bitters will make you
feel like a new person? It’s the only good
brain, blood and nerve food. Sold by all druggists.

1

VEGETABLE COMTOUND.
for all those

Is a Positive Cure
Painful Complaints and Weaknesses

“Ha! come lather, pretty one. Canst tell me
why a watermelon is like unto a book?” It was
the voice of the uoble Sir Grabland, and at the
sound of his words the lady Stiletto, his weil-

female population.
ComI| will cure entirely the worst form of Female
Inflammation and Ulcera
troubles,
ovarian
all
plaints,
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
to tho
6pinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted
Change of Life.
In
uterus
the
It will dissolve and expel tumors from
Tho tendency to canan early stage of development.
by Its use.
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily
all craving
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys
the
stomach.
of
weakness
for stimulants, and relieves
Nervous Prostration,
It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
so

common to

our

best

beloved.uiece, raised her cerulean orbs (blue
eyes) from the crochet work that lay entai."
in her fairy-like fingers
“Nay, nay,
lord,” she answered in her piccoloest tones;
“give me an easier one.” Like a swollen river
chafing its rugged shores, or a volcano getting
ready for a matinee, a great, limpid laugh gurgled through the anatomy of Sir Grabland as
he replied, “Because, me dear niece, it is never read until it is opened.—Boston Transcript.

gled

General Debility,

ThaT'feellng

of bearing down, causing pain, weight
cured by its use.
and backache, is always permanently
under all circumstances act In
It will at all times and
laws that govern the female system.
the
vritb
harmony
of-eitlier sex this
For the cure of Kidney Complaints

me

Chills, fever, ague”and weakness are cured
by Colden’s Liebig’s Liquid Beef and Tonic
Invigorator. Aik for Colden’s, of druggists.

VEGETABLE COMat 233 and 235 Westorn Avenue,
Prlco©l. Six bottles for ©5. Sent by mail
the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, ©1 per box fore*'her. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry Send for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention thta Paper.

pfkjND is prepared

Inn, Mass.

.n

that he
a man’s feelings are so great
express them, had he better send them
by freight?—Derry News.
When

cannot

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
U^IR PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness
and torpidity of the liver. 25 coats per box.
43- Sold by all Druggists. -6#

druggists.

MW&F&w
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What is it to be a man? Well, it is a good
deal like work to be a man, and that is the
chief reason why men, roal men, are so few.—
New Haven Register.

*7*7*

&U ADS Crick, sprains, Wrenches,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
® O Mlf B
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
ja d nag gj
I E\l » I Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir-

mlatlon of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
Jain in the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
>r deep-seated are instantly relieved and speedily

In the morning a man get’s up, but in the
evening he gets supper.—Yonkers Gazette.

lured by the well-known Bop Plaster, compounded,
is it is, of the medicinal virtues of fresh H ops, Gums,
Jalsams and Extracts. It is indeed the best palndlilng, stimulating, soothing aud strengthening
blaster ever made. Ask for the Bop Plaster at any
five for |1. Hop Plasirug store. Price 25 cents or
(TO
cr Co, Proprietors, I

£1

JABTER, HARRIS
HAWLEY, Genl I
Boston,

»J«v

Epi-

leptic Pits.

__

A tel egraph head in one of onr exchanges
reads: “A Circus Man Killed and Injured.”
It may he that a circus man has no rights that

51 WAFA w

jylO

and cures

Cephaline prevents Insanity

PLASTER

S

^•ts,

Cultured Boston
people freely endorse
Healy’s Vegetiue Tonic Pills and Cordial:
they know its value. See advt. on this page'

newspaper is bound to respect, but when he
is killed, and then injured, it looks like taking
an unfair advantage of a dead man.—Laramie

a

City Boomerang.
in the chest a Hop
back will prevent

If you are Gubject to cold
Plaster worn both front and
any trouble and is superior
Doctors endorse it.
tector.

to

any chest pro-

25c at druggists.

A countryman with his bride stopped at a
hotel the other day. At dinner, when the waitman iner presented a bill of fare, the young
quired: '‘What’s this?” “Bill of fare, sir,”
replied the waiter. The countryman took it in
his hands, looked inquiringly at his wife and
then at the waiter, and finally dived his hand
into his pocket and inquired: “Row much is
it?”—Waiters’ and Cooks’ Weekly.
Weak muscles and nerves, sluggishness of
d inactivity, cured by Brown’s Iren

bought an
Bitters.

Disappointment.
No
Wiggin’s Pellets
have an inherent power to cure Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Piles, Sick or Nervous Headache, and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels
—

and Liver. Never surpassed in the hiBtorv of
medicine. Sufferers, try them, and ye will
suffer ncemore.
Fifty cents a bottle at druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Miss Sawyer’s salve, as now prepared, beats
the world. Twenty-five cents a box. Sent by
mail.
Wiggin & Co., Proprietors, Rockland, Me.
15c. boxes clears out Eats, Mico, Koaenes,fi
Elies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Bisects,B
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Cliipmunkagj

A Brenham (Texas) citizen relates that being a rebel soldier, he was an orderly sergeant
in the battle of Seven Pines, and carried in a
pocket his Bible and a roll book of his compathe roll book the bullet which
ny.
the Bible eventually stopped made its way,
and every man whose name was struck by the
ball in its passage was either killed or wounded. “Truth, my hearers, is stranger than fiction,” he always adds to the story. With him
we guess it is.—Boston Pott.

Through

In nothing has science made such improvement as in medicines, now to this whole civilized world is proclaimed the joyful news that
Celery and Chamomi’e Pills, will cure sick and

GtfanfytlMfej

nervous

headaches,

neuralgia, nervousness,

dyspepsia, sleeplessness

Chapin’s Bur- p-Faiba.— A quick, completed
1 of the Bladder, Urinary
cure for Cata
Jfidney and I dder Diseases, in male or|
DimcuityJJ
Sfemaie, Paraly i, Diabetes,Cravel,
ioi holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Bnckg
■Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,®
Milky and other dc losits, Stricture, Stingingil
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, ■'TutesJS
Jlrnpura or Diseased Discharges, Painful then
iBank and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,8
■Ulcers, Tumors, &c. g 1, at druggis: s, by ex-r

paralysis.

and

I

“As for Mrs. So-and-So,” remarks one of the
a salon where they are
passing their
friends under review, “her worst fault is that
she is bored wherever she goes. “Her lack of
selfishness is a still greater defect,” says anothbored
er, “for she insists on not being the only
person in the company.”—French Wit.

guests in

.’press, prepaid, $1.23.

Chapin’s Injection Fixup is to be usco
jw*-h Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure ceil
Diseased Discharges. VJith Syringe, $1, atg
’druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for
*BotIiny express, prepaid, on receiptor
E.S.WELUS. dersev City. tl.J
i

•Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
cures all female complaints by removing the
cause.

|

_M

oal9

Scientific men in Japan are said to be discussing the possibility of utilizing the internal
heat of the earth. If some of these learned
Japs would find a way of utilizing and carting
off some of this summer’s external heat, we
should be glad to use our influence to get them
the contract.—Puck.
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THE

BEST

BjHoisford’s

AND

an

Tha Richest

BLOOD,

Acid

Phosphate

acts

as

fcod for

exhausted brain.

g^Mrs. Swisshelm says ifj she were managing
the world she would give no man a dollar until
he had earued Jit. Jane is far behind the
times. There are lots of men iu tlio world

BRAIN and

NERVE

^0|*0hDh

who have got far ahead of her. They not only
give no man a dollar until he has earned it,
but they also give no man a dsllar after he has
earned it.—Boston Transcript.
A saloon keeper of Pittsburg took a rope
under bis arm and climbed thirty-three feet
into a tree, tied one end of his rope to a limb
and looped the other end around his neck
when an excitable crowd gathered about
the tree and implored him not to do it. After
they bad implored for half an hour, ho remarked: “You durn fools, Fve no notion o’
doin' it!’’—Boston Post.
A Portland family directory would have to
published to give a full list of families using
the Comrres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
bo

owing

to

its purity and excellence.

M W&F&wnrmly
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Stoncsin the Kidneys
Bladder-Long Suffering
•lone oBe,# People-A l.ucky

nod

^
it

w

by

—

no

means

a

letter. By readwhy James An-

untold pain. Having heard of “Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, I tried it in my case and after
using about • ne and one-hall’ boit’es, I voided a
stone from the Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 of
I send
an inch long, and rough on its surface.
you
tho <arge8t piece that you may see of what it is coinno
Since
then
I
have
felt
pain. I now
nosed.
consider myself cured,and cannot express my thankfulness and gratitude for so signal a deliverance
from a terrible disease. You have my consent to
uso this letter, should you wish to do so, for the
benefit of other sufferers.
Yours truly,
me

JAMES ANDREWS.
No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill.
that
the
medicine which did
When we consider
tuns service for Mr. Andre .s costs only one dollar a
rsons
afflicted in like
that
p<
O >ttle it would seem
fashion can afford the expense of testing i s virtues.
D'.
David Kenue
or
address
Get it ot your druggist
dy, Kondout, N. Y, “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy’' for sale by all druggists.

fy24

DEATHS

strange thing that Dr Kennedy

#houid have received the following
ing it you will see in one minute
drews was thankful:
Troy,N. V., April 8, 1880.
D;, D. Kennedy, Handout, N. Y.
Dear Sir:— i'ntil within a recent date I had for
several years suffered greatly from gravel, called by
the doctors the Brick-(lust Sediment. For about a
this sediment b-s not passed
off
year past
in the usual quantity, but has accumif ated, caus-

ing

in Deeding, Aug. 12tb, by Rev. C. A. Hayden
Simeon Austin and Mrs. Fanny Stevens, both of
Westbrook.
Jr Falmouth, Aug. 6, at the residence of G. W.
Lord, by Kev. A. N. Ward. William K. Stevens and
Alberta S. Harris, both of Portland.
In Boston, Aug. 7, Hugh Cummings of Chelsea,
Maine, and Miss Mary A. Gaskins, of Boston.

M,W&F&wlm30

In this city. Aug. 12, Herbert Palmer, son of
John and Martha Estle, aged 9 months. Funeral
tbisfafternoon at 2 o’clock at 7 Atlantic street.
In Bath. Aug. 10, Oapt, Daniel Snow, aged 68

years 10 months.
In Brunswick, Aug 4, Miss Madlena E. Moore,
aged 26 years.
In Brunswick, Aug. 6, Miss Augusta S. Johnson,
aged 63 years 10 months.
In Bristol, July 24, James Sproul, aged 91 years.
In Oxford, July 24. Fred H. Morse, aged 33 years.
In Norway, Julv 24 Mrs. Abbie Higgins.
In Gardiner, July 26, Mr. Eliphalet Pray, aged
72

years.

MAllI.fNCi

___

DAYN O Sf WTfcAiTlMHB V S.
FROM

FOt

Alvo.New York. .KinPt PrinceAug
Avila.New York. .Porto Rico.. .Aug
Ambrose.New York. .Para.Aug
Wyoming.New York-.Liverpool.. ..Aug
Caracas .New Y'ork..Laguayra ....Aug
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool... Aug
Elba.New Y’ork.. Bremen. Aug

15
15
16
16
16
16
16
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Aug 16
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg....Aug 17
17
City of Montreal .New York.
Glen yno. New York.. Para..Aug 19
York.
19
.Havana.Aug
Saratoga.New
Britanic....New York .Liverpool....Aug 19

Liverpool....Aug

BETHEL HOUSE,

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R,

BETHELMAINE.

SUJiflER ARRANOEKIEMT,
Commencing: Monday, June 26, 1882.

30

Grand Trunk Railroad 70 miles l'rom Portland, 25
miles from Mt. Washington, 25
miles from Lake Umbagog. This
house has been newly painted and

Located

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 14.
Sun riais.6.02 I High water, (A m)..11.62
7.04
Sun sets.....7.07 I Moon sets..

marine

as any house in
Good “Beds
“New England.” Bethel is about 700 feet above
tine
Portland, very
drives, splendid mountain intervale scenery. The Androscoggin River is with n
of
the
mile
house.
half
Loveji»y & Son’s Livery
Stable connected with the house. Free Hack from

house 100 guests.

jstkwsJ

FOKT OF PORTLAND.

the Depot.

SATURDAY, Aug. 12.

Return Tickets from Portland and Lewiston,
from Saturday to Monday at half price.
W. F. LOVE JOY & SON.

Arrived.
Steamiliip Eleanors. Bragg, New York—mdse to

U|teanierXNew York,

eod till sepl

jyl5

Hall, St John, NB, via East-

port tor Boston.
Barque Julia A Brown, Nickerson, Newport
News, Va—coal to Has Co. Vessel to J Nickerson

C3-3F8-0'V^3~OiOU© 33,
marllin’s

phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans Royal

alu*n

BEAUFORT. SC—Cld 15tb, sch Messenger, FalkSt John, NB.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Alfred W I isk, Kelley, Boston.
Sid 10th, sch J R Talbot, for Providenoe.
Ar 11th, sch Isaac Orbeton, Aehorn, Charleston.
Cld lltu, ship Occidental,Dunphy. San Francisco;
barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Portland,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Adelia Corson,
Corson, Kennebec; Aldine, Berry, and J S Lehman,
Champion, Hallowell.
Cld 10th, schs Nellie Bowers, Spear, Charleston;
J O Schmidt, Vangilder. Portland.
Ar 11th, brig Cast-lia, JacKBon. Kennebec; schs
Anita, Jewett, Martinique; David Clarkson, Nickerson, and Joel Cook, Springer, Kennebec.
of Augusta, Johnson, and
Cld lltli, sets Cit
Emma K Smalley, Cousins, Portsmouth; Maggie
Calling, Calling, Portland; A R Weeks, Littleheht,
do; John A Lord, Thomas, Calais; H Curtis, Has-

er.

W Barker,

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed 10th, brigs Helen O
Phinney. and Rachel Coney, for Portland.
Passed down 11th, barque Alex Campbell; sch
City of Augusta.
Passed up lltb, barque Miranda, Corbett, from
Cardeuas for Philadelphia; sch Ring Dove, and Allie Burnham for do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 10th, soh Mauna
Loan, (from Philadelphia) for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, barque Nannie T Bell,
Fittz, Frontcra; sebs Nellie T Morse, Hawley, Beaufort, NC; A L Mitchell, Mitchell, Apple River, NS;
C ara Jane, Allen, Hillsboro; M B Mahoney, Curtis,
Bangor; Wm G It Mowry, Campbell, Calais; Marion
Draper, Bailey, Gardiner; Rival, Eaetman, do; John
Johnson. Magee, do: Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth
lied Jacket, Ginn, Rockland; Morelight, Verriil.and
Annie Lee, Coie, Sullivan; George D Perry, Flynn,
do; Fred Smith, Brown, Water Cove, Me; Seth M
Todd Norwood, Boston; W S Jordan, Crowell, Boston; Volant, Pendleton, Fall River; Orozimbo, Guptill Weeks, Chattanooga, Weeks, Providence; Lyra,
Brav, do; Vasuti R Gates, Freeman, do.
Cld 11th, barque Oneco, Clark, for Batavia; sohs
Julia Baker, Lewis. Barocoa; dott'Haveii, Collins,
fast port; Sarah Wooster, Wentworth, Providence;
Delmont Locke, Veazie. Bangor.
Sid 11th, barques Abble Carver, for Melbourne;
Rose Inness, for Valparaiso.
Passed the Gate 11th, schB Mott Haven, from
New York for Calais; Traveller, do for Portland;
J L Newton, do for Boston; Sarah Wooster do for
Providence; Mail, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Florida
do for Boston; Wm Butman, Elizabethport for Bangor; Brave, Port Johnson for Newport.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 10th, sch Luoy Ames, Bishop, New York; J Nickerson. Farr; Ida Hudson,
Bishop, and M C Sproul, Sproul, do.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 9th, schs Keystone, Wilder,
New York,
Cld 10th, schs Nelson
R Gates. Warner, New
wood, Calais.

Bartlett, Watts, and Vaahtl
York; Seth M Todd, Nor..

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sohs Kenduskeag,Whit
ney, Bangor; S P Adams, do for Pawtucket; Mary
E Anisdou, Thompson, Newport News. Va.
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, G M Porter, Johnson,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 11th, sohs Ivy
Bell, from Hallowell for New York; Isoia, Bangor
for New Haven: Geo Savage, New Bedford for do;
Princeton, Fall River for do; Wreath, Providence
for do; Paragon. Calais for do.
Ar 11th, sch D D Haskell, Haskell, from Curracoa
with salt,, for orders.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, seh Alice T Boardman,

Cf)flNKtYARD-HAVEN

Ar 9th, sell Fannie &
Edith Warreo, Port Johnson for Saco.
Elouise, Ida L Ray,
schs
Castilian,
Delhi,
Sid 9th,
Grace Cushing, A L Wilder, Light of the EOst, S J
Eflie
J
Beta, F A NelSimmons,
Lindsey, Cygnus,
son, Geo B Somes, Lunet, Etta M Barter, Helen,
Carrie Belle, KendusHanrabim,
G
Tenney,
Judge
keag G M Porter, Fannie Mitchell.
Ar 10th, schs B L Eaton, Grierson, Calais for New
York; A Tirrell, Gardiner for do; Ella, Coombs,
Bangor for do; Alice T tioardman, Coggswell, Calais for Newport,
Sailed, sebs Thos Hix, Hyena, L B Sargent, Charter Oak. Izetta, Flora A Sawyer.
BUSTON—Ar 11th. sebs Lizzie Wilson, Wilson,
Baltimore; S J Lindsey, Lindsey, and Hyena, Gardiner Port Johnson; Wm Flint, Pendleton, do; Chas
Upton. Aeken. Uondout; Flora A Sawyer, Ereethy,
Bay, LI; Walter Franklin, Mailock, East—

Oyster
port.
Old 11th, barque Harvard, Pray, Melbourne; sch
Abbie H Hodgman, Frye, Windsor, NS; N H Skinner, Thrasher, and T B Garland, Kelley, Kennebec,
to load for Philadelphia.
Ar 13th, baique Abiel Abbott, Chase Philadelphia; schs Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, do; Mabel,
Maloney, Hoboken, J S Moulton, Crowley, and J M
Carter, Eaton, do; J M Kennedy, Whitaker. Bonbout; Empire, Closson, Port Johnson; Allie Oakes,
Morrill, New York ; Sedona, Haskell, New York;
Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis, Wiscasset.
Cld 18tb, brig Ida C, Coffin, for Portland; Emma,
Richardson, do; sch Lizzie Major, Foster, Bruns-

SALKM—Ar lOtn, sch Pavilion, Smith, Rockland
Sid loth, sch Laura H Jones, Stevens, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, schs Silver Spray, Maloney, Hoboken; G H Eaton, Swain, Weebawben;
Emma Green, Scott, and C H Gross, Greenlaw, Port
Johnson; Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins, Hoboken; Wm
McLoon, Thorndike, and Ximena, Thompson, Port
Johnson; Francis Coffin. Bellatty, do.
Sid Jlth. schs Atalanta, Arey, Rockland; Sea
Foam, Conant. Bangor; Ella Pressey, Averill, Thomaston; M C Sproul, Sproul, Wiscasset; Addie Ryerson, Cushman, Kennebec; Geo W Collins, Wooster, Ellsworth.
BATH—Ar 11th, schs Lunet, Hinds, New York;
Sadie Willcult, Barker, Boston; Sami Nash, Humphreys Virginia; L P Mallory, Stetson, Jacksen
ville; Odell, Winslow, New York: W E Lee, Weeks,
and James Barrett, Nickerson. Portland; Robie L
Foster. Hart, do.
Sid lltb, brig Shannon, Sawyer, for New York;
sebs Ebon Fisher, Reynolds, do; Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, Philadelphia.
Also sailed 11th, schs Lizzie Carr, Teel, and EvaC
Yates, Yates, Philadelphia; Jas Warren, New York
John Bird, Smith, do.

Raking Powder Co.,

febl8d&wly

$7.00
f.t£5

One of tbe most delightful and healthful places
for children to bo found in the country. Good stabling and teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages
to let. For further particulars inquire of
No. 11
or

M. B. NUTT]
je!5

W.V1.1). JONES.
Exchange St. Portland.

TRADEMARK REGISTERED.
A
A A A

BEST THING KNOWN

the

™

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEYfr ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
al ways bears the abovo symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
MW&F&weow
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Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper.]

A Lady Said
Horrid

“These

Probably two-thirds
homes of
various

our

land

are

My

Cannot

Excuses.”

of the ladies in

society and

afflicted with skin diseases of

to do away with which, if it could be
injury, would be the happiest event of

kinds,

done without

ured and marred countenance,
handsome,

disfig-

Then she would have instead of a

their lives.

a

IS’o,

Pimples!

Please Present

Go.

1

or

clear pure

skin,

matter what tho cut of her

no

features are, has

certain amount of

a

be

that would

one

looking, for any one with

at least good

good look*'

which attract every ody.
now, she inimagines every one sees and talks about “those freckles,”
as

“those horrid
which she is

pimples,”

it is

and other blemishes with

afflicted, and this is true of either
appearance great risks

To improve this

sex.

taken ;

are

high-sound titled named articles containing these death-dealing drugs, are taken
In
in hopes of getting rid of all these troubles.
arsenic, mercury,

or

many cases, death is the result.

Are you Buffering from FEVER AND AGUE
AND MALARIA.?

“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS”
Is the only known PURELY VEGETABLE preparation, now before the public, that will effect a quick
and sure cure. It never fails.!
Contains No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance.

FREE FROM SEDIMENT.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick
Headache,Constipation,Sour Eructations of the
Stomach and Nervousness, invariably yield to the
vegetable remedies in “Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters.’*
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
in Vcnng or Old, Married or Single, yield readily to
this invaluable “family” medicine.
Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice.

“Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters”
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert
not violently, but effectualthe
relieves
Bowels,
Itself,
ly, and strengthens the Stomach.
*
Read what Eminent New Haven Physicians and
Chemists say, Graduates of the Greet University

YALE COLLEGE.

New Haven, Conn. June 5th. 1882.
Gentlemen.
Mess*rs LEWIS & CO.,
From a careful consfderatlon of. the formula of
the “Red Jacket Bitters”prepared by you. I am unable
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature
among the ingredients entering into its composition.
Very Truly Yours.
William D. Anderson, M. D.
New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1S82.
Mess’rs LEWIS A C0-,
Having (xamined the formula, and subjected
to a careful analysis the preparation known as
“Red Jacket BitteroI hereby certify to«thc fact that
if contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and is
composed of excellent material.
V, M. DOW,M. D.
LEWIS & CO., Proprietors New Haven Conn.

SoM by druggists.

Pamphlets free.

__MW&F&wly

juvG

No alleviation of

nal treatment.
this and not
success

Our readeis
old

some

now

advertised

on
as

Portland

Portland, June 23d, 18

New York and Philadelphia

■

Boston & Maine

_

6.00 p. m.,
m.,
Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
p. in. BOSTON
at 0.00 a. in., 12.30, 3.30

^arriving a
t-®3-“—1.15,4.53.10.00

new

thing,

but

nothing

12.55,

Portland

Train* leave

for Saco,
Kennebunk, Kitterv, Portsmouth,
and
Boston,
arriving
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
A special Sleeping Car will be
at 6.30a.m.
in Portland station, at 9.00
uyaiu
reiMly for
p. ra. (Sunday uights Up. m., aud is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8.43 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Coawav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Kockport,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Cheltea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 d m.
At 13.33 |» in. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth,Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p m. c onnecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At G p. in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
at 10
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving New
for
p ru. connecting with all Rail Lines
‘J

At

Dally (Night Pullman)

*v_.

k.

Biddeford,

■

Bandar, at 3 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and

Rail Lines for New York.
Train* leave Ho*ton.
At 7.HO a. mi. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a.
0
a.
m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
At
m.
m. At 12.30 p. in. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
m.
At
7.00
p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.
at 11.00 p. in.
Pnlltuau Parlor Car*.

On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land.
8.45 a. ra., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at
Boalon For Portlnotl at1.00 and 6.30 p. Ill
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
8.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Old
Thr«>iegh ticket* to all point* Wemt and
Orchnrd Bench, Saco nod Birtdeford at
8outCt
may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30*, 6.3c p. m. tiidilcford
Kail road I>epot and at Union Ticket Office
Eastern
for Portland at 12.05, 2.50, 7.In, 9.36 p. m.
street.
40
Exchange
Old Orchard Beach for Portland at 12.19,
Piiilinaa Car Ticket* for Beats and
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. n>.
Mold nt Dfoiti Ticket Office.
rib*
B.
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
minutes before going to Biddeford.
Tlii mgh trains stop 10 minutes for maals.
LUCIUS

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lanrenceund Bril in
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of II. K. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dt<
el6

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

,

,

frilJ
liin*
this
of
jera
Ijfavr Railro#»«l W'liorf*
foot of State street, ©very Monday, Tuesday, Ww*
ne8day and Friday, at 6 p. to., for Faet|>oit a: c St.
John, with ©onnootionp for Calais. Robbing ou. a..
.Jrana
Pembrokn. Honlton, Woodstock
Andrews.
Campobelle, DIgby, Annapolis, Yarm oath,

Menan,
Windsor, Halifax,
Picton, Shediao,

Moncton, Newcastle, Arnhem,

Halheusie, CharBathurst,
Fort Fair a eld, Grand Falls, and other
and
Brunswick
Canada, Interthe
New
on
stations
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounRail Boftde,
Island
Edward
Prince
and
ties,
and Stage Routes.
received np to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad
For Circular s, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
information apply at
State Rooms and further
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. and
Manager
T. C. HICBSEY, President,
lottetown

_

K^Freigbt

Whar,„Mjl>^ot.

my25_dt*
Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to New Tork.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
8
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at
f. M„ and leave Plei 37, Eaet River, New York,
M.
4 P.
every MONDA Y and THURSDA Y, at
These eteamers are fitted up with fine ftccoramwintiona for passengers, making tide a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the rammer montbe these

•teamere will touch at Vineyard Haven on their paslaclndln*
sage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, *6; meale extra. Goods destined beyond
at
Portland or New York forwarded to destination
For further information apply to
once.

HENRY FOX, Oeneral Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 3a
no pasExcnauge Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1,
sengers will be taken by this line.

TUTTLE,

^Steamers!.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
after MONDAY, JUNE
trains will rnn as follows:

and

ON

DEPARTURES:

FoV

9.00
6.10
9.00

ARRIVAL*.
From Eewiaton and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
12.46. and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.35, a. m., 12.36, 5.00 and
5.30 p.m.
and Quebec,
From Chicago. Montrea

R. R.

12 35 and 5.30 p.

m.

FARE $1.00.

«6tb,

For Auburu and Lewiston, 7.10 and
a. m., 1.16 and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham^ 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and
J
Montreal, Quebec and Chicago,
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

The xavonte Steamer* Forest Oity ana jonn
Biooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are remirded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Kp" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
.Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail jfid Sound Lines for sale.
SnAfct taken as usual.

Til. COYLE, Jr., Oencral Agent.

dwr

Boston

....

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tram and
on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
Parlor Cars

PHILADELPHIA

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Direct Steamship Line.

-AND-

Leaves each Port Every Wf1 tines Jay anrt

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rales,
To Cuuuln. Detroit, Chicaco, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. SI. I.onia. Omaha, Sagin*
aw,

TRIP" TICKETS.

—A2TD—

TICKET OFFICES

Paul. Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Franci.co,
and all points in the
St.

Saturday

Wlisi fagre.

Ko

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p
From Pine S-reet Wharf
Philadelphia, at If a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
■■snnnsnp^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dsllani. Round TripSIft
Meals and Roo 5 included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAWP^OIV, A«e«l,
tO * ong WHarf, Boatoa
d*8ls
m.

Northwest, West nnd Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
jun29dtf
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

General Ocean Steamer

MW&F&wly

_

a

Liquid

UME. AUWUSTA IfKALY'8

FOR

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,
AYER and

WORCESTER,

Onandaftor Monday, June Ifllh, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for Hi. John, Halifax nnd the Provinces,
and all stations on !£. A N. A. Railway,
1.20, and tU.16| p m.; St. Andrews, St. SteCounty,
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook
Moosehend Lake, and all stations on H. A
1.20 p.
It.
tll.16
(or
R.,
p.
m.,
Piscataquis
for
m., noon, and remain In Bangor over night);
nnd
Belfnst
Dexter,
Bucksport,
Bangor,
Skowbegan. 1.16 p. m., 1.20 p. m., til. 16p.m.
Bangor uud Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m., tll.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Slalloweil, flardiner, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m„ tll.16 p. m.; Ruth, 7.00 a. m.
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m- on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A
1.20 p.
it.
Lincoln
R., 7.00 a. in.,
m.;
and

VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL

(5.16

p.

m.

Saturdays only.)

are now

tory

Send for valuable pamphlet,
vlileh it is applied
setters with stamp answered by lady proprietor,
mail
duy of druggists, if possible; if not, we will
oiftls on receipt of price. $1.00 per box; 6 boxes,
$6.00. Cordial, $1.00 per bottle; 6 bottles, $6.00.
Address H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass.

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

sCT^
■tjH&S&teZQSRq

m.
.11.56 p.
(Saturdays only)
m.,
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.15 a. m.,
4.30 p. in., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Kochlnnd,
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p.m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.:
Winthrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
and connecting roads
trains from 'V stervillo.
The afternoon
m.
Anzusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewis'.sn at 5.42
p.m. The Night Pullman Express tr*ia r.t 1.60

ness and Nervous Prostration. An
invaluable and certain cure. A

for the
pe rless nourishment
brain. Send for proofs of wonderful cures. Buy of your druggist if possible; ii not, we will
mail it on receipt of price. 60
cents per box; G boxes, $2.60.

q26

_MW&F&wly

£>. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs dally, Sundays in
eluded, betw'een Boston and Bangor.
jRur.8 through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Dors
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.

fiinittod TichrtH flrnt and second cl as* for
tff.Jfobn <*n<5 Halifax ou nalr at reduced
rate*

FAYSON TUCKER. Snp t
jel7tf
Portland, Juno 19, 1882.

Remedy.
FOBTLAKB & ROCHESTER JR. B.
URBAHCHEWKHT.
On and after Monday, JTane 19,
■*1SS3, Passenger Trains will leave
*v:Portland at 7.30 a. m., and

day.

j

CONNECTIONS.
Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S
Co, Steamers each trip tor Belfast, Bangor, and
River

Landings,

also with Steamers for

Harbor with Steamers for Lninoiue and Mn IllAt Ncdgnick with Stage for Blue Hill.
van.
Tickets sold to all points as above.

COMING WEMT.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Baugor and River Landings tor Fortlnud.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Managt r.
dtt
Portland. June 14,1882.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8, CO.
FOB

CALIFORNIA,

Worcester
—.-g.05 p. m., arriving
at 2.15 p, in. and 7:30 p. m.
Returning leave
m.
a.
and
11.16 a.
8.00
at
Union Depot, Worcester,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.
at

MW*FyUy
the inesi
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy
en earth.
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier
TRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents.

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.
Yf.l. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts.

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm

T3E2:2?3

cleanse*

Effectually

PERISHABLE

the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, caus-

"perfume.

ing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,
protects t he membrane
from additional colds,

WBammrsaaEKWvasmmmm

heals the
sores and restores the
sense
of taste and

completely

Murray k Lanman’s
WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Houghs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
lungs and Chest, including Coniianption. Sold by all Druggists.
eod&wly

smell;beneficial results
are realized by a few

applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
colds

in

the

A

I#~

i#

»

HAY FEVER.

head.

Apply by the little finger
into the nostril*. On

Agreeable to

use.

receipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Portland bv wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO.,

OwegvN^

For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nanhaa. L.well, Windham, and fippang at 7,30 a. m. and 1.05 p. nt.
F-ar Manchester, Concord and points North, at
i«05 p. an.
For Rochester, Sprinsvali*, Alfred, Wattrb.ro and Saco River.7"30 a. na.. 1.05
«. ©a., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
&cr Gorism'u,
Saccarappa. Cumberland
Westbrook nnd Woodford’s,
Milts,
at 7.30 a. m»,
J».05. 0.30 and (mixed)
*6.30 p>. to.
ihe 1.05 p. in. Main from Portland connects fA
-iyev .iunc. with ISoomkc Tnoncl Route for
11« West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New %rork yia Norwicli liine. and all rail,
N. E. Ri.
hWpringfleId, also with N. V.

.(r‘Hteamor Maryland Route”) for PbiladeSpfeiftj ISaltimore, Washington, and the
Won tin and with Boston & Albany R, R. for

the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor Car* on 1.05 p. in. train from Portland
and S.OO a. in. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot oQces and at fioMins ft Adams’ No. 23 Kx*
change Street.
* Does
not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

jel7

dtf

Mandwi

New

v.

Zeeland

COLONY

RAILROAD.

forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connerting with the Clyde Mteainen», sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
direct to
and

Plii] adelplila.
Lines t(.
with Clyde Steam
C harleston, N. C., Waahingl"- n. CL, and
all Rail and Water Lines
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to

Connecting there

D. D. €. MINK, Agent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mas'

feb20d

i

(X.IMITBD.)

VARJIO
One

,

□

I S.

Trip per Week.

On and after FRIDAY. June
favorite and superior seasteamer New HranwfcSiSw'm
wick, will leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Graud Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Ffchwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Friegbt received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken alter that time.

T

p»2d. the

KflEV~ vgoing

and

Australia.
h.h
splendid steamers sail from New
the 10th, ;!0t.h and 30th of ca< h month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
Tho
York

OLD

Freight received

II. P. C. Kersey,

CHINA,

_

onnection with

la

Green’s

Lauding, Blue llill and Ellsworth. At Bar

SUMMER

BOSTON

FROSVI

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The
Steamer
LEWISTON,
w 1127 tons, Capt. Charles DeerRailroad
leaves
which
Wharf,
iug,
4^«EE3S£SE5aB*:Portland,every Tuesday nud
or
on the
at
11.15
o’clock,
i idaj evening*
arrival of Express train from Boston, for Itockand
Beer
Medgwick.
Isle,
laud, Cawtine,
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) So. West and Bar Harbors,
Mill bridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Mon
day nud Thursday Mornings, at 4.30 o’clock.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning train* for Boston.
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 1000
toDS, Capt. WM. E. DENNISON will leave
same wharf every Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for
Mount Burner* (South West and Bar Harbors)
tou liing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar
Connect
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next
with Steamer for Mu Hi van from Bar Harbor.
A.M.
Harbor
at
7.00
Bar
Retueniag, will leave
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5.00 P. ftf.

—

STEAMSHIP LINE

and Macliias Steamboat Co.

Auburn

AND

NEW ENGLAND

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert

p.

ache, Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilepsy,
Hysteria, Convulsions, Sleepuess-

PHILADELPHIA
—

S.m.;

A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
and Nerve Food for the invalid,
the aged, sufferers frsin Head-

CLYDE’S

STEAMER.S.

John, 9.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; Houltou. 10.15
St. Stephen, 10.46 a. m.; ttncksport,
a. m.:
6.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
t8.00p.iu. Dexter, 6.30 a.m, 4.15 p.m. Belfast
6.05 a. ru„ 2.20 p. m.; Nkov, began, 7.66 a. m.,
2.55 p. m.; Watervtlle, 9.20a.m. 210., 110.08
and 6.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.66 p.m., tll.OO p.m.;
Rardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m„ 3.16 p. m..
til.20 p. m. Rath, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00

__

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, w ith choice of the
fastest, largest and besi. lines and steamers, dossing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Canard, State, National American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Swedeir, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $30 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage; $26 to $32. according to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
Nierling and Continental exchange in
and
Also agent Morris Europea
sums to suit.
American Express for packages %nd freigL.toali
the
celebrated
for
Also
of
the
agent
parts
globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
J. L. FA IS WE Si, Agent,
No. i#2 Exehaogc Slrtcl
mchltldtf

dtillOctl

jy!3

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., ti.' O p. m.. St.

CEPHALINE.

attached to trains leaving

PORTIA® 1.05 P.l

Lewiston, 8.16 a.m., 1.15 p. ru.,
5,06 n. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
tll-16
p.m.; Farmington, Phillips
a.m.,
and Rangeley Lake an 1 16 p. in., Monmouth, Winthrop, Readffleld, West Watervilie and North Anson, 1.15 p. m., and
6.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

lfln» non n hom? reputa'iou din ing; the
of
pawl fcixteen yenn that places it at the head
of
therapeutic a?ents for the euro of the diseases of
jroiuen.
Comv ~ed of the active portions, only
iarmless see is t*«d plants, it exerts a healing inflate over the female system, and produces satisfaccures in every form of Chronic Weakness to

AdU&essH.F. TH&YER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
mySMW&F&wlynrm
Boston, Mass.

Drawing Room Cars

11AIIVK CENTRAL RAILROAD.

introduced in 1864. five years prior to the inoduction of any other New England remedy
/;»• the same diseases.

The Great Healing

AFTER IWON10th 'tram
IM V. JI I.

jul7

g

t

Or the same Formula as

WEEK.

TRIPS_PER

General Passenger and Ticket Ages*
D. W. SANBORN, Master Trospcrtftlo

and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron. Mexico, Dixtfeld,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HaYFOKD. Snpt.
je26dtf
Portland, June 20, 188

C. N. Crittenton, New York, is wholesale agent
Dr. C. W. Benson's remedies
MW&Flm
jy17

marl

£barlOtteUmn, P E. I.

It-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at

nervous head-

sick

or

a

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
Jnbn, N.B., Halifax, N. S„

•*

RAlIaROAB

headache,
They ieally
ache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness, indigesand
melancholy.
tion, paralysis,
Price 50 cents per box, tw6 for §1, six for §2.50
free.-Dr.
C. W. Benson, Baltiby mail, postage
more, Md. Sold by ^11 druggists.
cure

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP *’0

/,^ir=g^~~r'r^1

lg^“lhe

idJlE

augl2

ON AND

FOB PORTLAND
7.00 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
Ol.li ORCHARD BEACH
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOSTON at 6 40,0.13 a m., 1.23, 3.55.
BOSTON FOR
OED
OR6.29 I), m.
CHARD BlEAi H at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
PUB
SOAKPOBTUMI
in.
7.00
3.30,
p.
BORO BEACH AND FINE POINT at
6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.. 12.33, 4.55,6.00, 8.30 p.
FOR OED ORCHARD
in.
note.)
BEACH at 6.15, 8.43,10.25 a. m., 12.35,12 65,
FOB SACO AND
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m.
HI DDE FORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. in.,
12.35, 12 55, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR
KENNEBUNK at 0.16, 8.45 a. in.. 12.55,
6.00, 8.30 p.m. FOR WEEKS at 6.15, 8.45
a. m.. 6.00 p. ro.
(See note) FOB NORTH
BT R1VI6U. 8AKMOV FAKES. GKK IT
FAR.es. DOAEB, E7.ETER, IIwVEKU1KK, KAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
EOWEuiE I t 6.15, 8.4 5 a. m., 12 65, 6.0c p, m.
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.1R,8.45a.m.
FOR ROCII EST ER
PAR11IM1TON,
N. H., AND AKTON B4V at 6.16. 8.46 r. in.,
12.56 p. m. FOR WOKFBOKO AND CENTRE T ARBOR (via Str. “alt. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. in., 12.55 p. in. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (vii New
Market Jet.)rt 6.16 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Lawrence)at 8-45 a. m., 12.65 p. m. MORNING
TRAIN KEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR
PORTE AND at 7.26.
note—Tile 12.55 p. m. Lain from Portland Will
Not Stop at Senrhoro Bench or Fine Eoint
and will Stop nt Wells Only to Take Pn--WJarlor Cura »»n trains
cugrr* For DdmIos.
leaving Portland at 12.55 end 6.00 p. m., and Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. in. Parlor-car seats
secured in advance at Depot Tickot Office.
12.55 p. m„ train from Portland conI.iue Sicntnera for Nctv
nects with Sound
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
Kiura for New York
Bail
all
with
train
p. m.,
and the South and West,

BOSTON

Leave
Harpswell at 7 a. m., and 3.00
East Ena
p. m. touching at all landings except
Landing, Great Chebeague.
5.30
and
p. m.
Leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.,
Lanatouching at all landings except East End
ing. Oreaf Chebeague.
^ g MQRRIg
22 Exchange Street.
Jtf

FOUR

iiuniford Fails & BucKlield

ever

do

.ru

*
Harp*well for Great Chebeague, (d®B*;
rortLanding,) Little Chebeague.Long Island and
landat 9.16 a. m., and 2.30 p. m
Will touch at East End Lauding, Great Chebeague,
down.
on the 0.16 a. m., trip up and 6 p. m., trip
Freight taken only on the 6.15 a. m. trip up
and 9.16 a. ra. trip down.

BEEN MADE

some

stood the test like Dr. C. W. Benson’s
Celery and Chamomile Pills.

has

«

viz:

Leave

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

PASSKIVGeKTRAlnm IVIM, LfcAVE
PORTLAND lor BOSTON
a.

v»M t

follows,

as

Porilnml for Long Island, LitUe ChOana
beague. Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s landing)
Harpswell at 9.16 a. m., and 6 p. m.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Fa... Agent U. R. K. of N. «J.

Eastern Railroad.

19, 1882,

On and after Monday, June
8 45

Washington Street, Boston.

Railroad,

SUM MESS ARRANGEMENT.

Vg—6.15,

■'

j 2“JJS2i, *4,00

ENKI-ASB AOESCY,

NJKW

lill

jun24dtf

wharf
(.rare

sundaytkipm.

FARJS,

:

ANO

jyl2

M.W&Fly

TT&SGmar

in

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents.

menNntion

OFTEN

HAS

by the discovery of

(Mam

Harpswell.

AFTER FRIDAY, AUG H«h,
Nirnuirr Men Flower, will leave Custom House

ON

JAS. T. FURBER,
S. H. STEYENS,
Gen. Supt.
Gen. Agt.

from San Francisco for Dublin.

apll

Train* arrive

ROUND

“The

or

England) ria
BROOK ROUTE.

B01I30

1.06

turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. ni.

the

any railroad

nay iicek i.
boat office In New

rare is

train.

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. in., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. in. Re-

and

A

feb3

and HANDKERCHIEF.

on

Be

Mon-

8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 n ru. from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

to go

sure

resuscitated

SPOKEN.
June 7, lat 3G S, Ion 93 W, ship John W Marr,
Cotton, from New York for Portland.
July 10, lat 19 N, Ion 122 W, ship Willie Heed,

BAJH

p.

in.

Express Trains. Double(atTrack Stcne Balias

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

There is only one,—it bears the
is for sale by all druggists,

Great Skin Cure.”

picture
$1 per package.

should bo

remedy

of Dr. Benson’s and

Doctor's

10th, sch Marysville, Hurder,

Best for TOILET,

-at

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

—TO—

New York.

FLORIDA «ATfR,

Statlocs in Philadelphia
Reading R. R>
NINTH AND (iBEEN NTREETI,

SUNDAY TRAINS

the burning, heating, itching and inflammation is
given. All troubled with Eczema (salt rheum)
Tetters, Humors, Inflammation, Rough Scaly Erup
tions of any kind, Diseases of the Hair and Scalp,
Scrofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender Itohings on
any part of tho body, should know that there is
hope for them in a sure, perfect and elegant remedy, known as “Dr. C. W. Benson’s Skin Cure.”
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth, removes
tan and freckles, and is tho best toilet dressing in
the world. It is elegantly put up, two bottles in
one package, consisting ot both internal and exter-

Ar at Hong Kong July 29, barque Mabel. Snow,

Rockland.
Cld at Frederickton
Portland.

change

w-

Rhiladalphia

Send for one

FOREIGN PORTS*

Oft Galley Head, Eng, 26tb, ship Harry Morse,
Brooks, for New York.
Passed Prawle Point July 31, ship Eclipse, Humphreys, from Havre for Sandy Hook.
Ar at Pi rt Spain July 23d, liarquo Hannah McLoon Keene, New York, (and sailed for La Brea,
to load for Philadelphia.)
Ar at Nnevitas 6th inst, brig Henry T Wing,
Small, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cow Bay, CB, 10th inst, brig Steckton, Alien, Boston, to load for St Jago.
At Halifax 11th
brig Eugene Hale. Hillman, for
Cow Bay. to road coal tor St Jago at $4 per ton,
Cld at Windsor, NS, 8th inst, sch Vonture, Hatfield, Calais; 9th. Clytie, Laughton, Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, 10th inst. sch Charlotte Fish,
Gardner, Chester, Pa: Westfield, Perry. Rockland;
lltb Jed F Duren, Cook, New York; Nellie Clark,
Clark, do, Champion,Glaspy, and Lampedo, Holder,

train—arriving

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YGHK

win.

in.

Great Chebeague and

-BETWEEN-

New

Island, Little Chebeague

For Long

Bound Brook Route.

5.30 P. in.—1To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Alter July lot
Parlor Car for Crawfords’, Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury. Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.26
treal pt 8.40 p. m.
Pprlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’

MB01T CO.

HARPSWELI

’.See

Cathie C Berry,

kell. Boston.
CHESTER, PA—Ar lltb, schs Anna
Snowman, Monte Christo.

or

NewYo™

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Mullen. New York.

Hoard per week,
Hoard per day,

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity.
economical
-ireng$h and wholesomeness. More
than the ordinary kinds, and canno* be sold in cometition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,

[From

Falos, Providence.
Cld 6th, sch Jas T Morse, Tucker, Bath.
BUCKS VILLE—Ar 9th, sch Thos W Holder, Mc-

Purest of
boarders July 1st.

for

Purer

damage.

7th,

Situated in a beautiful Maple
Pine Grove near tbe Saco Rivamt opposite Mt.
Iviersarge.
water—cold as lu w inter. House opened

P0WDE1
Absolutely

dlEUlOttAWOA
Barquo Rosetta, McNeil, Percy, at New Orleans
from Bangor, reports, July 4, lat 33 66, Ion 66, was
struck by a whirlwind which blew aw*y upper and
lower fore and main topsails, foretopgallant sail and
foresail, destroyed bits and braces, and done other

sch

R. De-

and
er

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. |
Arat Baltimore 3 9th, brig L Staples, Stowers,
Kennebec; Royal Arch, do.
Ar at Queenstown 13th, ship Oregon, Pennell,
San Francisco, 116 days.

starBtow, from Havre.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar

Ground

P'*t.

Randall & McAllister.
Seh J G Scbmiut, Vangilder, Philadelphia.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia.
Sch A R Weeks, Littlefield. Philadelphia.
Sch Bowdoin, Randall. Philadelphia.
Sch Alfred Keen. Crockett, Perth Amboy.
Sch Oliva Elizabeth, Randail, New York.
Sch Marie!, Anderson. New York.
Sch Lookout, from New York.
Sch Sophia Willey, Hamm, Boston.
Sch Mary A Heyer, Knox, Bangor with barrels
to Joyce & Cushing
Seh Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Three Sisters. Thompson, Frierdship.
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell.
Schs Roger Williams, Lewis, with 212 bbis mackerel; H S Rowe, Nickerson, 100; O A Dow, 144.
SAILED—Schs Geo K Hatch, E G Willard, and
Stella Lee.

ASTORIA, 0—in port July 31, ship Elwcll, BarBo*, for Liverpool, ldg.
GALVESTON—Old 7th, barque Elinor Vernon,
Humphrey, Pensacola.
NEW UKLEANS—Below 11th, ship Cromwell,

Gninjt

niVKiiiKij, hk.,
Tw8 miles from P & 0. R.

lugails,

SUNDAY. Aug. 13.
Arrived.
Brig Ida C, (Br) Coffin, Boston.
Sch Rebecca Sheppard, Lake, Baltimore—coal to

Grove

eager Train* leave Portland :
A. M.—For all stations running through to
St. Jobnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Og'lensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Jobnsbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
1.05 P. M.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fnbyan's, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen Hou*e,
'I bis
Summit Mi, Washington, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Hiram
or
W.
BaldFlag Stations, White Rock,

without

STEAMERS._

RAILROADS.

Pa

a.

SUiTlltlEK BOAItDEKN,

& Soil.
Sch Elliott B Church, Conroy, Newport News, Va,
with 1800 tone coal to Maine Cent RR.
Seh Austin 1) Knight, Perry, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch W 1) Cargill, Haskell, Port Johnson—coal
Ingalls, New York.
Seh Abbie
Sch Caroline. Robbins. Boston.
Schs Casts, Mills, Bay Fundy, with 300 bbls mackerel; E K Dresser, Gross, do, 338.
Cleared.
Sch E G Willard, Adams, Boston—E G Willard.
Sch Traverse, Lane, Boston—N O Cram.
Sch Waldemar, Leach, Bangor, to load for St
Croix—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch T B Witherspoon. Sheppard, Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Kcnsell & Tabor.
Seh Edw L Warren, Babbidge, Belfast—Kensell
& Tabor.
Old 11th—Barque Shawmut, Schwartz, for San
Nicholas, SA—W & C R Milliken.

on

refurnished throughout. Electric Bells, Speaking
Tubes and Furnace liav been added. Capacity of

Sid 11th, barque Shawmut.
German Corn Remover, only painless, harmless cure for hard or soft corns. 23c. All

RAILROADS.

..New York..Port Prince Aug 29

gervia.New York..Liverpool....Aug

or

sore

c

Ails

SUMMER RESORTS.

MISCELLANEOUS

Arizona.New York. .1 Iverpool.... Ang 22
Gallia.New York..Liverpool....Aug 23
Aug 23
France.New York..Havre
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool... Aug 24
Heriler.New York..Hamburg....Aug 24
Aug 26
Alps.New York. Kingston

new

Agt.,

Bail Eoa<l Wharf
ma2:i<ltf

on

below.
8. S. Colon,.July 31 | Acapulco,
Aug. 20.
8. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only
^
Aug. 10.
For freight or passage < ites and the tallest Infor
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
as

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

....

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Rm«i II, Priutcr.
Bxchauge No. Ilf Enhuie Mu-eel.

WJl.

A.

C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
115

l?ron«? Ml., Boston.
to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
8} Exchange St.. Portlan i.

Staff Street,co>
C-r

jeSSdtf

ALlAN LINE
to LIVERPOOL

H QUEBEC
KVKBV

Shortest

gATHBDAY.

Ocean

Voyage—Only

LIVE DAYSfrom I.ancl to Land.
Extra weekly skips from GI.A.COW, l.irerpool. I*ueen-town. I.ondonderry, amt Galwny to BOSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
CAIIIN, 970 anil $NO.

Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.. T
P. McOOWAN, 422 Oougress St., or I.KVE ,V
AI.17EIV. G nrral Agt-nta, New York, 207

Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Philadelphia, Fa,, N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
may 2 3
aiy

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I.

He.

BABUIR,

NERVOUS

A

Cure

Urow. Ml., Portland.

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Db. E. C. West’s Nerve and Bbain Trbat-

ment: a specific for
Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
ol Memory, Spermatorrha-a, Impotencv,
Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by overertion, self-abuse, or over-iudulgenco which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will
cure

recent cases Each box contains one month’s treat
meat. One dollar a box, or six boxe
for dve dot
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price The
John C. West & Co., guarantee
to cure any case. With each order received for
six boxes, acoomt anied with ttve dollars 11,„,
send the purchaser their
prlctors
written
antee to return the money if the treatment
doe, imt
effect a cure.
Guarantees issued thromrh it
HAY S CO., Druggists, onlw agents n
1or“»*»d
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts.
"°T 1

proprietors,

six'boxe.

will

eni?
Vr

lortla.S'

d*wlj46

